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Roeehank,
would wonder I was not afr 
alone al night i* the beak, 
mother, the lady I am ttvti 
everybody how good I am. 
not get conceited. I am a gras 
especially with the gentlemen.

This goody young woman, special 
favourite of the gentlemen, rambling 
about alone at night in the bush, will, it 
û to be hoped, speedily be joined by her 
mother. Edith’s “summer” shivering 
experiences do not seem to have been 
shared by one Edward Barry, who

of my friends would likely be injnred by {Prom the Queen.)ÎZ' the trial Forbeing indebted to Mr. Campbell, and thatit. John Hi iter, M.B.M, eel ofMUlbrookl W » MrS.hope I shall entering the 
estera Strait*
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of St Davids, referred to in the Globe of the 
12th of October, where it was stated that 
Mr. Lowrie had raised a crop this year, 
valued at $3,000, upon his fane of ninety- 
seven scree. “ W. W-" wants to know 
where 8t Davids is, what are the details of

whilst the Times serving thunder fitfullyof that famousat Mr. John Lobes Mc- red-hot eaigenerally boomed and roared.,L. ■ - * « - -- J1 1—! toe gram etowiy oiaeoivmg 
id ever-varied forms I aanl
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: “rierat „ ,,________ _____,_______
orrt to the country which Is neither too hot 
nor too odd, and where people, till their 
blood is thin need no clothes, writes :

“ There are no gardens here. It is too 
much trouble to garden. No one here works 
half ee hard as in England. It is a fine 
CLuntry for married women. If a labouring 
man gives his wife two pounds a week she 
-----it — ------- very little. A colonial

the well-known MiddlesexSa.word's Radical Cuke and known, to be full ofCorky—McNichol—At public is now brass buttons. They areelection contest, all at one# deten of the winds by theThey baldmade at a New York buttonmake the Red Mill the refuge of the poor m Was S small wreath of 
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Currf, Methodist minister, 
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-e. on the 15th studded in the hair. him to direct hie quantity of Dianahas neb valuable i on returningbut many 
home with

the sack. We might go on illustrating 
the great practical benevolence of Re
formers in election times, but let the 
above instances suffice. They throw 
much light on the statement found in the 
Quebec papers that “ M. Shbhtn, M.P. 
“ P., la distributing coal among the 
“ poor!” M Shbhtn Is the Local Rouge 
member for Quebec East, and ia working 
hard to secure the election of M. Lau
rier. By the aid of our illustration», we

likely to go down the ohannriordered the arrest ofStates as 3Uo. Su] dram was of ruby faille, the «drees to driving the Turksduring that election 
confidence in his pol

six foot stakes,>ward, of Uxbridge, to,iouoft,ee6toic toe unpatriotic of ruby and black embossed veiltbs poèeseiOB of the French vineyard fashion, produced three their forti-outof the R sea Hefor extra. Combing re- credit for their ooolneeefair standing, financially. and the fichu of old Spanish point One of hie officersEvebs- Welsh- Nov. 18th. at the residence of end skill wouldeattledatoe bride’s father, by the Bid. & Prosser. Louis him-to a fund whiohlEvers, of Preston! to Rosanna Welsh, of Me they gotthrir master, whiqh» tuft of very dark rubyto friends in Its favour The London Times has been unfortunate 
of late. The Sampeon affair, in which it 
was shown that the City Editor was acces
sible to men like “ Baron ” Grant, impaired 
British confidence in its infallibility. Now 
the Telegraph chargee that the Times sap-
---------‘J--------- 1 from the seat ef war which j

editorial views and some- i
■ ______ »h leanings. The l'émet1
ru-plie» with lofty dignity tart ti>« inemu. 
tion “cannot be characterised aa it deserves. " 
Whereupon the Sport" “ 
on the 2nd the Times i 
alter several thousand 
off, to expunge a paa
from its correspondent___________________
in which Russian atrocities were vividly 
depicted. The Gazette proves ite point by 
comparing one of the early sopite of that 
viLitton with'-one of thorn printed after the 
expungement of the ptmsge in question, and 
the Globe, Echo, and the smaller fry generally 
oryont that “ they seem to have rather 
carious ideas ef tenth and honesty in Print-
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Ih the spring of 1871 I poised with heavy lorn.flew at them, and eorstehed them. Socan also understand the advertisement from 
the Public Works Department at Ottawa 
which has just been posted at Point 
Levis to the effect that labourers desiring 
to be empleyed upon the wo * 
new graving dock most at 
Frechette, the Rouge memt 
county. Like M. Shbhtn,

dangerous should the have to pass them at Iwith faille, galloons bsaf fits'Dunbar—In West Nlswu-i. on the morning to be be-VlENNA, NOV. 18temperature, though 
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about eernmblee in the bush at night, did net daring the lest week offor theThursdayflSth; been standing silent, although ready to doall th# perilous liswe,for heavy at almost any wife of Edward Hickson, of BeèfMthTand whatever they were ordered at an instant’sor for bull and Nov. 18.than fewkxnzik is anxious to help the notice. Two or three hands were busyhtiag among onra 

should be, that,Lose-At Duffln’a Cl gentleman” gallants.needy voter through the harda’s Creek, on Î 
lohanna Ryan, 1-gun they had onin prices Mr. Lowrie has 600everyS tar the to join to the war it should doHonest Standard-Good Samaritan ! I am living with a Captain H< to the olair de lnne andWe James Long. and took rim opponent
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This season's campaign opened in 
Armenia with a false report that the 
Russians had taken Kara ; it closes with 
a true one to the same effect From the 
accounts to hand it appears that the place 
was unexpectedly attacked by the 
Russians on Saturday night, and that 
it was in their hands by Sunday morn
ing. The Turkish loss is reported at 
5,000 killed and wounded, and 10,000 
prisoners, and the Russian loss at 2,700. 
Three hundred pieces of cannon and

mg Hones 8quare. IchsAod / toe good of her-Dickie—On the 16th November, at 10.15 pun., up aad advised them ail to gohghtorthe olothaa y<pou have here the bettor. to fata, looksthe beloved wife of WÛtiam Dickie, 34 Niagara W.W. V enquiry whether it wouldthicket of flowers.-Horn: J. Simpson. and a mixture calledThe position of the labour market to Eng
land is eminently unsatisfactory. A grata 
e trike among agricultural labourers to the 
Eastern counties is expected early next

Seonagraph, be possible tor other farmers throughout On-Hot ! Just so ! Thomas McAjTamv is
tsrio to realise theOaammd“ $14,000, I be# 

■M.P., (flwntej.
one of these. T. M writes -if. O. whisk they were all very food. This ad- said that the district in which. St. Duiall set to eqnabMing aa”llma despatchLowpoa, Nev. 19—AnEraercIt la fear-is y oar winter. lies is one particularly adapted by' soilto what 75,000Wife at Mr. John Potto, aged SO years. \ fol hot. Porter aad ala are id. a glass, and climate for the growth of grapes, peers,flat folds of eo hard that we;erf the skirt

staJJa^echtoZto the oeintre of the skirt al

most to the knee. The trato was tolls, 
caught up here and there aa though fingers 
had dot touched it—splendidement chtfonné 
aa we say—end fastened in place with satin 
bows to match toe tulle ; tow bodice, with 
etatowahtband In front, aad abasqneat

the night of Wed-- At Ottawa, nearly guttedneed ay, Nov. 14th. Mr. A. W. stevene, formerly to foBand by 8sthe ornaments to theof Pittsburg! N. Y.. aged 51.* roe, ex-M.: for South Huron) was |3s. EiEverything is c 
Dear Mrs. ready market available.q uering faction finally rot off the owner'sBarker-At three o’clock. personal bribery, and had to*Caroline Barker, aged 5L t r—revolts which inflict heavy lasers on the to toe Daily Hews,■peotel desptato 

Erssfoam, report
tiua country abounds in snakes. The bite In many ways.be wasten in the present, and most per-ol the Waok snake ia instant death. The conduct,” I said, side of the border,; and atshould have rostain^ toe judgment

settees Hagarty, Cheytme, t
says the Turksnewspapers hero are not worth reading. the Governor's death the Owner’saployment of capital in the future.Take my word it Is beautiful country. the beefs crew. decayed, inferior fruit from the Statu,R FL. and nephew of of theLite futile Bolton strike is stated to havedoubt ! Especiallyof Whitby. William Pittloss of £100,000 on the operativesmany flags fell into the hands of the vic

tors.
Were the Russians to take Erxeroum, 

as well as Kars, the contest would be 
virtually over in Armenia, but whether 
the rapid approach of winter will admit 
of farther operations in the field is doubt
ful. Certainly the Turks cannot recover 
Kan this year, and it may indeed be 
taken as settled that it has passed from 
their poeseasion for ever. This fortress 
was of great importance, because it bar
red the Russian advance through an ex
tensive region haring few other strong 
points of defence. In the Crimean war 
it was taken by the Russians, but was 
restored to the Turks in the negotiations 
that followed the conclusion of peace.

■hip,” said my informant,Stone—At his reetdenoe.Township of Orford, snakes! Carefully weighing these un
varnished statements anent the tempera
ture, we think we are justified in coming 
to the .conclusion that Miss Edith is of 
an exceptionally chilly temperament, and 
that as a rule “ the lighter the clothes you 
‘ have on in Queensland the better." 
We note that one Charles Jat “ can- 
" not think Canada a desirable country 
“for labourers to try.” But this is 
quite en regie. Agenta-General usually 
4 deem t’other agents a bore," and con
tinue to get a sly stop at opposition 
p istoro-fields introduced into their own 
spontaneous and unsolicited correspond
ence. “ Short ia the friend” and 
“ we wont be undersold,” are trade

was eaptoia. Jest before he held 
we had had a mutiny on board, i 
tion erf the crow toft the ship and 
eel of their own, called “ The Al 
publia' Shortly after that nearly i 
of rival ships were to a state of a 
agreed in nothing bat fighting 
which they did, four or five

ef theon tiie morning of 16th Nov. rtarotahroltal
tort 5,0» menl

to the Pitot-boat The tort I saw□ lures do not adequately represent the toes Captain Bee» the bridjtile employers. A trustworthy lake aad to have been taken out with my son. Common Sense, at hie right the trade toIsoe flounoes, arrangedipy-b onchitis, Joseph Ellis, fi om Greenock seta down the sum of note of bribery wUch the hand, watching the ties seat inabove toe other, as they were worn all the iAT HOME- 000 aa the loss in wages during the to have hi on hie roe oroer, i 
only they doand 8 days. intereste of the benefits no oae except psVkape a tow iJiok-out, whilst £156,000 was spentwanted. Outfit and 4 a.m.. Nov. 17th, isntenant Salisbury and The Nilup the skirt, add, aa theAugusta, Malae. 34A53 Idea’ union sources to sustain tbs awn. Id 

e iron districts there is eamptote stofpw 
m and great distress. Onto# 2nd throe 
luable iron properties to the Cleveland 
itriet, three blast furnaces at Middles- 
rough, and five at Darlington were pat up 
auction, the result of recent failures, bat

Sutherland, wife of Mr. each doing hia market to 1877 rttrain falls atI PANS, “TIN wholly weQ aflmtod, 
toe we got some hardPhillips!at the Toronto General Hospital,,for price U»L Address than with Us I said.

I trust and believe she will,” said myRio bye—At Chicago, on the 7th Inst.. Mr frills of Valenciennes lace, the never boarded, andTEACHER—OOL I most now any good night,and the train being draped with brilliant victories and he steered thegeod'oibtr, M.P, for London. ship safely through all When he died.Henkes,’ of this city. thdrawn, the bids being ridiculously small.IHKR, Mansfield P. Ils rtthe Madame Royale JWent-At Greensville. County
blenw ie Hkely to which I always keep to my pocket-ANDLADIES Enlarged Spleen. Conservative dab, 8. W.win, and is espied from a dress worn by that lady toJ* —A TT ---II — Th. ■n.l—l.lThe following extract from an article to

tit al Vermillen The material Pray road them.'ttia London Spectator of 3rd into, will be midi, taking from poor oldmaxims in the emigration aa in other interert jestzfow by lawyer»read withan* they have ehFARM FOR SALE— Efyttoteklg ittatlVillage of
vite has got it now, and will keep it.

The event Will re-establish Russian 
influence in Asia, where before it had 
suffered'detriment. And its effect will 
probably be as great in Constantinople 
aa anywhere. Before this the Saltan’s 
advisers had spoken in favour of making 
an effort to pnt an end to the war, they 
will now be still more convinced that the 
attempt had better be made. In all prob
ability the Russians will repeat at 
Plevna the plan tried at Kars, that ot 
making a grand attack just at the very 
close of the season ; and how this is to 
turn out, if tried, a short time will telL 
But nothing less than a very decided suc
cess in Europe will now make amends 
to the Turks for thé present disaster in 
Asia, the effect of which in Constan
tinople we are likely very soon to hear

nightta“ fast and district of the disadvantages, of 
“ the Canadian climate,” and oar agent, 
as he naively oonfeeeee in hia report to 
Ottawa, “ does not fail to warn them of 
“ the risk of a Maori invasion,” let us 
net smile too cynically over the exigencies 
of the position. ’*1

professional mind at home te ite depths ; and
the warning of the Spectator may hero ite 
<tfect on the decision of Minister of Justice 
Liflamme, now called upon to fill a vacancy 
n our own Appeal Court 

No one would have questioned the merits 
I t f the appointment, had it been only to a 
) tisae Judgeship. But the Court of Appeal 
i not the place in which to make experi
ments or to pat quite untried man. It is de- 
s -able that the Judges of it should have not 
• ily ability, bet a wide reputation for abil
ity. It is diffinlt to preserve te any Court of 
appeal that reputation for real intellectual 
» oendaney which it ought to pomsm, if it ie 
' orthy of its name. It is pre-eminently 
difficult to supply,*as our exacting system

Pickering. Ma, June 38.1877.
Oskawa, Jan.TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 23, 1877.
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“SUBMIT OR RESIGN."
Prbsidhnt Mac Mahon has not re

signed as yet, and how far he will sub
mit to the will of the French nation is a 
question. But he has certainly taken a 
step in that direction bjMfooepting the 
resignation of the De Broglie Ministry, 
which event was officially announced in 
Paris yesterday. The resignation was 

i sent in on Friday last, but the Preei- 
I dent’s acceptance was not officially pub
lished* until Tuesday. Already the names 
of those who are expected to form the 
new Cabinet have been published on 
semi-official authority ; and it is /consid
ered probable that to-day conjecture will 
be set at rest by the appearance of the 
Gazette. At this torn of affairs a brief re
view of recent events which have led up 
to it may be interesting.

At the general election for the Cham
ber of Deputies, held on October 14th, 
the Republicans obtained a majority of 
about 130 in ahouro of over630. When the 
Chamber assembled, November 7th, they

dent, the Hon. John Shnpeen, ia When thy art* and thy tame and thy trifling taxround toe top with old Venetian point,
! True, itWANTED.— BSL-

rine for 1877, in two hand- 
pages, beautifully illus- 
cr volume. Also new rad 
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Matthews, the most sale- 
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I spent $6,000 to and they alwaysto old The Very Rev. Dean Onset* shed thethe ehmt, which is OSBvrolSZr mandates to every shore W. H.of the lateeffect in subsequently ee 

to the Reform net a good result. about 2,70ftTilley, at fit James’ Cathedral SundayPyW;. 1 reaching fromrtderod morning lrat, before a crowdedof thyA"new Medl to carrying Sooth Ontario Stakes isAppeal, the each to the lest, already described,
Minister of the Crown.’ laden withtae intermediary and the final There will cate arrived athave led to the embroidered bodice, whichCircular the Hon. Malcolm Cameron. a few days ago, rad gave Mr. Maokramekbe times when the authority of of the . pressât also, 

eleven e’eloekweak, when the jndg- Hay, Chestnut street, died fromMr. D. M. Card is authorised to do pktely paralysing the farmers’ments of black velvet, and te embroidered all over te
work for the Ontario Government in either olair de lune or lephophero beads. It When thy hopes by the. of a onp of hot ten over hieyour part, wishing to make jowe aoqaaint-prlce of the book. eptaoh says 17.000And thyanse and get your advice.iMio will bevoioeofthe and beneath it a p’aited guimpe of orfipe will beThe Science of Life is. beyeod Mrs. Mary Hughes, a middle aged widow,Card is a flrst-rate to aa election con- embroidered with white

test. Of eonree I am aware he must be sell except rtStood forth. In theara crêpe lime, likewisebeads. TheHEAL
THYSELF

items what he ia doing under the crironm- plaited. These guimpes that de--Letter qf Mr. Thomas Paxton,dent of the very existence of a Court of have a narrow ruche round the erased had diedM. P. P., to Mr. A. P. Coëkbum, Mue- The deadly hostility manifested towardsAppeal ; but there close-fitting
koka, candidate for the House qf Commons, home manufactures by the Globe, Mr. Mae-aggravate it, and one is to transfer untried

men of no marvel loan merit to the Court of they resemble toe chemisettes About two o’clock Tuesday morning a fire backed up by a slavish majorityAppeal, and to set them to revise the jndg- with the exception of the broke rat in J. Oliver's planing mill. FrontFARMSi in Delaware. Panic Official Returns. it, deprives our farmers of the hope aimenti of their superiors.
Card.—$3,504.28.' -Public Ac- whatever benefit of a home market theirWe have had ysirs%IA. Dover. Delaware- 288-13
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counts qf Ontario, 1873. Pitt, bat none, to my S8.00C, in the Œtisens’$85,000,Mr. J. D. Willis, of Boston,A Caution. it leave to them, and rakesto him forit There are throetrimming at present 
ta of boww-the “bet

and Hand-rad-Hand oompnniea. sod all others who till the rail,which tePalestine, which were sold at Loras’ On the 14th tost, a youngef theand with soda of the rame
3rd inst Ellen Moran,yard, Liverpool, praito policy, and out loose raierait recalls theelected provisienslly their candidate for and entailed a loss of $60 desertion, she having.god $150 form of the butterfly ; thePresident, M. Gmvt, by a vote of 330 to ex-Minister qf Militia. for agricultural investment tefaffing loops, 

and thirdly,
CanadTboticonsists of » quantity of170, the igned ; and the fact may have dowrstep ef a house in the

been 333 to 153. Om Sunday, 4th inxt., 
another election was held all over the 
country, that for members of the Coun
cils-General. These bodies, It may be 
explained, combine in a manner the pow
ers of our County Councils with those of 
the American State Legislatures. In ad
dition to their municipal fonctions, they 
elect three-fourths of the Senate (225 
members), the Chamber electing the re-• 1 - •*- Ai -1— not

The Hon. W. Bras told me tonoein inducing our fermera next trèfle hew,’
oeptiooal Mr. Lowroy’a.Captain Gladstone,” he replied. ‘When of toe City Council, tolector of Customs for that port, and keeperto be found in the neigh-hone if there is i Your obedientfirst he pkSttdltk Mnkhtar Papha tobourhood. The English market ie of the Savings Bank there, who, Rose stated, 

! his Committee at Bad.
He had ahie favour.with the shade of the drew ; Toronto and Ottawa Railway, was he bald te the**—r11influence on the November 19, 1877.lprislng U01 for instance, ruby flots trim black velvetdeck aforesaid, and who had money that wasland in Toros te township. dresses, pole bine flots trim brown dresses.>t want the underbred, hairy-legged aent from Canada te help him to perpetually towering Us saris to suitThe butterfly bow te composed of two col- rho decided te submit the •law to theproduced by crossing ordinary INDIAN RAIDS INTO TEXAS.and the trèfle bow of throe. The mix-Kenneth M. Meat the hoar of two o’clock in the afternoon, that tore of colours is mort varied ; myrtle- At an early hour on Saturday morning. 9ft—Therant weeds with neithervaluable farm, being groan and sulphur, to Which ruby is added David Williams, a switchman in The HeraltFt San Antonioeast ends of lota Noe. 34 rad 36 in the sixth substance. What they want is the ship close upon a High Oharokslant,if throe are desired ; reseda, pale bine, and of the Grand Trank railway, got his 

caught in a “ frog,” and before ho oould
of Vaughan, containing maining fourth (75). Of the 225 Depart

mental Senators, 75, or one-third, tetire 
in November, 1878, and their successors 
will be chosen in each Department by the 
Councils-General now newly elected. The 
elections of the 4th inst. rave to the .Con
servatives a majority in 42 Councils-Gen
eral, and to the Republicans in 83, while 
five were equally divided, and one was 
left doabtfuL This showed a small but 
still important Republican gain, and the

the offspring of a thoroughbred and shook all the wind ont ef hie sails.less Also, at the same time and I have Mr. Maokeesw’a letter Turkish 340,000.her 280,00ftstout, shapely farm or carriage mare. anothex time he threw Parson Irelandaad pale yellow a third into Texas to raid. Aditrioato himself, Vienna, Her. 9ft—A TMte special re.board, who had been a long time withna, thrown on toe rails and the rapture ef KarsJAMES C. 8TÔÎ the wrong ; and while one iayears old thi bat who, he said, had sot enough work tomils to build tiro Central rail- He died shortly after. The jury returned aneap at $200, the other is hard to rail at of his kit tobroidery ooral-red and silver-grey to a fa-fession qf Mr. John Perris, M. P. verdict of
a promi- ived large reinfcOa the mereiag of Thursday, the 15th in-neot part combined with bragged openlv i 

let they had men
Mexico and•tant, William Soott, a collector of debts,mtiny on board the Amerioaa Republie, andof the riehert silk dresses. Some dark olive18 IT ANOTHER SUICIDE?Examination Marks.—In regard to the the Williamhave recently been madeart of marking, Mr. Latham, III Hotel Adelaide strata have always been cppatoti partieswith her, whilst we werewith emb> their eyes would be pet outNiaoaba Falls, Nov. 17.observations, pointing oat the Brownsville, Tex., Nov. 17. General'SPBSI*,1 hia wifefollowing A telegram 

ooday night by Andrew 
r agent of the Erie Rail-

rad shortcomings of several eye- Escobedo has been ef toe charge ofinqneet was held, at whichSSSSSS: engaged in fighting te iBat it does not appear to violating the neèldoer wear have been definitely adopted, and 
fph bonnets are considered the moot appro
priate to accompany them. Velvet and 
plash bonnets are for afternoon toilettes, 
and for evening wear the bonnets that are 
elaborately worked with olair do lnne bends 
have a most deeding effect ; a tuft, of mow 
rosebuds, or an aigrette of white Mac, to 
thrir usual trimming.'

American women are noted in Pane for 
tbe oostUnsm of their drew, but toe pro-

ww adduced that the Coroner pet Cochranepear to have powerfully mnuenoed n num
ber of Senators who belong to neither ex
treme, but call themselvw “Constitution- 
“ alista.” On Thursday, " ^
of these Senators waited
dowt, anil —iund him ta------—.
bat added that they oould not support 
the Cabinet in its policy of resistance. In 
a preliminary meeting of Senators on

that he deals sufficiently with om cardinal from J. H. Kellogg, of ibjert to revolutionary disturbances. Whenanxious te settle this withoutdefect. Every examiner gives marks for DL, which read follows arreet, it being shown thatrka tor whet After the dees ef toe trial, tara-beaten Soott the day before his death.have engulrfw made tor of our flag. Captain Gladstone dels not answered accurately. Bat that is not bedo’e eooneel slapped Judge Morrell, be-the Preei- aided to siraage it by arbitration, bet,' I all—there ought to be some mode of wti- 
, I the ■ator* of th* error. aotuaHv ww tried, ia the fees,Blair from blame, and he was discharged. A he. yrtvirtimlly put out,of

oourt byWhen a man givw an the accused whiok the Judge reef theto a question 
y marks, but

gent but inaccurate
though they were very discontented ta tide,m history he cannot get ray Nov. 1ft-The latentSt. Louis. Ma,
felt that, aa the credit of their ship ww atought hot to stand in theFriday (16th) M. Bochhr, speaking for On Thursday after- El Paso County, Texas, ie tiraifollowing At thè Normal School, on Saturday last.another whose answers are athimself and twenty-raven others of this about five o’clock a gentleman for the forthcoming wedding ef the entireHughes .continued the enquiryMr. J«curable not to ban* andrate and onint Mr. Murray's ticket offira, andin the eepraesection, raid they would not agree to i 

other dissolution of toe Chamber, a 
that the President ought to come to 
understanding with moderate member* 
the Left. This was the final press 
that compelled the Marshal to gtVe w

remedy in curia* 
of tee Ivor and

system of defying U. ft authority, andWe ultimately had to payto register them. Th. 
would be to employ min 
lie used, it would operate

tall, apparentiv 
* well dressed,

te the Mexican flag.claiming
Hurt tee Chartes M. schoolteacher at Brock-damagw, eo large

merioan Republic
method the hseoaded satin, and, 

manufactory, had it wov
taking it to a General Ord

villa ; Henry Wilkiaeoo, oaahier in thehave net the State ef Texas. Iliato find out how to divide it after thison mechanical “ pram in no way ie ' 
knowledge which is the result of ; 
hurried abeoi ption more easily detect
ed than by toe quality of the blunders. 
On the whole, Mr. Latham’s 
book-though clumsy, fall of re- 

afetitions, end marked by the schoolmaster's 
love of oommon-pUwe—is highly useful I| 
would have been.qwoh mot# so, indeed, had 
it been fall and frank in ite criticism of Ex
aminera. We should have liked to era one 
chapter on “ The Vanity of Examinera,”

, illustrating the mischievous habit of ratting 
questions to display the knowledge and 
originality of the examiner ; another on 
“ Examinera’ Arrogance, " illustrated by re
ferences to those who draw all their quw- 
tione from their own books ; and a third 
dealing with “ Obscure Questions.” The 

| last is a point of much ooowquanen We 
have known an examiner who oould net ut
ter a plain sentence puxxle nearly a score of

and although he carried a silk Oa. N.Y.Norwich,believedto her fancy ; then, selecting 
r toe bridesmaids’ dies November 3rd, 187ftRobertBlessed ia Priest oa board. Father Remet waswith a good quite wet, aad hie umbrella was Brownsville, will imawdiately attempt toHoto, clerks in the department, were taken, 

but contained nothing of importance. Mag
gie Weston said aba resided in Hamilton ; 
she attended the Normal School last session, I 
and wrote at toe el we for a second claw oer- 
•tifloate before the York Ceenty Board, re-

who indeed cannot and to accept definitely the resignation of discontented with hia share ef Parera Ire-who is sure of Inquiry snbseqt 
dradoead the fac

S. V. Pierce, M.D.precipitate another revolution.
The twenty-his reactionary Cabinet

eight or thirty Constitatioi________ __
the scale for or against the Government 
in the Senate, and their demand that the 
Cabinet should resign had to he con-

On Monday the Senate gave a Conser
vative majority of 22 on a question of 
passing to the order of the day,, tfyerebjr 
throwing out a demand of the Xgft for 
enquiry into Ministerial interference in 
the recent elections. The vote is applaud
ed by the Conservative press, and bitter
ly denounced by the Republican organs. 
What it really amounts to will heater ap
pear when the names of the new Minis
ters are definitely announced ; hutjmean-

be sure of matters even lying at his own made by Mr. Money the fact thatHUGH MILLER It m.^Traonlo^ I wasboard, railed toe Pope's Brass Band,For instance, take our northern of my lap. It
Til BANK LIBEL CA8Ewhich he had greet mflarara, to play all rattherein and sleet mort of the day.few days’ journey Cape jasmine, and so for onto of th* six at-Free Grants, of tuna This annoyed the.Moray noticed that the stranger appeared abort, Md I had to keep my la*open to inspection byfrom Toronto, gen considerably.* 

threatened to resign'crybody who can muster up ten dollars.
tv i i .. i____ _i____ixv__ 4 U» wiring a second A She boarded at No. 9 

Caar Howell street ; Misera Head, Bolton, 
rad Walker also boarded there. Witaraa 

, saw copies of toe examination papers before 
the examination ; Mias Walker had the 
papers which eke had received from Mr. 
Atkinson ; Mira Walker and witness roomed 
together ;3fi* Bolton had not toe papers 
solar as toe knew. Witness did not furnish 
information concerning them to anyone else. 
Miss Walker is a teacher at London. 8e-

redgn ; then decided not. Butthe Park Plaraasthe long medallions of that itWhat do we know about.them 1 One lot M. subsequently learned that the stranger ef toeof visitors says one thing. Another says Montreal, Nev. 17.-The libelhim, and alien board had become
exactly opposite. Some affinh that the brought by the City and Districtof the perpetual changes made to the, Spenoer, Chicago, 

paid hia biuTrad U
Betook fbsbrUnl bonnet ie made entirely ef filmy 

law, in white fine pearls era wrought ; • 
marabout feather is to» only ornament, and 
the price Is £151

land is good and that everybody ia advice of two of hie officers.ami wa drawn, Campbell having made the followingOthers maintain that the 
, and that the way 
struggling settlers

This sort of thing goes on everywhere.

and * One-sided View,’ heof the /alls with your Pallets as directed ra
2TÏÏÏÏÜFurther soquir-aboat ft 15 in the six bottles ef Die-and whra I had

in which the scattered, i _ 
live passes their conception.

This sort of thing goes on everywhere. 
“ Call no man happy till he is dead.” 
Pooh ! Call no man anything, anyhow 1 
Look at Queensland ! If there is 
a point in connection with that, 
or any other country, respecting 
which we might safely assume 
annalists, varnished or unvernished, could

Captain Braise have failed to «very, my Ug was entirely well, end hasreal Cityrae appears to 
Falla after this He did, with a I would not swap it far fiftyAutumn leave# in and olive tints are Cttyaad District 

In the New Yorkheeded body of
Captainiwaring tea ii iswiftira < 

ta ritoer of the dépote
i of the miming for scarfs. The rainbow and olair de lone
at the brads are abo shown in trimming laws A 8HATTÜCK-uw by awill be given mproeing hia time in penning 

he had in pete, aad writira awell-read students in amoral examination 
by a simple question relative to the Statute 
or Frauds, and who, the moment he managed 
to explain himself, was answered satisfac
torily by every on*. This story every 
student could cap.—Spectator.

rad winter prairie 
Park, 'One* Bi 
hermit bom* H»

and perh^M civil thatl was theever^ima^inable Tstiss:ÂSD AMUSES.STS.msy be taken TM e heitjr eieg-
* 1-*.ided in mystery. 

Chirago disptaoh of attacking toe Oeptein andfor tira wepieàe» of white or pale-tinted
dirt reeflast he heard that The other day,owning his eeppraed suicidal intention* Others have law iaawted.
whilst O. Bill was awayto toe sa»JOHN CAMPBELL.New white nuulin ties hai 

ends embroidered in rale
The trade-mark treaty, just concluded be-reports, e million roubles or $750,003 in gold dim.***•i of too dated fog orta thel ln odours,e deçidedly warm. He write# in 

which is, we believe, the Australian 
: “ It is very het here. You 

't want any dotiies !” testimony 
one would think, should settle the 
on. But directly afterwards a 
party by the name of Edith, as 
lurry would phrase it, is found

tween the oflfioiel and dryend of the Turks, a vast word Owner. At torn, •AST'ftBritain and the Vi States, is important and aU ho oould gel to join kirn, made a By and by BiHconspiracy of Russian Nihiliste, Socialiste, all leaves rad oral-have lota all womanly modesty,
-aly part childhood,

bet there
lope te matte thethat the rabjeots or «Maras of are girls. without end, rad mid sorts ofBUANE DB MASSY. to the oily endbw. havinglave equal rights w 

everything relatingto make ra end of hie dynasty. them by toe grantthose of the other in'ZSS&STi trade marks and labels, after fulfilling toe in the articleIhtrovkd Cattu Trucks.—The Boynl Isolde.
SsrsrîSÈformalities of the laws of too respective fort beyond ell tente

3S»Ssiend 22
tie Noblesse,

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Anisasfo hee offered three handsome arami-

classified ee follows to the oAe* ttüyTrodSî]belonging to the 
omen offamilies

raffing ri awriting to her dear mother, in the same ■ offered three handsome pnMSKLjteS
of £100 ie offered for a new

have oomplained beoanae inferior goods. undo* Blot rathe Owner’s The tote who rad hemonth, and a 
“ with oold in
“ lien * nmna . ____
“ were all out here.” E: 
notwithstanding the cold, 
be over sensitive to the ni

I am shivering imitation of their brand, have been ir seats any time, 
sabjeot in deh*te,and 8Civil Servira, 4 tofflrotmiddle of an Aoetra- poahed open foreign markets, ought 

to make appliontira in Great Br
county Grey, being lot 6L

acres, 63 acres being cleared.
—Chicago Tunes Washington Letter.regietratira under the new treaty.ivita Twenty-eight of or additions to thefiSSSS,Have you any marble or ilia usai and an addithof the araueed areKring creek and never-failing spring. tote letton » and everybody forgot alland 19 Psyche r asked

“No.”*
interrupted frofnthe Supreme Court, of £100 to rook —wniEsfelthe fortress of Peter and Paul, aU about ft.fronts on t e Gravel Rood, being two the reply of the polite

Mr. Paiae, that isn’t fifty of, hisunder the eorvriUaara ef the poUra his way to by halfMeeqnitoee and flies are tonnent* Onra derkeptwith daily all «tin great of San-Mr. Paine in si Italy a step latte right dfora-them, he te welle I Threatthat I need te go alone forfund at their an ra proved reliable.r particulars apply t 
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Brown—On the
MPtoriatn.__ _________ _ _ ___
Pembroke street, Maria M. Brown, aged 33 
years, youngest daughter of the late Mr. Thomas 
Brown, sen., and sisterof the Misera. Brown 
Brothers.

Masee—On Monday morning. 13th inst, at T7

THE APPLICATION.
At Napanee Mr. Cartwright took 

much pains to draw a distinction between 
true and false Conservatism. He did 
not.illustrate the latter, by hia 
record, as he might have "done, but he 

• did say that “ true Conservatism will in- 
“ sût above all things that the honour of 
“ our public men shall be stainless.” 
Frequently have we urged this cardinal 
principle, and we welcome the Finance 
Minister’s return to some of the doctrines 
learned when he sat on the Conservative 
side of the House. Mr. Huntington’s 
dealings with the lands of the 
Copper Company are matter now 
of history. In nearly -% all important 
points his case is on all fours with 
that of Dr. Baxter Langley and his 
present associates in gaol, of whom the 
Government organ in an editorial article 
of last week, wrote that “they sought 
“ to turn the transactions of the Company 
“ to account,” and went on to say “ the

“ effect in the great commercial com- 
“ munity. When men are elected 
“ to such offices as they lately 
“ filled, they are bound by every 
“ principle of honour to do their 
“ best for those who elect them. The 
“ members of the Artisans’ Dwellings 

' “ Company were entitled to have the 
“ lands they ncoded for the purposes of 

. “ the Association at the lowest market 
“ price. So that when the agent had 
“ obtained the land at the market price 
“ every pound he added was obviously 
“ * wrong done to the Association—a 
“ fraud upon its resources, a robbery of 
“ its funds, with the further aggravation 
“ afforded by the act involving a breach 
“ of trust Miserable as is theee men’s 
“ fate, it cannot be said to be 
“ other than well deserved.” In 
pursuance of the principles of “ true 
“ CoBRervatism” we have a dozen times 
said exactly thû of Mr. Huntington’b 
transactions with the Copper Company ; 
and we would ask Mr. Cartwright to 
explain what sort of Conservatism it is 
which he professes, and which allows him 
to remain the colleague ot a public man 
whose honour is no more stainless than that 
of the convict Baxter Langley, so elo
quently condemned in a moment of for
getfulness by the Grit newspaper man. 
We would also ask if he held the same 
opinions when he submitted to Mr. 
OaUSthoh’s Presidency in the Council 
Chamber. Does he now entertain these 
high flown views when he regards that 
pure and disinterested patriot Laflamme, 
Minister of Justice, sitting at his elbow t 
He must in that case have done long vio
lence to his feelings, and by remaining in 
the Cabinet have broken another maxim, 
which he declares to be of the essence erf 
true Conservatism, that “ a man should 
“ hold himself bound under whatever 
<1 temptation to prefer principle to place. 
Had Mr. Cartwright been set the task of 
proving himself a recreant and a renegade 
Conservative, he could not have (Un
charged it more decisively than he did in 
his speech at Napanee. That hs is still a 
Conservative of any sort is an admission 
that we did not expect from him ; and 
while we are obliged to him for hû 
sketch of the true Conservative, the 
matchless illustration which he unwitting
ly affords of the Brummagem article will 
not be lost on our readers.

PRACTICAL BENEVOLENCE IN 
* ELECTIONS.

There is not under the sun a more 
genqrous soul than the sound Reformer in 
election time* As a rule he goes through 
life with both fists tightly shut and pocket 
securely buttoned, but in an election he 
thaws out and loves the whole world. 
Take, for example, Mr. W. Ross, 
Mr. Mackenzie’s first Minister of 
Militia. He û universaUy held to 
be one of the most narrow-minded 
and selfish of those Maritime. Liberals 
whom Senator’Simpson loveth not Yet 
it û shown that when he returned to 
Victoria for re-election in November 
1873, he suddenly overflowed with regard 
for the welfare of a number of honest, 
worthy men there. They owed small 
sums to Mr. 0. Jl Campbell, Mr. Roes’ 
opponents» Non Mr. Campbell û a 
warm-hearted Highlander not given to 
driving poor men who , owe him 
money to the wall ; but eo strong was 
Mr. Ross’ love for them, that without 

if Mr. Campbell would I 
a relief

[ere are hia own I

LETTERS FROM QUEENSLAND.
The Agent-General for Queensland is

sued not long ago a collection of what he 
called “ unvarnished statements”—other
wise letters from persons who had left the 
Old Country for Australian pastures. 
“ Spontaneous and unsolicited” corres
pondence of thû sort is, we believe, a 
branch of that portion of the Belles Lettres 
which Mr. ex-Agent Jenkins in one of 
hû reports not inaptly designated :

imigration Literature.” Like Punch1 
and Fun it affords light recreation for an 
idle hour ; that is, if you don’t take too 
much of it. A perusal of some of the 1 
Queensland “ unvarnished” has deepened 1 
our conviction of the uncertainty of 
things mundane, eo far as they depend 
upon testimony. There was somebody1 
who wouldn’t have anything to do with : 
history. “It was *11 lies.” Let us for
give him. It û true that charity bklieveto 
a& things; eo does ingenuous youth. 
But this û not a world of perfect charity, 
and by the time we have attained to grey 
hairs we hesitate to accept anything we 
do not personally know. Independently 
of misconception or falsehood upon the 
part of historians, there must ever be 
bias. Bias û as fatal to truth aa fraud 
or error. Earl Braoonspibld and Mr. 
Gladstone would produce very different 
“ annals of their time*” The opposite 
histories, to say nothing of apothegms, 
which may be drawn from the same 
facte, are surprising. The facte are the 
same, but in the hûtorical pie its 
“the seasonin’ does it.” Take the 
notable people who lived—at least we 
suppose they did, ages ago—Ombab, 
Pomfky, Beau Brummbll, Alex
ander the Great, and other* How 
do our Messieurs the historians know 
that the sayings, doing ' 1
motives of action—the 1 
of these personages were what they are 
set forth t The Duke ef Welliegton 
assured hû friend that As had no recollec
tion of the “Up Guards, and at them !” 
put into Ms month by Waterloo annalist* 
So, “Qunrtnjus Varus, give me back 
“ my legions !” may possibly have been 
evolved out of the inner conadi------------ *

Til PALL

17.-It ie

pease prraaraliira for pulraeiri urirtaeni 
must be vigirnraly mami ra. The Grate 
Vizier will to-day inform Mr. Leyard, British 

puna I I si Hawaii nr, ef the testera ef tee Croirai, 
ooa. I in toe hope that England will aid m putting 

. I * stop te too war, white eo greatly damages 
•«" I b« «ni tnd^-d th~tan. *. «-pro—.

Bccuui) No,. 17.-0—b «SlMitai.) » ISta —t..tmt ». 
ahfort

p ef Niagara, I Montenegrins have raptured Antovas 
le Quorate* I storm and are marching * Dulogno. 
south wort of I Constantinople, Nov. 17.—The Turks 

from the Village of

London,

lSthu sayi the Ru soi ana carried Rare to-day
by storm. The btatfo prawdiug too capture 
oommrawd ta eight fort night end ter
minated at eight th» morning. The Era- 

trophies rod teases are rt foment m-

Constantinobl* Nov. 1ft—It r*m

la corps be left to raver Braseram 
the remainder of the army pateod 

I torragh Ate Minor to Scuta*.
A despatch from Bertin raye Germany 

will support Buesran ofoims for the passage 
of the Dardanelfo*

The Braraeflte report rttaratoa Bsra

___ ____,_oSJ—katad—«.SIT
«I Bdtaa, —1 LtaM—1-OokMd «tali'
• off.

Constantinopl* Nev. 9ft—AM 8eib tote- 
graphs from Sratori Iter thiwiimd Moo- 

egna* who atfeaehed the pssitira dofsod- 
toe read from Ataivari to Soateri, have

DOMES FOR lit HOMELESS
Me

i Investment far the Capitalists in Arkansas

3 550 000 Acres of Land, from to $5 per acre

irkaneas. upon the various rivars, and their various tributarie* and om 
the line of the railroads.

no, Grass, Wheat, Corn, Fruit, Coal, or Mineral Land* we will fur- 
eh can not fall ia suit, at prioos wnioh will challenge competition 
Is or any other State, and we are folly satisfied that no better op- 
g to local* or those baying as an investment, can anywhere be found.

L get descriptive list, or call at offlo* Royal Hotel Block. Address,

ie state that you saw this in The Maid

MILLS <6 CO., Hamilton, Ont

, AND WOOL, 
t tittle change, 

i unaltered in prie* but 
. small Cured have 

with «alee of one 
a 81c, and small lots of

i purely nominal with

t the beet green remain 
’ i it probable that the 

«de on the 15th inst. 
e too high already. 
y and selling at 50
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SUCCESSFULLY TE SATED WITH

Sanford’s Radical Core
SUCCESS is the test of merit and snooeee in 

the treatment as Catarrhal Affection* 
after eo many miserable failure* means un

doubted specific --------------™ *»»«
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INVALUABLE.
Messrs Weeks k Potter. Wholesale Drue- 

Iriata. Boston, Maas.:-Gentleman, I have Jo 
£ome months felt it a duty that I owe to rafter
ing humanity to write to you, stating the great 
benefit that I have derived from the use o£ 
Bannobd s Radical Cure rou Catamh. Fer- 
more than »l years I have been afflicted with

";“rîrKL.ta?i»s
diaennqjSi arrivedff-------------
have relief or die. The entire i 
system had become so 'mmmrto *> disordered, that__________ _____
Blatter whether I could so to the Pacific Coast, 
er if I did go, whether I should live to come 
back or not. I raw an advertisement of this 
medicine, and although being very in credulous 
of specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in 
sheer desperation I tried thi* and was at race 
benefitted by it. The change of climate, » 
chronic disease of the liver, and my age-over 
70—may prevent my entire restoration, but the 
benefit I derive from its daily nee is to me in
valuable, and . I am hoping to be completely 
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old
*^f this statement of my case ran be of any 

i to those afflicted as I have been, and 
____ you to bring this remedy into more gen
eral use. aspeciall} on the Pacific coast (where 
it is much needed) my object in writing this 
iote will be obtained.Very truly your* HENRY WELLS.

Of Wells, Fargo, * Oo.
AURORA. N.Y„ June, 1876.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improv
ed Inhaling Tube, and full direction* far its 
use in all case* Price, 6L00. For sale by all 
wholesale and retail druggists and Dealers 
throughout the United States and Canada. 
WEEKS At POTTER, Genen1 * —— —» 

’ "----- ‘tU, Boston, J

COLLIXS’ g

Voltaic Plaster
ALWAYS CURES.

OF LATE CHARLES

conn»' Volute Ptanan ziro the be# utite

JiMB8LEwra. 
Bryant, DL. June 16, 1877.

Price» S5 Cents.
Be careful to obtain COLLINS’ VOLTAIC 

PLASTER,* combination of «lectric and Vol
taic Plates with a highly Medicated Pirater, as 
seen in the above cut. Sold by all Wholesale 
and Retail Druggists throughout the United 
States and Canada, and by WEEKS Sc POT
TER, Proprietors, Boston, Maas.

TO $20 PER DAY AT HOME
—Samples worth 85 free. STINSON te 

Portland. Maine. 34853

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
BY USING

Lamb’s Water-proof Leather Pre
server (White J 

Lamb’s Water-proof1 Snow Blacking 
(Black.)

For sale everywhere. Price 10 cents per box. 
383-13 PETER R. LAMB & CO , Toronto-

AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

Farm Property.
has received instructions 

'ey, Keq., to sell by pnblio

SSUTT^r^ I TUESDAY, the 27th of Nov,. 1877,

J. H. FOL WELL.
• P. O . or on the premise* lots 6 
concession west. Toronto town-

rs curedT
__  „___  . for Epilepsy
j tested in ever 10.006 cases 
i, he has made up his mind to
"Address DR. O. PHELPS 

1 street, Jersey city.

'Ok -SHIRE 
i.TTLE FEEDER

Hemes. Cattle | 
Sheep. Pigs, *e.

« TO AU 0THt« P*EPARATIO*t j
I Zte, Me, an. $1 PER BOX.

1 L. l.KH’te

DESTROYER
lot SHtEP.

| the Best Season to Use It. | 
FCH MILLER A CO ,

literal CMeralete, Tarent».
teftto*

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy Tobacco
13 STAMPED

T. & B.,
IN GILT LETTERS.

MOMS OTHER IS Gilt «Jim

^lANôl:
Awarded ONLY OOLD MEDAL at World's 

Fair, Vienna. Also, highest at OratannlaL 
lowest prias la Oraada AW Brad tor Hat 
ot Planes and Organa
8 Uslalte 8* Mata, TOHOMTO.

NORRIS a 8QPER.

Unclaimed poury.

104,000
I Names have appeared since 1650 in advertise- 1 VftwNextof Kin. Chancery Heir* Legs. 

era. Cirenlarssent free. “GunsIndex, 
containing 40.000 of these names can be had for 
SolRUirr. BEATY te CO.. Bankers, 63 King 
street east, Toronto ; or search made for 83 for 
ur araaln the entire collection of 104,000. re
ferring to moneys and estates lying unclaimed 
to the value of upwards of

W. £150,000,000.
THE WEEKLY MAIL

FOR SALE. Itill rvsa I
Advertisements for casual insertion are 

trw» ™Mii-r th.tinn Condensed advertisements are uwna* •* 
' the rate of forty cenU per twenty word* end 
two cent* each additional word, 

i THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel- 
i y«nt p>ta^inwi through which to reach the pub- 
I Uc, ciroalating from every Poet Office and pro- 
nd^tuointin Ontario, and largely in the sie- 

I SrPnvtMasiat*Snebic, Nova Sooti* New 
I BrarawSkfSitfohUo^hia, end Manitoba.

THE WEEKLY MAIL—Printed and Pubtiah- 
Tuhpl THO.V a PATTEBON, at *e office. 

Ksher U Kfof and «ay street* lnlttteOftr «€

0465



iarms for «fait.
■uns.

PiLLrrro—At

PB ! HOMES FOR iHt HOMELESS ! Int., th-, Xife,of

tu rut or kaiMuUd McPherson, of aeon.
Fern Bank,
of a daugh-

Thev have fke Portress Surprised by If|W*TONE—At O'eafern, Sitnooe, on 13th > of R. Tv Livingstone, banister, of a

sw—At the Manse. Cheltenham, on the 
the wife of the Rev. iv 1>. McLaren,

eld—On Sunday. 18th inst., at 80 
eet. the wife of C. J. Btomfleld, Kaq..
on—At St. Catharines, on the 17th j 
5 Quean street, the wife of J. A 
C. R, of a daughter. ,

Despatch es from
Const Andrassey has declared

h • belief that Servis will not break the

A special correspondent at Constantinople 
v e at the Council over which the Sultan 

presided, held yesterday (Thursday). • g*" 
*1. feeling was expressed, and by 00 OB® 

more strorgly than the Sultan, in favour of 
i.aking an effort to pot an end to the waiV 
a whicn enough had baen done on both side# 

*ar glory, and which, if cootraaed, must 
Uliet lasting misery upon the two Em- 
uiree. It was felt, however, that at

aat even while seeking to obtain honourable 
peace preparations for prolonged resistance 
Jinet be vigorously earned on. The Grand 
Vizier will to-day inform Mr. Layard, British

of aeon.

Park, by the Rev. Dr. Proudfoot, uncle
TORONTO, FRIDAY, IVEMBER 23, 1877.of the bride, assisted by The* Rev.DrV Topp, 

John A Stevenson, Esq. M. D„ of London. 
Ont., eon of Judge Stevenso’n. Cayuga. Out, to 
A-”*e Isabel, eldest daughter of the Hon. Wm. 
P*. . ifoot. Vice Chancellor of Ontario.

Hunter—Renwick — At Rosebank, the 
residence of the bride’s father, on Wednesday, 
the 14th, by the Rev. Jamee Cameron. M A.. 
Mill brook, Ont, John Hunter. M.B.M.C. P. B. 
MUlbrook. and son of the late David Hunter. 
Esq.. 8t, George. County of Brant, to lizzie, 
eldest daughter of John Ren wick, Beq., 
near Orono, West Durham.

NiCHpLLS-CAMERDN-At the residence of 
the bride's mother, on Wedner1 ~ *“*- ‘
by the Rev. J. W. p. Smith, 
dnrtft church, Harry, eldest
Nicholls, Esq., Wi'— ^-------
to Florence, seoon

VOL. VI. NO. 895. PRICE FOUR CENTS.SS-:>

lie Investment lor the Capitalists in Arkansas How the Coed Ship British Bm- Pox used to be as common aa s slight cold,us anywhere. If ytro oould see me ss Tobolsk sod Tashkent HANDBOOK OF MOI The Parisian GREAT PROFITS FROM GOOD TIL 
LAGB.

To the Editor qf The Mail 
Sir,—A correspondent of the Weekly 

Globe of November 9, on page 730, signing 
himself “ W. W.,” 
qnet, says he wants

would wonder I was not afraid to be all 
alone at night in the bash. Only think, 
mother, the lady I am living mith tells 
everybody how good I am. I hope I shall 
not get conceited. I am a great favourite— 
especially with the gentlemen."

This goody young woman, special 
favourite of the gentlemen, rambling 
about alone at night in the bush, will, it 
is to be hoped, speedily be joined by her 
mother. Edith's “summer” shivering 
experiences do not seem to have been 
shared by one Edward Barry, who 
writes in rather puzzling style, as fol-

“ This is a very wholesome country—not 
too hot or too oold. We have been here 
nine months, and it is just the same as when 
we landed. It comes very strange to people 
when they corns here first They find the 
climate so hot Until their blood gete thin 
it comes hard on them. This country is per
vaded with people from all nations in the 
world, and there is so many different lan
guages, and nearly as many different reli
gions. This is a great country for drinking. 
This is a country where people change very 
soon,'for I know and hear '” * ‘ •*

of my friends would likely be injured by 
being indebted to Mr. Campbell, and that 
they would be persecuted and prosecuted 
by their voting openly for me. I placed 
-rith my committee a certain amount of 
money to relieve honest, worthy men,, and to 
prevent their properties being sacrificed, 
iud at the proper tijne it will appear whether 
t wo weak-minded men have been induced to 
rmediate an honest and just debt”

Look, too, at Mr. John Lorn* Mc
Dougall. The man has not yet been 
heard from who can conscientiously ac
cuse Mr. McDougall of being rashly be
nevolent ; yet in 1874 and 1875 he treated 
the poor voters in South Renfrew bar-rooms 
assembled regardless of creed, race, or 
colour. It was shown at one of his trials 
that he even sent his agents out on Sun
days with a bucket and a dipper for the 
refreshment of thope who had endured 
cold sermons. So, also, Mr. Norris. He 
lived on the Welland canal, man and 
boy, for thirty years before it occurred to

{From the Queen.)
the trial For the defence the BKFOBM.' Eastern Straits.eel of Moscow and 8k Pi “The British Empire now appears," I 

said, “to be entering the most intricate 
I part of the Eastern Straits. Shading my
eyes with my har ------ x *—L *■*--- x
the blinding newi
air, whilst the T< „ ______
the darkness worse, each flash as it disap
peared only made the night seem darker, 
whilst the Time* serving thunder fitfully 
boomed and roar ’

“ She is," said

>r * 550 0»l> Acres of Land, from to $5 per acre
ivjre, and their various tributaries, and oni

bloodhounds yelping, kmg for war.at home, the ol all the Ambassador, of the decision of the Council, 
> i the hope that England will aid in patting 
<* stop to the war, which so greatly damages 
tier own trade and threatens to compromise 
her best interests.

Be CHAR 1ST, Nov. 17- — General Suobeloff 
was slightly wounded on 15th inst.. bnt re
tains his command.

(’owsTAjrnNOPLE, Nov. 17.—The Bulgarian 
inhabitants of Vratzs have massacred the 
Mussulman inhabitants:

London, Nov. 17.—A despatch from Bel
grade reports great uneasiness in that city. 
Eight thousand infantry, six batteries, left 
mere for the frontier to-day. Their move
ments indicate a demonstration against

Vienna, Nov. 17.—It is rumoured the 
Montenegrins have captured Anti vs- : be 
storm and are marching on Dulcigno.

Constantinople, Nov. 17.—The Turks 
expelled the Russians from the Village of 
Berkovtecha.

London, Nov. 18.
despatch, dated Verai______ _ _ ..
18th, says the Russians carried Kars to-day 
’ * - ‘--'-‘■‘n preceding the capture

i last night and ter- 
morning. The Rub

is are at present un
known.

Conbtantinoble, Nov. 18 —It is re
ported here the Russians assaulted Plevna

•patch from

and infantry succeeded in driving the Turks 
out of the Rasalic pass by turning their forti
fied position of Morzaidagh. and a Turkish

try »t Peace to live‘ I Shall Strive to Herat, 
the Standard of Public 

Morality —The Premier’s 
Pledge In 1874.

rkanaaa. upon the various
the line of the railroads. Favorite ” at the the audience was May those who play with Satire’s shafts.Favorite ” at the opera the 

particularly well dressed, 
ladles were not, as a rale, in

and hailing from Boson- 
a little more light npon 

the subject forming the above caption Id 
respect to the success of Mr. D. J. Lowrie, 
i f St Davids, referred to in the Globe of the 
12th of October, where it was stated that 
Mr. Lowrie had raised a crop this year, 
valued at $3,000, upon his farm of ninety- 
eeven acres. “ W. W.” wants to know 
where St Davids is, what are the details of 
the crop, and whether it would be possible 
for other farmers throughout Ontario to ob
tain the same results.

>os possible.
----------- .Township of Niagara,

npon the lower plateau of the Queenston 
Ridge, and about two miles south-west of 
the Niagara river and Queenston, Mr. 
Lowrie’s farm lies partly on the plateau and 
partly on a gentie slope falling towards a 
fertile level tract about seven mues in width, 
bounded by Lake Ontario on the north, 
which only needs assiduous care and culture

that filledBe free to take as give — Textoe.although
Twaa yesterday evening-sitting alonewhat is termedlOirle, Gra?9, Wheat, Corn. Fruit. Coal, or Mineral Lands, we wn 

lich cannot fall tv suit, at priced wnich will challenge compe 
his or any other State, and we are fully satisfied that no bette 
■g to locate, or those baying ad an investment, can anywhere be 1

1 get descriptive liât, or call at office, Royal Hotel Block. Address, 
ease state that you saw this in The Mai.. 283-

ths fire, and lookingmy studygrand toilette.’is “ compelled to admit ” that the manufac
turers of that famous town ore “ meeting 
with remarkable opposition from the Ameri
can manufacturers, who are pushing their 
trade not only on the continent in
Australis, but actually here at our own 
factory doors with astonishing success." 
And yet, according to the philosophers at 
Ottawa, American manufactures were 
ruined sixteen years ago when Protection 
was adopted. Certes, they are either a long 
time dvino. or •' verv livelv for a norma 11

watching the ever-changingburningin front beinglow bodices, high
flicker on the ooels, and the red-hot osi

the grate slowly dissolving into strongsalmost universallyOn Wednesday, 14th but theyat • the residence of the bride’s father, and ever-varied forit of the winter coarse down theFreeman Harding! for (he verie, and found myself standingdresses have lost their freshHoly Trinity church, Charles Turkish rocksrooky coast, with a weather-beaten oldAndrew Heyward, son of Mr. Andrew
Heyward, of the Pilot by my side, looking seaward, andIverpool House, to Lucy The Captain, wh« I went on boardMILLS <6 CO., Hamilton, Ont. a grand ship fighting her wayseen to perfection. There were two distinct 

varieties of toilettes at the opera—white 
muslin which had done duty at château 
balls, and rich broché dresses with plastrons 
down the front, and heavy point lorn collars 
and gauntlet cuffs. There were also some 
Lambolle dresses of plain white silk bor
dered with a pinked-oat ruche of the same, 
sod an organdy muslin polonaise above. 
Some dresses of white mousseline de laine

jeweller, all of Pilot-boat,stiff breeze, with storm-clouds lowering all 
around, up a narrow and difficult channel 

“ That ship seems well steered,” I said.
“ She is well steered,” he replied, ** and 

you would asy so If you knew, ss well as I 
do, all the hidden rocks, devious currents, 
and whirlpools she has to avoid."

“ Who are you, and what is that ship’s 
name r I asked.

“ is Patriotism, 
out of fashion. I have 
good ship, the British T 
in the brave .old times.

Come along, John, oome andSt. Peter’s church.Brockville, on W< put down bribery and corruption ; 
of money—so oome along r—J. J

by the stand wheelMoloch,ÇatarrHave been either offered 
i been steady but ra
ged at $8 to $1U for 
ider 120 lbs. and at $1.50 
dressing SO to 110 lbs.

Lieutenant Salisbury- boardloch. M.D. of Hamilton, to Frances Mary. time dying, or very lively for » corpse.1Reynolds, MH^otdaughter <rf the late Thome has greet confidence in him. I shallskill oould do wouldfidént that what ht
Laokmy—Tknblove—At the residence of the be done by him to take the good ship safe toThe republic of St Domingo has been 

blessed for many years with a Government; 
whose policy has been to makfrit “ a cheap 
country to live in." The national revenue 
i. $800,000 a year which the Government- 
disposes of in army and navy appropriations, j 
Since the exposure before the Foreign.AtiUM

W. Norris,father, on the 17th Oct,
Dean Allen, Hamilton Thit did not s*it Captain GladstoneTHE EYE, EAR, AND THK0AT him that the good people of that district Wherl treel, I always tee

7 ■yieptw-V. G. Offrit M.
Charlotte Mary, eldest and hie friends at til who had been grotl AND WOOL.

It little change.
unaltered in price, but 

een email. Cored have 
ged. witn sales of one 
t 81c, and small iote of

I purely nominal with
Of the beet green remain I after so many miserable 2iie

tea T6 too hlzh »lre«ir- 1 lor po«e« •uobpropemo.^^hljv^
, freely aod «Mb, .. 50 [ .«to™

of life, must be conclusive on this point. Never 
we believe, in the history of popular medicu mb valuable teeumon y been offered free*. 
..we- a ir. favour of any remedy than that m 
the >-^>r»8ion of the proprietors of Sanford b 

.jT, vrb. And valuable as it is. ltdoee» 
not represent a thousandth part of the recom
mendations which are today offered by friends 
to friends in its favour. People of wealth and 
refinement in all parts of the country daily 
admit its superiority over any rnethe^ ^ çure 
known to the regular medical profession, hut 

incidental to a publi.h^ 
statement. Hence the testimonials in our ws 
__ ; ™nrftsent but a small oar* of those with
held for the reason mentioned. The following 
unsolicited testimonial from Henry

i°û3£ntoërneed of home missions, First they hadbling for a long time-that is to say, ■An offi ti KuiSLorrs—Hammilv-Ou the 15th inst. thought occurred to hitn CapUin Bea-waited to see whichof plenty ofRev. Dl K- of an election. We must make a big push on
This is a very Woe twisted round the ekirt like

thought of 1It would be commenced atsaid^thatwL1 jfflon market! ^"and Ssnse, is now ee board <rf □.mated at eight.Pilot, and I con see him standing on the 
Daptain Beaoons-amount of liquor which

*■ wives need. Mrs. _____
the well-known Middlesex car- 

‘ * rier at Uxbridge,” and who in 1873 went 
orrt to the country which is neither too hot 
nor too cold, and where people, till their 
blood is thin need no clothes, writes :

“ There are no gardeus here. It is too 
much trouble to garden. No one here works 
half ee hard as ia England. It is a fine

have taken quite a new one, never tried be
fore by any Captain of the British Empire, 
and known, to be full of Russian rocks 
and hidden sand-banks. They held 
endless meetings, and made speech» anthis 
subject : but now they saw that, deepite 
all this fuse on their pert, the gofei ship was 
likely to go down the channel chosen, safely 
to port, and that the Captain and officers 
would receive great credit for their coolness 
and skill This would never suit them. So 
they got up a demonstration, and hailed it a'l 
General Conference of the w hoi#,ship. 
Captain Gladstone headed it, and it\tta 
mostly composed of all the old women on 
board. They went aft and made a great 
commotion, all talking at once, and hoped 
to disturb Lieutenant Salisbury, and dis
tract his attention from the compass. Two 
or three of the crew who were on duty neai, 
out of curiosity, went up to see what all this 
hubbub meant, bnt a lot of the old women 
flew at them, and scratched them. So they 
left them alone, saying one to another—’I 
call this General Conference a rum start, 
don’t yon. Bill? whilst all hands are on 
duty up these Eastern Straits.’ They then 
returned quickly enough to their posta. All 
the officers and the rest of the crew had 
been standing silent, although ready to do 
whatever they were ordered at an instant’s 
notice. Two or three hands were busy 
clearing a very large eignti-gun they had on 
board, in case it might be wanted.

“ Meantime the General Conference had 
talked till they were hoarse, and as no one 
paid any attention to them, soon wearied.

“ Doctor Prudence, who was a kindly 
man, came up and advised them ail to go 
below and have a large cup each of Boh ex. 
and a mixture called Daily Sennagraph, a 
strange compound of facta and fiction, of 
which they were all very fond. This ad
vice they took and went below, and I soon 
heard them all making scurvy remarks of a 
boat’s crew that had just come on board, 
which crew had been farther in exploring 
the Northern Sound than any crew of ours, 
or any other ship had ever succeeded in

“That seems ungenerous conduct,” I said,
“ even if the present Captain had sent out

ia for me to leave the 
•mant, “ and come back

on the bridge, 
at hie right 
vents and the 

with zealous and un- 
>utenant Salisbury and

country have bridge, on the right hand of Captainof the Township of Hope, to Mary, third daughter of Mr. Thomas NeaCof Hibbert.
CURBY-McNiOHOL-At the Tecumeeh 

House, Brussels, on Nov. 14th, by Rev. C. E. 
Stafford. Mr.|f*hillip Curry, of Turn berry, son of 
the Rev. Christopher Curry, Methodist minister, 
to Miss Mary McNichoL of Howick.

Howard-Lewis—At the Parsonage. Stouff- 
ville. by the Rev. J. B. Moore, on the I5th Inst.. 
Win- Howard, of Uxbridge, to Eliza Levis, of

ped the good 
I selon, in his

_______________________  determined to
make the Red Mill the refuge of the poor 
of Lincoln, and for days and nights it 
ground grists gratie ; not only that indeed, 
but many a voter on returning 
home with Mr. Nbilon’b flour 
found silver in the neck of 
the sack. We might go on illustrating 
the great practical benevolence of Re
formers in election times, but let the 
above instances suffice. They throw 
much light on the statement found in the 
Quebec papers that “ M. Shbhtn, M.P.

| ciay sub-soil is natural, ------------------„

QoMtutuD Ridge. “ by the

ïiLd.”*iW ‘be crop mAbout two acres „ mllows ;—
Concord, with a small Pr,nciptily
•ad StiÂn, til %roi!-n qMCtU7 of Duu. i
F ranch vineyarrT° fashion 1°°* rt*hes, 1 
tons- 7 I*efalon- Produced three 1

I Yalue.........

I -800 baake“ 6 other early kinds
! From 60 plum tree.................................. 600

Æ'SSStA-* *

S35S38553P& "-
PonfpJ!?° •' be®f . 75

«'Tu U>üïi *
300 bush oorn—25c per" bnh.................... 806
12 tonreet,<W8 -O»" bSh .................. 75g

: m

_____„______ of the re
brass buttons. They are

____  York button factory, tiff
manufacture and metal in one hundred 
1 jotuand of them being worth $2,000. The 
people at first refused to take them, but the 
Government promptly Oldered the arrest of 
tee unpatriotic and the buttons are now in 
f»ir standing, financially.

field, whofraet was entirely of fringe, and thebly. In 1867 Has he been long the Captain ?1sleeves were striped with fringes.i of the leader of the Reform Pi
About three years, during lov. 18.ipnteMdtfte! the ship has had fairly fine weather on her 

voyages, and has enabled him to direct his 
attention to the sanitary arrangements on 
board, and to the comfort and well-being of 
bis crew and passengers. One of his officers 
s ‘tiled a long-standing dispute between the 
artificers on board and their master, which 
had hitherto baffled every one. He is an 
officer who always keeps a good look-out, 
and has hardly had time to leave the bridge, 
j._ 'L:- ’it voyage

with the

on each side of him, and the Indian 
shoals hidden from sight, and not to be 
much feared whilst the good ship British 
Empire keeps at the top of the tide, but 
dangerous should she have to pass them at

“ Have you ever been on board the British 
Empire when she has had to battle with a 
fearful storm V

‘ Ay, that I have,” said the old man. 
“ 1 would weary you if I were to tell you of 
all the perilous times, and rough weather we 
have seen together. Onoe on a time we were 
all so engaged fighting among ourselves ss to 
what religion we should be, that, unless you 
were very nimble, and changed your reli- 
"" *-— party for the
—------ —------€-----------1 or you were

roasted stive with short shrift ; meantime
the good ship was 1.............
self. The Spanish 
us captive, but
gether and gave _______
iag that we have never heard 
her since.

the head, on! balls «4 li^ht or blonde tortoise- 
shell stndded in the hair. Another half- 
high dress was of ruby faille, the cuirass 
bodice of ruby and black embossed velvet, 
and the fichn of old Spanish point fastened 
with ruby satin bows ; a cap of old Spanish 
point with a tuft of very dark ruby roses at 
the side, end a torsade of ruby and black 
satin ribbon round the crown. There were 
several quaint combinations of colour in the 
dresses, such as olive, lilac, and violet, the 
trimming being black lace. Quilles of lace 
were worn, and these quilles are difficult to 
describe. They are in reality movable trim-' 
mings, which are added or renewed to suit ; 
the occasion on which the dress is worn, such: 
as ruches or faille mixed with lace, ruches of 
lace mixed with faille, galloons trimmed on 
toth aide, with frill, of faille or with roche, 
of lace or tulle. These quilles are basted on 
the front of the skirt on both sides of the 
tablier, that is to say the front breadth. 
Ladies who like change are very partial to' 
this trimming, which may easily be varied. ; 
In every kind of trimming imaginable, 
whether for cloth paletots or for ball and 
dinner dresses, jet of all colours takes a 
leading place ; for the name jet is now given 
to everything, even to the clair de lune and

ihows bu: Utile change, 
it would find a sale at 
e States at 3i jc- Super is 
me low of 2.W0 to 3.000 lbe 
l for extra. Combing re-

fortunately Ms conduct
luring that election utterly destroyed my 
onfidenoe in his political integrity. Early

in the ivaee I refused to contribute » sum 
by him -to a fund which I had*

----------- believe was being used for corrupt.
purposes. This led to a rupture between’ 
us which has never been healed. ”—A ddreet 
of Dr. McGill, M.P.P. to hie South Ontario’ 
Conetituente.

rendered new
[receipts have been fair The London Time» has been unfortunate 

of late. The Sampson affair, in which it 
v as shown that the City Editor was acces
sible to men like “ Baron ” Grant, impaired 
British confidence in its infallibility. Now 
tae Telegraph, charges that the Times eup-

akelL

lbroke street through thewash and oook for him. There are no fire
grates or floors, only dirt ! So there is no 
cleaning to de, aad we eon take it easy.”

A fine facile country, evidently ! Castle 
of Indolence ! Paradise of married wo
men ! Mrs. Brown is silent anent the 
temperature, though the “ too much 
‘ * trouble to garden ” seems dangerously 
in affinity with “ don’t want any 
“ clothes !” ”

I spent $800 of own money to elect
Mr. Blake. ”—J. P.Maqkk—On Monday îoming. 12th inst. at 27 presses telegrams from the seat of war wMch 

u mflict with its editorial views and some- 
v- hat anti-Turkish leanings.

Queen street, St Catharines in the 57th year of
her age, Isabella F„ the beloved wife of W. D. -- -------- - ____The Time*

r. plies with lofty dignity that the inainua- 
von “cannot be characterised as it deserves. ’’ 
Whereupon the Sporting Gazette says that

“In the spring of 1871 I canvassed the 
constituency tor a month or tiX weeks ; in 
1872, for a similar length of time. Speaking 
from memory, the expenses of my campaigns 
were as follows :—In 1871 they might have, 
amounted to $13,000, but I do not'charge 
my mind with $2, COO or $3,000 in election 
matters. In 1872 my expenses did not ex
ceed $15,000. In 1874 the expenditures 
were much smaller, because I thought I 
would have the sympathy of the people in 
consequence of my expenditures in 1872, 
and that my opponent would have to carry 
the'Pacifio Scandal on Ms beak."—Evidence 
of H. H. Cook, M.P., before an Election 
Court

Dunbar—In Weet Nissou-i. on the morning 
of the 10:h inst. Mr. Alexander Dunbar, a 
native of Lirgs, Fifeehire, Scotland, in the 58th year of his age.
Jamieson—On Wednesday morning, the 14th 

Nov. at No 5 Widmer street. William Murray 
Jamieson, eldest sou of Mr. William Jamieson, 
formerly of this city.

Hickson—On Thursday,'15th inst. Hester, the 
wife of Kdward Hickson, of Seaforth, and 
youngest daughter of tie late Wm. McCleary.

LONG-At Duffin’s Creek, on November 13th. 
of heart disease. Johanna Ryan, widow of the 
late James Long, a native of Castle Martyr, 
County Cork, Ireland, aged 63 years.

Duncan—Near Weston, on the 16th inst., John 
Duncan, in his 36th year ; son of the late James 
Duncan, Esq
^ Dickie—On the 16th November, at 10.15 p.m..

* Meters Weeks & Potter. Wholesale Drue*
rifo j gist*. Boston. Maas.:—Gentlemen, I have fu
1KK* 1 “otne months felt it a duty that I owe to auffer-
rm at quotation», and lng humanity to write to you, stating the great 
slaughter sole. Hem- oeneflt that I have derived from the use of 
tiity. continues scarce. BanIford s Radical Cuke for Catarrh. For 
ply. Upper leather f more than 2J years I have oeen afflicted with 
q fair demand, while this very troublesome complaint. I have tried 
heavy at almost any lh. remedies that I cou.d find, but without 
are m moderate ds- ^^«*1 or permanent benefit. Last ftilthe 

■ the Targe quantity of | diaesee had arrived at that state that I must

cn the 2nd the Times stopped its first edition 
a ter several thousand copies had been struck 
offi, to expunge a passage from a telegram 
from its correspondent with Suleiman Pasha 
in which Russian atrocities were vividly 
depicted. The Gazette proves its point by 
comparing one of the early copies of that 
edition with one of those printed after the 
e xpuogement of the passage in question, and

However, here’s another 
witness, Mary Bbtts. Mary is mum 
about ssramblss in the bush at night, 
and seems to have rather a penchant for 
decorating her outward woman than for 
‘ ‘ gentleman’’ gallants.

“ I am living with a Captain Heath— 
q lito a high family—and a most delightful

Mr. Lowrie has 500 young apple trees 
and 140 young peach trees which will oome 
into bearing next year. Eighteen acres of 
his farm are planted with fruits. Fifty 
acres were cropped with wheat, barley, oats,

» ruing in prices would be I Bave réuni u» uv. .... —__ ___________system had become so inflamed, and the 
1 stomach so disordered, that it was a doubtful 
matter whether I could go to the Pacific Coast, 
er if I did go, whether I should live to come 
back or not. I saw an advertisement of thin 
medicine, and although being very incredulous 
of specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in 
sheer desperation I tried this, and was at once 
benefited by it. The change of climate, a 
chronic disease of the liver, and my age—over 
70—may prevent my entire restoration, but the 
benefit I derive from its daily use is to me in
valuable, and I am hoping to be completely 

i cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old
; **If this statement of my case can be of any 
I service to those afflicted as I have been, and 
! enable you to bring this remedy into more gen- 
j ural use, eepecialb on the Pacific coast (where 
it is much needed) my object in writing this 

I note will be obtained.Very truly yours, HENRY WELLS.Of Wells, Fargo, & Co,
I AURORA, N.Y„ June. 1876.
I Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improv- 
! ed Inhaling Tube, and full directions for its 
i use in all cases. Price, SL00. For sale by all 

wholesale and retail druggists and Dealers 
throughout the United States and Canada. 

| WEEKS &u£OTTEK_GenenU Agents and

Vie Globe, Echo, and the smaller fry generally 
cry. out that “ they seem to have rather 
curious ideas of truth and honesty in Print- -------«-------- _Iehabod ;

; all weights..
___  _____ with wheat, barley, oats,
ooro, and hay, leaving nineteen acres in pas
ture.

As to “ W. W. enquiry whether it would 
be possible for other farmers throughout On
tario to realize the same results, it may be 
said that the district in which St. Dartis 
he» is one particularly adapted by soil sBd 
climate for the growth of grapes, pears, 
peaches, apples, cherries, strawberries, eta, 
and easy access to the lake porta makes a 
ready market available. Prices, however, 
are often severely affected by competition 
or surplus crops of fruit raised on the other 
side of the border, against which our farmers 
have no adequate Protection. Unripe, half- 
decayed, inferior fruit from the States, 
bruised and damaged by railway transporta
tion, is crowded upon the markets from To-

I have seen ah Worth’s anew style of ball 
TfcHM, to Which the name of “ buisson” ha» 
been given. The wearer, in fact, looks a• 
though she had crossed a thicket of flowers, 
and fee most beautiful specimens, with their 
leaves, had fastened themselves on her skirt 
For example, I saw a tulle of the colour 
called “ cheveux de la Reine the front 
of the skirt was trimmed with folds of 
tulle sod gauze, aad the lower part was 
covered with sprays of Princesse roses, the

THE PALL OF KARS.
' This season’s campaign opened in 
Armenia with a false report that the 
Russians had taken Kars ; it closes with 
a true one to the same effect. From the 
accounts to hand it appears that the place 
was unexpectedly attacked by the 
Russians on Saturday night, and that 
it was in their hands by Sunday morn
ing. The Turkish loss is reported at 
5,000 killed and wounded, and 10,000 
prisoners, and the Russian loss at 2,700.

j e-rraets »re just like ladies at home. The 
lighter the clothes you have here the better. 
Some persons find It hot. ”

Hot ! Just so ! Thomas McAxallt is 
one of these. T. M. writes :

“Our summer is your winter. 
fui hot. Porter aad ale are 6cL a j 

his key and brandy the seme ; a
ameer 8d. ; a common kettle 9s. , _____
mon delf teapot 3s. Everything is dear ex
cept beef and mntton. Dear Mrs. Spratt 
this country abounds in snakes. The bite 
oi the black snake ia instant death. The 
newspapers here are not worth reading. 
Take my word it Is a beautiful country.”

No doubt ! Especially in black 
snakes ! Carefully weighing these lin

ing House Square.:
Galleonthebeloved wife of William Dickie, 34 Niagara

Frame—On Sunday, the 18th inst,. William 
James, eldest beloved son of James and 
Elizabeth A. Frame.

Potts—In Kingston. Nov. 15th. Mary Ann- 
Wife of *ir. John Potts, aged £0 years.

Stephens—At Ottawa, on the night of Wed
nesday. Nov. 14th. Mr. A. W. Stevens, formerly 
of Pittsburg, N. Y.. aged 51.

Barker—At three o'clock, on the 18th inst.. 
Caroline Barker, aged 51.

RUsskll—Of consumption, at the General 
Hospital in this city, on Sunday evening, 18th 
inst., Lucian A lair Russell aged 23 years 6 
months, brother-in-law of R. B. Moodie, Esq., 
of the G. T. R R.. and nephew of the late Dr. 
J. V. Ham. of Whitby.

d-----d eooendrela.”—Hi
“ $14,000, I believe!” 

tx-M.P., {Huron}.

“ There are strong gr 
that the respondents (M 
roo, ex-M. P. for South I 
personal bribery, and ha 
who tried the case and v
the respondent guilty of -------------------, .—
should have sustained the judgment.”— 
Judgment of Justice* Hagarty, Gwynne, and 
Galt.

■M. C. Cameron,
we all set to squabbling

the owner should haveI,Astern counties is expected early next 
month. A Birmingham paper of the 3rd 
•tys on all sides there are industrial revolts 
cf a wholly mistaken and pernicious charac- 
t r—revolts which inflict heavy losses on the
* orkingmen in the present, and must per

tinently affect them by discouraging the
* iipluymcnt of capital in the future. The
• te futile Bolton strike is stated to have 
i ; tailed a loss of £100,000 on the operatives

t that town. It is probable that even those 
ligures do not adequately represent the loss 

the employers. A trustworthy return 
ft om Greenock sets down the sum of £31W 
000 ss the loss in wages during the Clyed 
i' uk-out, whilst £156,000 was spent from 

.dee’ union sources to sustain the men. In 
. e iron districts there is oomplete stagna- 

■n and great distress. On the 2nd three 
inable iron properties in the Cleveland

• itrict, three blast furnaces at Middlee- 
1 rough, and five at Darlington were put up 
a auction, the result of recent failures, but 
v thdrawn, the bids being ridiculously small

so hard that
nearly gutted

The Turk» retreated towards Erxe-I q aering faction finally out off the owner’s 
bead, and put another in his place calling 
him the Governor. In many ways he was 
more strict than our late master ; and at 
the Governor’s death the Owner’s son came 
into possession of the ship. Bnt the most 
dangerous times were whilst William Pitt 
was captain. Just before he held command 
we had had a mutiny on board, and a por
tion of the crew left the ship and built a ves
sel of their own, called “ The American Re
public. ’ Shortly after that nearly all the crews 
of rival ships were in a state of mutiny, and 
agreed in nothing but fighting against us, 
which they did, four or five of them at 
once. Our crew was not wholly well affected, 
bat, though once or twice we got some hard 
blows, and lost numbers of officers and men, 
we were never boarded, and won several 
brilliant victories ; and he steered the good 
ship safely through all When he died, a 
great historian on board wrote these lines of 
him, which I always keep in my pocket-

“ Pray read them.”
“ I will” «Md L taking from poor old 

Pilot Patriotism a very well-worn piece of

•talks" reaching"to the centre of the skirt al
most to the knee. The train was tulle, 
caught up here and there ae though fingers 
had not touched it—splendidement chiffonné 
as we say—and fastened in place with satin 
bows to match the tulle ; low bodies, with 
satin waistband In front, and a basque at 
the book ; a thick cordon of roses crossed

I have already reported the return to 
fashion of narrow looe flounces, arranged 

, one above the other, as they were worn 
years ago, only they do not now reach more 
than half way up the skirt, and, as the 
train falls st the back, it cuts the straight 
line of the flounces, and prevents the skirt 
from looking as round as s top. I have 
seen pole pint satin skirts trimmed thus,

: with narrow frills of Valenciennes lace, the 
upper part and the train being draped with 
crêpe Usee.

For outdoor wear the Madame Royals 
blouse is likely to become very popular ; it 
is copied from a dress worn by that lady in 

»it at Versailles. The material 
and it is worn over » faille

A special despatch to the Daily Hews,
>35 iba per doz.) 0 65

Kars by the Russians, says the Turks evao-

id capturedTh« Ri_____,_________rketa from To
ronto to Montreal at the moment when our 
fruits must be gathered and sold, and 
•erioualy injures the trade in superior quali
ties sent in by our own farmers, while it 
benefits no one except perhaps a few dealers. 
The Niagara town and township district 
alone sent to market in 1877 at least fifteen 
thousand baskets of peaches of th%^lH 
kinds, freshly picked, but even wfl^H

readily believe it poenble for of thethe Pilot-boat.the respondent to Turks lost 5,000
lake and to have been taken outWholesale Druggists. Boston, Mass. the acta of bribery which theand Ann Ne vins Doctor, aged 3 years, 11 

months, and 8 days.
Haddigan—At Kingston, at 4 a.m-. Nov. 17th, 

Catharine Elizabeth Sutherland, wife of Mr. 
M. J. Haddigan, aged 40 years.

Phillips—On Monday morning, the 19th Inst. 
at the^I oronto General Hospital James Phillips,

Rigbyk—At Chicago, on the 7th inst.. Mr 
Wil.iam "O. Rig bye. son of Dr. Rigbye, of 
Chorler. Lancashire, and son-in-law of Samuel 
Heakee, of this city.

Steele—At Greensville, County Went
worth. on Friday, the 16th inst. Anna Benha.

iay at home—
I wanted. Outfit and terms 
30.. Augusta, Maine. 346-52
PANS. TIN SAF-
i. Sugar Kettles. Most ap- 
Send for price list. Address 

Oahawa, Ont.______ 254-tf
’ O O L TEACHER—
third-class certificate. Apply 

NGHKR, Mansfield PO.-Omt.

[•loses to have been committed on hk behalf, interests of the
Collins' tiring care, and

of corruption proceeding
his own headquarters, and from the

the British Empire may reachPlaster committed otherwise tinVoltaic
ALWAYS CURES.

I said. supply the fruit ;ledge and oooeent '‘—Judgment qf Jutticee I trust and believe she will,” said my upon TorontoGwynne, and Galt, dirpuUifyingl say good night, usually found the refuse
to yonder crag to trim the Ohio and W«

Beacon It is not
I awoke and found the fire wonted coals. throughoutANDLADIES Enlarged Spleen.

This is to certify that I have been using your 
Collins’ Voltaic Plasters for Enlargement 
of the Spleen and Depression in the Stomach. 
«ni they have given me more relief than any other remedy6I^hav-e ever used. I would highly 
recommend them to all suffering from the 
e®*» of polo aod pdUmm.tiopw ,m IJ|

Pickering. Ma. June 28. 1877. 

Conservative Club, S. W.the beloved wife of James J : Steele, in her 26th The following extract from an article in 
tea London Spectator of 3rd inst, will be
re id with some interest just how by lawyers

qualify as Christmas, 1876.
Toronto. Ont.

FARM FOR SALE— 3tl)t tDceklti HtaUthe Village of Bronte. Township 
retaining 152 acres, 140 cleared, 
P and 28, 4th oencession south 
four acres good orchard : good 

rocee : 70 acres sandy, and rest 
one mile from Great Western 
: payment to extend over term 
[LON BRAY. Bronte. 294-1

night at Glen’s.' ■Hon. J. 8knj
The event will re-establish Russian 

influence in Asia, where before it had 
suffered' detriment. And its effect will 
probably be as great in Constantinople 
ad anywhere. Before this the Sultan’s 
advisers had spoken in favour of making 
an effort to put an end to the war, they 
will now be still more convinced that the 
attempt had better be made. In all prob
ability the Russians will repeat at 
Plevna the plan tried at Kars, that ot 
making a grand attack just at the very 
close of the season ; and how this is to 
turn out, if tried, a short time will tell 
But nothing less than a very decided suc
cess in Europe will now make amends 
to the Turks for the present disaster in 
Asia, the effect of which in Constan
tinople we are likely very soon to hear

TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 23, 1877. front of the skirt is plaited. As I have“Obhawa, Jsl. —, /< I 
“ My Dear Sir, —We are very largely 

interested in the snooew of the presentGev- 
crament, as their continuance in power will I 
add largely to the success and prosperity of 
the bank ; and through them, of the busi
ness people of the community. Oar Presi
dent, the Hon. John Simpson, is calling 
npon all onr friends to give as a hand for 
MB Cameron. ”—Mr. Holland, Manager of 
the Ontario Bank, to the Bank'» Customers.

i tell of the deeds that thySevere Pain
Having occasion to use a remedy for a very 

severe pain in my side I tried one of jour 
Collins’ Voltaic Plasters, and in twenty- 
four hours the pain was entiraly^removed-^

Ass’L Cashier Firat NaL Bank 
Wr«nm Mivv , jane 19, 1877.

When the strains of each poet shall sing of their E. Selby
WA NTED—MALE—

Section No. 5. Township of 
unty of Grey, second-class 
sas stating salary W M. GtiLD- 
irg. Ontario. 294-3

have won On Sunday afternoon a widow, earned 
Mrs. Caroline Barker, died suddenly at her 
residence, No. 117 Queen street west. There 
was no inquest

George Newbold, the Borryfield bigamist, 
was arraigned at the Interim Sessions on 
last week, and asked for trial by a judge. 
He was remanded for a week.

The Very Rev. Dean Graeett preached the 
funeral sermon of the late Rev. W. H. 
Tilley, at St James’ Cathedral on Sunday 
morning last, before a crowded oongrega-

basheL Wears toldwith points, are all recent innovations. The 
fichn points are particularly affected on the 
low black velvet bodices that are trimmed 
round the top with old Venetian point, sewn 
on without any fulness. A narrow tucker 
of gauze is not added ; but a very wide one, 
called an “ entournure,” and which reaches 
high on the ahoulders, replaces it These 
are seen in old pictures, and they always 
give a narrow effect to the chest, which is 
not a good result

The embroidered plastrons, reaching from 
the neck to the feet already described, 
have led to the embroidered bodice, which 
can be worn with almost every variety of 
skirt It is made of either black faille or 
black velvet, and is embroidered all over in 
either clair de lune or lophophore beads. It 
is low and square ; above it there are braces, 
and beneath it a p’aitod guimpe of crêpe 
lisse or of guipure, embroidered with white 
beads. The sleeves are crêpe lisse, likewise 
plaited. These guimpes are called “ Bar-

when aH the gar-“ When the olive and palm In thy chaplet are 
When thy arts ««1 thy fame and thy oom-

Wheu thy arms through the uttermost coasts 
ore extended.

And thy war is triumphant, and happy thy

600,000 or led towards
true and false Conservatism. He did 
not. illustrate the latter, by his own 
record, as he might have "done, but he 

■ did say that “ true Conservatism will in- 
“ sist above all things that the honour of 
“ our public men shall be stainless.” 
Frequently have we urged this cardinal 
principle, and we welcome the Finance 
Minister’s return to some of the doctrines 
learned when he sat on the Conservative 

Mr. Huntington’s 
the lands of the 

are matter now 
", _ important 

:ase is on all fours with 
Baxter Langley and his

“SUBMIT OR RESIGN."
President MacMahon has not re

signed as yet, and how far he will sub
mit to the will of the French nation is a 
q lestion. But he has certainly taken a 
step in that direction by accepting the 
resignation of the De Broglie Ministry, 

j which event was officially announced in 
[ Paris yesterday. The resignation was 
sont in on Friday last, but the Preei- 

I dent’s acceptance was not officially pub- 
1 iahed" until Tuesday. Already the names 
of those who are expected to form the 
new Cabinet have been published on 
semi-official authority ; and it is consid
ered probable that to-day conjecture will 
be set at rest by the appearance of the 
Gazette. At this turn of affairs a brief re
view of recent events which have led up 
to it may be interesting.

At the general election for the Cham
ber of Deputies, held on Ostober 14th, 
the Republicans obtained a majority of 
about 120 in a house of over 530. When the 
Chamber assembled, November 7th, they 
elected provisionally their candidate for 
President, M. Grety, by a vote of 220 to 
170, the definite rote afterwards having 
been 292 to 159. O» Sunday, 4th inst., 
snother election was held aU over the 
country, that for members of the Coun- 
cils-GeneraL These bodies, it may be 
explained, combine in a manner the pow
ers of our County Councils with those of 
the American State Legislatures. In ad
dition to their municipal functions, they 
elect three-fourths of the Senate (225 
members), the Chamber electing the re
maining fourth (T5). Of the 225 Depart
mental Senators, 75, er one-third, retire

trifling tax on this quantity is of M
qnence ! Tree, it Would only i 
$400,000 or $600,000, aod in «he* 
big jobs those may eeern small fig» 
Globe, however, may be reminded-*

WANTED.— BE L -
g&zine for 1877, in two hand- 
00 pages, beautifully Ulna 
er volume. Also new and 
of GETTING ON IN THE 
Matthew*, the most sale- 

la. For particulars address 
& CO. General Agents. 60

Collins’ Voltaic Plasters give the beet satie-
here of anything that has been tried for etty of tore, with threeid Weaknesss of the Back. Please

lore right away,
JAMES LKWIS- When the ocean, whose waves like a rampart" I spent $6,000 in contesting Russell 

which contest I claim to have had a good 
•* fleet in subsequently securing that ooo- 
Htituenev to tile Reform party. I spent 
time and money in carrying South Ontario 
and defeating an ex-Ministor of the Crown." 
- Circular of the Hon. Malcolm Cameron.

Bryant. Ill, June 16, 1877. 6,000 killed sad branded, 10,000
Conveying thy mandates to every shore

the small consumption of barley here.
The surplus oat crop of the Western 

States is flooding Ontario. A propeller 
laden with Michigan oats arrived at Sarnia 
a few days ago, and gave Mr. Mackenzie's 
constituents a taste of his system by com
pletely paralyzing the farmers’ market for 
that commodity. Chicago quotations, 
twenty-five cents a bushel ! From present 
eppearanoeç our large crops are to be of no 
practical benefit except to feed cattle and 
Doga, which w# cannot sell except at ruinous 
prices, caused also by American oom-

The deadly hostility manifested towards 
home manufactures by the Globe. Mr. Mac
kenzie, Mr. Mills, and Mr. Cartwright, 
backed np by a slavish majority in Parlia
ment, deprives onr farmers of the hope of 
whatever benefit of a home market their 
fax oared rivals, the farmers of the Western 
States, might leave to them, and unless 
’’ W. W., " and all others who till the soil 
strike hands and resolve to support an op
posite policy, and cat loose from rulers who 
are ruining them, there can be little en
couragement for agricultural investment m 
Canada, bat much for the money lender 
upon farm mortgages, notwithstanding ex
ceptional cases like Mr. Lowrey’a. ’

Your obedient servant,
PROTECTIONIST.

November 19, 1877.

of nature no longer oan bound about 2,70&
bat trifling booty,And the world be the scene of thy

B
A new Medical 
Treatise. "The 
Science of Life. or. 
■ Self Pbkserva- 
■ tion. A book for 
I everybody. Price 
nt . by mail. Fifty 

is, either one of which 
the price of the book, 
the author. The Boston

Cents,Price, Gen. Lora
Melikoff directed the bottleBe careful to obtain COLLINS’ VOLTAIC 

PLASTER, a combination of Electric and Vol
taic Plates with a highly Medicated Plaster, as 
seen in the above cut. Sold by all Wholesale 
and Retail Druggists throughout the Lotted 
States and Canada, and by WEEKS & POT
TER. Proprietors. Boston. Mass.

Remember the man, who. in sorrow and On Thursday, the 15th instant, a son of 
Mr. Joseph Hay, Chestnut street, died from 
injuries he received through the upsetting 
of a cap of hot tea over hie face and 
breast.

Mrs. Mary Hughes, a middle aged widow, 
was found dead in a abed in rear of her 
house, Duchess street, on Sunday morning. 
An inquest was held, and a verdict that de
ceased had died from intemperate habita re-

Aboat two o’clock Tuesday morning a fire 
broke oat in J. Oliver’s planing mill Front 
street, and entirely destroyed the building 
and damaged a lot of lumber. Loss about 
$25,000, insurance $8,00C, in the Citizens’ 
and Hand-and-Hond companies.

On the 14th inst., a young woman named 
Ellen Moran, hailing from London, was ar
rested here for child desertion, she having 
left her infant, bat a few weeks old, on the 
doorstep of a house in the western part of 
the city. She was remanded.

A special meeting of the City Council to 
consider the bonus by-law of the proposed

and Grand Duke Michael was
entered the dty stglory was set, and thy spirit woo“ Mr. D. M. Card is authorized to do 

some work for the Ontario Government in 
your part, wishing to make your aoqaaint-

LETTBRS FROM QUEENSLAND.
The Agent-General for Queensland is

sued not long ago a collection of what he 
called “ unvarnished statements”—other
wise letters from persons who had left the 
Old Country for Australian pastures. 
“ Spontaneous and unsolicited” corres
pondence of this sort is, we believe, a

dealings with 
Copper Company 
of history. In nearly ■* all 
points his 
that of Dr. 
present associates in gaol, of whom the 
Government organ in an editorial article 
of last week, wrote that “ they sought 
“ to turn the transactions of the Company 
“ to account,” and went on to say “ the 
“ spectacle, however, deplorable as it is, 
“ may have a widespread and’beneficial 
“ effect in the great commercial com- 
“ munity. When men are elected 
“ to such offices as they lately 
“ filled, they are bound by every 
“ principle of honour to do their 
“ best for those who elect them. The 
“ members of the Artisans’ Dwellings 
“ Company were entitled to have the 
“ lands they needed for the purposes of 
“ the Association at the lowest market 
“ price. So that when the agent had 
“ obtained the land at the market price 
“ every pound he added was obviously 
“ a wrong done to the Association—a 
“ fraud upon its resources, a robbery of 
“ its funds, with the further aggravation 
“ afforded by the act involving a breach 
“ of trust. Miserable as is these men’s 
“ fate, it cannot be said to be 
“ other than well deserved.” In 
pursuance of the principles of “ true 
“ Conservatism” we have a dozen times 
said exactly this of Mr. Huntington’s 
transactions with the Copper Company ; 
and we would ask Mr. Cartwright to 
explain what sort of Conservatism it is 
which he professes, and which allows him 
to remain the colleague of a public man 
whose honour is no more stainless than that 
of the convict Baxter Langley, so elo
quently condemned in a moment of for
getfulness by the Grit newspaper man. 
We would also ask if he held the same 
opinions when he submitted to Mr. 
Oau*hon’s Presidency in the Council 
Chamber. Does he now entertain these

thy hopes were o’ertnrned by the i -A Veran Kaleh de-London, Nov.
from the Kora.patch says 17,000And thy banners display'd in the halls of theanse and get your advice. * * * * Mr. 

Card is a first-rate man in an election con
test. Of course I am aware he mast be 
cautions what he is doing under the circam- 
stenoee."—Letter qf Mr. Thomas Paxton, 
M. P. P., to Mr. A. P. CoEcburn, Mu»- 
koka, candidate for the House of Commons, 
1872.

“ Maskoka—Alexander P. Cockbnm— 
Majority 121.”- Official Returns.

“ D. M. Card. —$3,504.28. ”—Public Ac
counts qf Ontario, 1873.

“ I placed with my Committee a certain 
amount of money to relieve honest worthy 
men, and to prevent their properties being' 
sacrificed. ”—-Statement of Hon. W. Ross, 
ox-Minister of Militia.

“ The Hon. W. Roes told me to goto 
Alexander Cameron, ot Boddeck, the Col
lector of Customs for that port, and keeper 

° -— "ink there, who, Roes stated, 
r of his Committee at Bad- 
id who had money that was

______________ i to help him to gain his
election, and which he would distribute for 
that purpose. ”—Affidavit qf Kenneth M. Mc
Lennan, qf Victoria, N.8.

vnioe of the profession and the public will be 
in favour of an over-ruled opinion. There 
are no modes of selection which can alto
gether eliminate this risk, which is an ind- 
oent of the very existence of a Court of 
A ppeal ; but there are modes which can 
aggravate it, and one is to transfer untried 
men of no marvellous merit to the Court of 
Appeal »nd to set them to revise the judg
ments of their superiors.

The Science of Life is. beyond
General Melikoff started for Krzeroumat extraordinary work on

HEAL
THYSELF

Stood forth, in the tempest ef doubt and die-dfctr TO $20 PER DAY AT HOME
qpO —Samples worth $5 tree. STINSON & 
OO., Portland. Maine. 246-52

the besieging fiSunday to
Phillipoff,Unaided, and single, the danger to brave

nois th<
while theKEEP YOUR FEET DRY Asia Minor to Seaton.through Asia! 

A despatchBY USING
Lamb’s Water-proof Leather Pre

server (White j
Lamb’s Water-proof ' Snow Blacking 

(Black.)
For sale everywhere. Price 10 cents per box. 
293-13 PETER R. LAMB A CO , Toronto.

hsin Delaware. Panic CARAflfi [and Catalogues tree. ■ HI w
BA. Dover. Delaware. 288-13
Fweek in your own
wn -Terms and $5 outfit free- 4L 
fcCO.. Portland. Maine.__  246-52

S
’-- x By sending 38c. with age,

height, colour of eyes and

at the capture of KarsA Caution. — Mr. J. D. Willis, of Boston, 
shipped forty horses from Boston in the 
steadier Palet tine, which were sold at Lucas’ 
yard, Liverpool, on 3rd inst The lot aver
aged $150 a piece, and entailed a loss of $50 
n head. Want of blood is the reason as
signed ; and the fact may have seme infln- 
v ace in inducing onr farmers next spring to 
patronize the services of a thoroughbred 
11 me if there is one to be found in the neigh
bourhood. The English market is likely to 
exercise a great influence on the demand for 
horses, ana buyers for the English market 
do not want the underbred, hairy-legged 
monstrosities produced by crossing ordinary 
mares with “general purpose ” stallions, 
any more than they want weeds with neither 
bone nor substance. What they want is 
the offspring of a thoroughbred sire and a 
stout, shapely farm or carriage mare. It 
costs no more to have the right sort at five 
years old than the wrong ; and while one is 
cheep at $200, the other is hard to sell at 
$100. ____________________________

it-Colouel Meh-

CoNSTAHTnroFLE, Nov. 20. -All Saib tele-hair, you will receive by re
turn mail a correct picture 

"of your future husband, or 
wife, with name and date of 
marriage- W. KOX. Box 
44. Fulton ville, N.Y 279 13

Four thoneond Moo-graphs from Scutari

rood from Antivan to Sou tan. have
been repulsed with three hundred kilted.

Constantinople, Nov. 20.______ ___ ,-law of the proposed
Toronto and Ottawa Railway, was held last 
week. The conditions were referred to a 
special Committee to report to the Council 
who decided te submit the by-law to the 
popular rote on the 20th December.

At an early hour on Saturday morning, 
David Williams, a switchman in the employ 
of the Grand Trunk railway, got hia foot 
caught in a “ frog,” and before he oould ex-

summoned Makhtar Pasha to surrenderfs OF LATE CHARLES
WELL for sale, comprising 120 acres Erzeroam, but the place will be held to the

Esq., to sell by public deck aforesaid,

E
m in sr land in Toronto township, 
buildings, large orchard, choice 

watered, on mile from Streetsville 
redit Valley railway. Terms easy.

J. H FOLWKLL,
rale P. O . or on the premises, lots 6 
lh concession west, Toronto town-

294-2

however, steered rather a shifty course, and 
was perpetually trimming hie soils to suit 
every transient brew. At one time he 
would try and gain way by running full on 
a Radical democratic gala. Then be honied 
the ship close up on a High Church slant, 
and shook all the wind out ef hie sails. At 
anothei time he threw Parson Ireland over
board, who had been a long time with us, 
but who, he said, had not enough work to 
do, and gave some of hia kit to one or two 
other reverend gentlemen on board. Whilst 
he held command, there happened to be a 
mutiny on board the Americas Republic, and 
we accidentally oame into a alight collision 
with her, whilst we were steering up Ala
bama harbour. Some said it was ear fault, 
some theirs, and that they were too much

-The GazetteMoscow, Nov. 20.
INDIAN RAIDS INTO TEXAS.ours, and the trèfle bow of three. The mix

ture of colours is most varied ; myrtle- 
green and sulphur, to 'which ruby is added 
if three are desired ; reseda, pale bine, and 
pale pink is another mixture.; dark red, vert 
de gris, and pale yellow a third ; and the 
three reds—orange, flame, and blanc lumière 
—is another eccentric combination. In em
broidery ooral-red and silver-grey Is a fa
vourite mixture, and silver plays a promi
nent part combined with chenille on many 
of the richest silk dresses. Some dark olive 
and bronze silks have recently been made 
with embroidered silver collars, and worn 
with stiver waist banda

As winter advances, short skirts for out
door wear have been definitely adopted, and 
felt bonnets are considered the most appro
priate to accompany them. Velvet and 
plash bonnets are for afternoon toilettes, 
and for evening wear the bonnets that are 
elaborately worked with clair de lnne beads 
have a most dazzling effect ; a tuft of moss 
rosebuds, or an aigrette of white lilao, is 
their usual trimming.'

American women are noted in Paris for 
the costliness of their drees, but the pre
parations for the forthcoming wedding of 
Mise Vanderbilt exceed the extravagance 
usual on similar occasions. For the bridal 
dreee the modiste drew her own design for 
the brocaded satin, and, taking it to a Lyons 
manufactory, had it woven in the looms ac
cording to her fancy ; then, selecting the 
thinnest ganse for the bridesmaids’ di esses.

V, Nov. 2a—Tb« semi-official 
VoickenhlaU states the Russian 

Bulgaria and the Dobra dacha num- 
000, ana the Turkish 240,000. 
ra, Nov. 20.—A Tiflis special re- 
mediately after the capture of Kars 
fassions, under Melikoff started for

The Herald’s San Antonio special says 
positive news has been recrived that several 
large parties of Indians have crossed over 
into Texas to raid. Advices represent the 
Indians and Mexicans are unusually hostile 
on account of the Bullik who destroyed their 
camp near Saragossa The Indiana have re
ceived large reinforcements from Northern 
Mexico and bragged openlv in the streets of 
Saragossa that they had men enough te fight 
tha troops, abd if they took any prisoners 
their eyee would be put out

Brownsville, Tex., Nov. 17.—General 
Escobedo has been acquitted of the charge of 
violating the neutrality lawa, it not taring 
proven that the three hundred armed men in 
camp with him actually intended to invade 
Mexico. After the dose of the trial Eeoo- 
l-edo’s counsel slapped Judge Morrell be
fore whom the case was tried, in the face, 
because of certain remarks of the latter, re
flecting on the accused which the Judge re
fused to withdraw.

St. Loris. Mo., Nov. 18.—The latest 
news from El Paso County, Texas, is that 
the entire region is under the control of a 
Mexican mob. backed by Mexicans south of 
the river, defying U. 8. authority, and 
claiming allegiance to the Mexican flag. 
General Ord declines to interfere in a mat
ter that concerns the State of Texas. It ia 
believed Escobedo, just acquitted at 
Brownsville, will immediately attempt to

MUitar

I have Mr. Mackenzie’s letter
I told Mackenzie

not support his Government unless he gavebine. Bias is as fatal to truth os fraud 
or error. Earl Beaconsfibld and Mr. 
Gladstone would produce very different 
“ annals of their times.” The opposite 
histories, to say nothing of apothegms, 
which may be drawn from the same 
facts, are surprising. The facts are the 
same, but in the historical pie its 
“ the seasonin’ does it.” Take the 
notable people who lived—at least we 
suppose they did, ages ago—Cæsab, 
Pompbt, Beau Brummell, Alex
ander the Great, and others. How 
do our Messieurs the historians know 
that the sayings, doings, principles, ^and

rails to build the Central rail-
EraCTwitfession of Mr. John Ferris, M. P.

CAUTION 18 IT ANOTHER SUICIDE ?Examination Marks. —In regard to the 
art of marking, Mr. Latham, in his new 
book on the Action of Examinations, makes 
many good observations, pointing ont the

ThereMen differ
have always been opposite parties

Niagara Falls, Nov. 17. 
of to-day has the following 
was received on Monday nig 
Murray, passenger agent of 
way at this place, from J. ]
Chicago, UL, which read aa fc 

"Will yon please have enquiries made for 
Seneca ti. Spencer, who woe at the Falls lost 
Thursday. It is feared be has committed 
suicide.”

Mr. Murray immediately undertook an in
vestigation of the matter, and to that gentle-

-The Gazette
■SPB£Ï5t7
iSEE
ir. Golden Pen, and

SSgMKSy

v. eaknese and shortcomings of several sys
tems in use. But it does not appear to us 
that he deals sufficiently with one cardinal 
defect. Every examiner gives marks for 
accurate answers ; he refuses marks for what 
is not answered accurately. But that ia not 
all—there ought to be acme mode of esti
mating the nature of the errors actually 
committed. When a man gives an intelli
gent but inaccurate answer to a question eet 
in history he cannot get any marks, but he 
ought not to stand in the some position as 
another whose answers are at onoe inaccu
rate and unintelligent There are degrees 
in blundering, and a good system of marking 
ought to register them. The simplest 
method would be to employ minus marks. 
Were this used, it would operate as a check 
on mechanical “ cram in no way ia 
knowledge which is the result of 
hurried absoi ption more easily detect
ed than by the quality of the blunders. 
On the whole, Mr. Latham’s 
book—though clumsy, full of re
petitions, and marked by the schoolmaster’s 
love of common-places—ia highly useful It 
would have been much more so, indeed, had 
it been full and frank in its criticism of Ex
aminers. We should have liked to see one 
chapter on “ The Vanity of Examinera,” 
illustrating the mischievous habit of setting 
questions to display the knowledge and 
originality of the examiner ; another on 
“ Examinera’ Arrogance,” illustrated by re
ferences to those who draw all their ques
tions from their own books ; and a third 
dealing with “ Obscure Questions. ” The 
last is a point of much consequence. We 
have known an examiner who oould not ut
ter a plain sentence puzzle nearly a score of 
well-read student* in an oral examination 
by a simple question relative to the Statute 
of Frauds, and who, the moment he managed 
to explain himself, was answered satisfac
torily by every one. This story every 
student could cap.—Spectator.

Andrew those sacrificed regarded asEACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy Tobacco
13 STAMPED

Medicine has also beencorrectly. Both orew and passengers were 
anxious to settle this without fighting, but 
at the same time to maintain the honour 
of oar flag. Captain Gladstone de
cided to arrange it by arbitration, but, 
before doing this, virtually pat as out of 
court by aekoowUdgiug it wee all our fault. 
The passengers and some of the orew, al
though they were very discontented et this, 
felt that, as the credit of their ship wee at 
■take, it would be most dignified and hon
ourable not to harass aad annoy their cap
tain, and left him alone to do his beet. 
We ultimately had to pay a ti 
in damages, so large that the 
American Republic have net 
to find out how to divide it fioon after this ] 
a Priest on board, Father Romet was so ! 
discontented with his share ef Parson Ire
land’s kit that he persuaded e band on 
board, called the Pope’s Braes Band, over 
which he had great influence, to play all out 
of tune. This annoyed the orew and passen
gers considerably. Captain Gladstone 
threatened to resign ; then decided not Bnt 
aa each new hand that joined the orew wee 
against him, and all on board had become 
tired of the perpetual ohangee made at the 
advice of two of hia officers, * Sensational 
Policy’ and • One-sided View,’ he was turned 
out of his appointment ”

“And then, I understand. Captain Bea- 
oonsfield succeeded," I remarked.

“ Us did, with a very efficient clear
headed body of officers, and an entirely new

•lone sieere Buttons, Set Gold-pUtS Stade, Kb- 
Id-nUue<i Bing. »n<l a Ladles’ Fashionable Fancy 
hi Drops, postpaid 35 cents. 6 PACXAGKS with 
/sweiry »i- A Splendid Watch and

A CO. 11 Clinton Place, New Vont
le 10 cents extra

Dm Harvey and J«

ridicule by an incredulous end ignorant
lie, yet to dev they

motives of action—the latter especially— 
of these personages were what they are 
set forth ! The Duke ef Wellington 
assured his friend that he had no recollec
tion of the “ Up Guards, and at them !” 
put into hie mouth by Waterloo annalists. 
So, “Qunmuus Varus, give me back 
“ my legions !” may possibly have been

T. & Bprepay Postage.
man we are indebted for the substance of the 
following statement On Thursday after
noon about five o’clock ■ gentleman entered 
Mr. Murray’s ticket office, and in the course 
of a brief conversation, enquired about our 
local hotels. The man woe toff apparently 
about 66 or 60 years of age, well dressed, 
wore a black overcoat and stove pipe hat 
and although he carried a silk umbrella,' was 
nevertheless quite wet and hia umbrella was 
covered with sleet Inquiry subsequently 
made by Mr. Murray disclosed the fact that 
the man hod been seen wandering around In 
the rain and sleet most of the day. Mr. 
Murray noticed that the stranger appeared 
chilled and nervous, and he directed him to 
the Park Place as the nearest hotel Mr. 
M. subsequently learned that the stranger 
went to the hotel where he registered ae 
“ S. 8. Spenoer, Chicago, HI* He took 
supper, paid hie biff and was seen walking 
towards the neighbourhood of the Falls 
about 6.15 in the evening. Further enquir
ies have failed to disclose any additional 
trams of the stranger. No one appears to 
have seen him around the Falla after this 
time, and no one remembers having seen a 
man answering the description of the misting 
Spenoer at either of the depots at the depar
ture of trains. Mr. M. has telegraphed Mr.

Golden Medical Dieoovery ti the standardIN GILT LETTERS. remedy inother dissolution of the Ciuunber, and 
that the President ought to come to an blood, having almostItttening Horses, Cattle 

| Sheep. Pigs, 4e,
|R TO ALL OTHER PREPARATIOR8
35c, 50c, and $1 PER BOX.
HUGH MILLER A CO.. Toronto.
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the old-time aaraaporillaaot theunderstanding with moderate members of 
the Left. This was the final pressure 
that compelled the Marshal to give way, 
and to accept definitely the resignation of 
his reactionary Cabinet. The twenty- 
eight or thirty Constitutionalists can turn 
the scale for or against the Government 
in the Senate, and their demand that the 
Cabinet should resign had to be con-

On Monday the Senate gave a Conser
vative majority of 22 on a question of 

I passing to the order of the day, thereby 
throwing out a demand of the Left for 

! enquiry into Ministerial interference in

evolved out of the inner consciousness of 
some history-man who wanted something 
with a good twang. Blessed ia the man 
who is sure of nothing, who indeed cannot 
be sure of matters even lying at his own 
door. For instance, take our northern 
Free Grants, only a few days’ journey 
from Toronto, and open to inspection by 
everybody who can muster up ten dollars. 
What do we know about them 1 One lot 
of visitors says one thing. Another says 
exactly opposite. Some alfirni that the 
land is good and that everybody is 
flourishing. Others maintain that the 
soil is sandy and stony, and that the way 
in which the scattered, struggling settlers 
live passes their conception.

This sort of thing goes on everywhere. 
“ Call no man happy till he ia dead.” 
Pooh ! Call no man anything, anyhow ! 
Look at Queensland ! If there is 
a point in connection with that, 
or any other country, respecting 
which we might safely assume 
annalists, varnished or unvarnished, could 
not well go astray, or leave us in any 
doubt, it would be its temperature. Is 
it a hot country. Or a cold country ? 
O what Î William Davis pronounces 
it to be decidedly warm. He writes in 
June, which is, we believe, the Australian 
“ winter’1 : “ It is very hot here. You 
“ don’t want any clothes !” testimony 
which one would think, should settle the 
question. Bnt directly afterwards a 
young party by the name of Edith, as 
Mr. Gurry would phrase it, is found

by reason of itaNOME OTHER IS GENUINE
289-13 Norwich, Shenongo Co., N.Y.

November 3rti, 1876.

PIANOS R. V. Pierce, M.D.precipitate another revolution.
I was afflicted with a scrofulous affection
one of my lege. It was very troublesome

THE BANK LIBEL CASE.Cape jasmine, and so for each of the six at- for over two yean, so much so that I oouldAwarded ONLY OOLD MEDAL at World’s 
Fair, Vienna. Also, highest st Centennial 
Lowest prices In Canada. BT Send for list 
of Piano* and Organe.
8 Adelaide St. Kant, TORONTO.

NORRIS & SOPER.

JE K boot, aad I bad to keeptendants. Even the bridal hosiery is made
bandaged. It resulted inipbell A pel ec* see and the Choree ta 

Withdrawn.
-The libel ones

—b— y — —»-----District Savings
Bank against John Campbell has been with
drawn. Campbell having made the following

To K. J. Barbeau Esq.. Manager of the Mont
real City and District Savings Bank.

Sut.-I beg to soy that my telegram relating to the City and District Savings — *«-

K DESTROYER
FOR SHtEP.

stockings are introduced long medallions of general talk that
Valenciennes lace covering the would have toMontreal,

bridal bonnet ia made entirely of filmy
your Golden Medical Dieoovery togetherare wrought

^«claimed jfôotmv marabout feather ti with your Pelleta as directed the bottles,only ornament, andthe Best Season to Use It.

[UGH MILLER & CO,
the price ia £15 ! and when I had consumed six bottles of Dis

covery, my leg was entirely wefl, and hasThere are various devices for embroider-
winter trimmings.

PRACTICAL BENEVOLENCE IN 
ELECTIONS.

There ia not under the sun a more 
generous soul than the sound Reformer in 
election times. Ag a rule he goes through 
life with both fists tightly shut and pocket 
securely buttoned, bnt in an election he 
thaws out and loves the whole world. 
Take, for example, Mr. W. Ross, 
Mr. Mackenzie's first Minister of 
.Militia. He is universally held to 
be one of the most narrow-minded 
and selfish of those Maritime. Liberals 
whom Senator Simeson loveth not. Yet 
it is shown that when he returned to 
Victoria for re-election in November 
1873, he suddenly overflowed with regard 
for the welfare of a number of honest, 
worthy men there. They owed small 
sums to Mr. C. J. Campbell, Mr. Ross’ 
opponent. Now Mr. Campbell is a 
warm-hearted Highlander not given to 
driving poor men who .owe him

i Is Is, Te reate.[âgrirultarsJ fbei years—sod I would not swap it for fiftyand olive tinte are to the City and District Savings ftsnfr, pub
lished In the New York Times of the Bnd294-1», eo worked on new black laoes for trimming and

The rainbow and clair de lune
8HATTUCK.■ have appeared since 1650 in advertise- 

tor Next of Kin. Chancery Heirs. Lega
te. Circ'ilare sent tree. "Guns Index, 
uing 40.000 of these names can be had for 
- —T. BEATY & CO.. Bankers. 53 King 

Toronto ; or search made for $2 for 
any name in the entire collection of 104.000, re
ferring to moneys and estates lying unclaimed 
to the value of upwards o 1

novelty ia black Torch. laoe for In a drear andmd wintry proa 
Park, “ Oregon

and other woollen materials. that I woe the means of making them public | 
through the columns of the New York Times, 
and I oeg respectfully to apologise to the bonk.
I also beg to tender my apology to the Rev. 
Father Dowd for having mentioned his name hi 
sold telegram, and I express my regret at hav
ing published a charge against him so utterly
QntrU(8i|medl JOHN CAMPBELL
To Rev Father Dowd.

Rev. 8m,—No one can regret more keenly 
than I do that your name in any way op-

called Summitpoint for ;s AND AMUSED NTS,92 of RUI Hia cabin isided in mystery. 
Chicago dispatch

CORAL SLEEVEBUTTONS for the suspicion which New cravat bows of white pale-tinted
*rling above itaSpenoer’■ friends evidently entertain oon- China crape ere trimmed with the coloured

Mr. Pierre Lorillard. owner of Parole, offers 

file*, weetarnweigtat* and dry track, at Bora

dirt roof aa we passed. ___ . __
whilst G Bill was away thirty or forty miles 
at his next neighbour’s, rebuilding a dilapi
dated leg or something, another fellow who

oerning hia supposed suicidal intentions.While the Czar has been straining every 
nerve and spending, according to semi-official 
reporte, a million roubles or $750,000 ia gold 
a day to make an end of the Turks, a vast 
conspiracy of Russian Nihilists, Socialists, 
Free Thinkers, and Internationalists, has 
been seeking to make an end of hia dynasty. 
One hundred and ninety-eight persons have 
been arrested for complicity in the affair, 
classified as follows :—Sixty men and 22 
women belonging to the Noblesse, 14 men 
and 5 women of families connected with the 
Civil Service, 4 men and 3 women of mili
tary extraction, 31 eons of priests, 10 mer- 
ohante, 23 tradesmen, 17 peasants, 4 Proa-

ami the embroidered with colours.£150,000,000 New white i ties have tucks and plaited capital “O” in- 
îe beginning of the 
optera Gladstone,

The trade-mark treaty, just concluded be
tween the official representatives of Great 
Britain and the United States, is important 
in ita relations to American manufactures. 
It provides that the subjects or citizens of 
each country shall have equal righto with 
those of the other in everything relating to 
trade marks and labels, after fulfilling the 
formalities of the laws of the respective 
countries. American manufacturera who

flirtations too disgraceful toI have
ibroidered in odours, especially redrepeat Not only are the entrances to the At this, Captainword Owner.and blue together. There are handkerchiefs also offers lo run his stableCapitol thronged by brawn creatures who By and by Bidhave lost all womanly modesty, 

•ly poet childhood,
bat there boose on oru tehee, andTHE WEEKLY MAIL

is published every Thursday morning intime 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1-50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per Hne: con
tract rates by the year madetion. Condensed advertisements are inserted at 
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, and

10 cents extra to prepay Postage. The owners of Brown Ned. ofeliane de marsy. her. having reference to the City andwith glowing cheeks WaeSSTu Bill letdreadful gun. Bill let go <■*lplimento paid 
corners of oonM FOR SALE, put all the out his revolver, andcorridors, eating with Improved Cattle Trucks.—The Royal is likely to be he walked off down to

for the Prevention of Cruelty to the letters directed to the office. ,»y miles, told theWhatever reparation aninnocently being the subject of winks be- 
They—high-minded has offered three Mr. George Gordon, of St. Thomas, a yearpamphlet, as 

i heed.” The
the old

urns, in order to mitigate, if postil may toBlot on the Owner’sibecriber offers for sale his very valu- 
m. situate on concession B of the town- 
Normanby. county Urey, being lot 62. 
contsire 90 scree. 51 acres being cleared, 
i balauro well timbered. The farm is 
iced and g' od house and outbuildings, 
spring creek and never failing spring.
O* fronts on t e Uravel P.oad. being two 
from Mount Forest, oue^&t the most 
g town* in toe Dominion of Canada with 
arket i for all farm produce ; with daily 
nications between i: and Toronto.

imitation of their brand, have been legislators—will leave their seats |i«lr tKat fhesufferings of animals during railway transit nad it smiled at this production, and said 
ke must have a “ Bee in his Bonnet.” CVn.

to plantsr-iT.it the subject in debate,poshed upon foreign markets, ought matter how A premium of £100 is offered for a new oat- Bee in his Bonnet,’ Mr. D.to make application in Great Britain for of an attractive woman. tie trunk 4 another, of similar value, for alte- wben thoroughlytain Beaoonsfisld explained to them that—Chicago Times Washington Letter.registration under the new treaty. rations of or additions to the oattle truck* at only intended to put a capital CAMPBELL.Have you any marble orHenry W. Paine, of Boston, recently, in ; and an additional
Psyche ?” askedCourt, was interrupted frofnbe over sensitive to the night air, for she the Snprei of £100 to each suooeasful all about it ::«s2rNo.” was the reply of the politethe bench with the a railway company to buildtells us Then Captain Gladstone thought he 1 Lord Ellesmere has purchased 

’. G. HobeonV b. o. Hampton, ebut rather verdant dark.Mr. Paine, that isn’t fifty of his and so bring them intoment. his way to by halfMosquitoes and flies are torments. Onoe ciifden, out ofof San- 1 Lady Langdon. 
1 this year theMr. Paine instantly This is a atop in the right dirao- 

deearvinf of attention sa well ae 
1.—Live Stock Journal

or twice I have been alone to Jenny of Tha woman did notiw until thityonr honour, it was theevening—not that I need to go alone forTHE Iking as Plata. He goes Into proved reliable.the gently en here are too happy to escort the Empire,ther particulars applj 
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AN IMPORTANT WARNINO. not entire tois notStanley’s discoveries

UTromOuBt. Louie 1 r, Uoe.UJhim and thoseto be thought of, and rafford had a style,literv* tW. y -in. krt 03do itTh» recent trials and sentences in would be la Aartralia and New Zealand the Unitedwill soon with frauds upon nun wiin iarmpublic service, Artisans’ Dwellings Company have Oonrecatiito ensure hisorganised eynt&aijrf ifthe epi BwOl evidently notFRIDAY, NOV. 28, 1877. Dow fate, es a dark cloud.
Board initish naval authorities qn well they might. Here is Dr. Baxtbb the UMh of Janaary.war USand the that it Is thelOLEY, a man of such position as tocarry hisused to corruptid that the coloured be whirled round bytaUiahed that money TV oot)petition is not confined, as form- Yet in Fate thye is freedom for,be chosen chairman of a company havingto showthe people by a fierce anti-corruptionist. 

“ Organised hypocrisy” was indeed a
to that of the erij, to Ufc-es articles for the produo lion ofsent to themh neper sent to them 

indicates that future ooveriaa are fully appreciated capital of hundreds of thousands, end
»» mi«n or w mtr, ne wiu ;

And the botta of ill-fortaae that reach■sties of the advan-whuti the Awhich It is likely that erepenal Govemnent. so prominent in politics as to be consider- Unlremity of Iriort, Oollig. look plsoe 
> wrak. The proo^diog, eeSd.ee.

whichhepprphraee!weaker of the peper mp to whal 
loheeription hee been pmd, raryiog. imfeet, eds likely. dertheiterprise will make the banks of the story sf theas a data. The cun tion of Greenwich in Parliament, of unusual interest, thePRQFÆB80R ODONOOHVR. AÎSî£5rK,Congo as well known as those of thenadflyto

of the Demin- ttiooof the Dominion Board,Amason or the Orinoco. visited the Tark-ibor printed on the
only sort subjects rarae given notice of. machines, stove grates, g une,ish bath, and was "die*, sewing 

via tow, and o-li*
to grief the other dayloo Government camGovernment when dealing with the buy in mridarsti*Men Hall opened. The speciousSwindlshubst, lately the Company’sIHE DOMINION BOARD OF TRADM » the la all these fanof F*»», and Lehne to have meted out an

gets a like sentence ; and Mr. half these*Moil, a is that netioe of the subjects ahoold be la the

SX»Th» usual advance drooler relative to twelveSatteey, Dwt thou love 1 lot It be with foilThey not only did not do the annual meeting of the Dominion It is of isepor- 
many ae possible of 
in his hands before

ground. Aoetraltondays before thei extremely high 
have oontinoed

O’Bonoohus. rioting lathe comfort of
may for the future rely this, but they have argued to do-Board of Trade in January next hee that of these subjects should behadn't noticedto enjoy themselves ifpains, but the Canadianbrought be-when the subject been issued by the Secretary, Mr. W. J. firms who supplysash other ; but thedaily does puy it, asfors the House that ODonoomue was in It intimates to the5¥eri2ïi£rytÎ5*to*

weed, and while the sotoal
Sydney and MalbournoPatterson. Ye* ,seenred at lower figures will teU you who has fikaly to be represented, or which, a lee* ith of what thsy were a few yearsway entitled to be treated in the same local Boards the desire of the Council (Niagara),implicated the Detroit market. Ob the other handCompany paid, the parties 

[ding the diflwen*. This
Do less than a brother should do.wfeOs the aeteai 

■rtWteeroeeed,
of thisIf we aak for as explanation 

f, from tiioaethat early notice be given of subjects todifficulty of reading will something in the 
t seemdwposed f

extraordinary falling off,sf the SoHvlngthi dare 
Inpeaoe thou ah.Dean Geddas (Hamilltoa),by the chairman, andand at great length has Mr. and the corn from ne, wa are told thatsad to

into Canada duty free,of Sajtsry, Juts seggsalad by 1 
easily be overrated,

which are « *---- hh*. ——-lUe,AMW| JPIIIWWIMI
to and informed the

secretory, with 
the auctioneer.

_ — h—f W uuo grave ;
hüe. Dr.pointed out thet the own of O'DotroeHCl

r _ -In__ it__ _______ * (Ket nf tKn and also that delegatee be sent with in cur unfortunate Grit-are rapidly of thealtogether different from that of the struotions to speak authoritatively for the J. B. Plumb, ware not in e greater importance 
gates should he 1

always ia quality, andties, for example, were bought for £36,- 
000, £36,000, and £32,000 respectively, 
and were sold to the Company for £45,- 
312, £48,000, and £38,000, making a 
profit of £28,312 altogether on these

of the cheap-ridden farmers thething he Tinaleÿa Magamiru.commercial bodies which they reepective- eet market, and the policy of the
of theMail than in ly represent The rule is, that Government compels the tor, with ti* Li Mr. J.jocity” was always ready to vote yea

. An ilnnnment’i nw»nn«tu«ll when-ot wtoih ra. leieted the two,hi. crop to th. rarak. It ie eleeriy of i A WHIP OF SCORPIONSto acquaint themiana of theto any one inpermanent advantage 
» community to profit

ever required to do them. The Do-toteo quantity of thsir etitoee sprayto nook the reek.by the miefor- at the Oeilege oompUd mat, ie thein*, tat it e thie v.j.eeete only $1.60r«Ur Nail the trip.ment if longer notice then thie were | tune of e oleee of hie fellow eabjeote ; theA new Minister, freeh from e crashing feeetteee, he. ie bet.f". », tingle «VlTtU* —P; Nearly the first thingMoKay^ Liberal then rhioh Mark Trafthat each local Board might be of oate arid com ere in » by good trade and cloae inter-has vary great 
isre is no doubt ford did, ontwo o’clock with a brief Latin returning from Europe 

up the whereabouts of hiof «il «abjecte to be brought up, intime in 1871end another Free Trade was to look up wayside serine before which one bows mo
mentarily without any ceremonious kneel
ing But a little later, when Lionel and 
his apple-cheeked companion joined them, 
Trafford, always quickly perceptive, saw in 
Eleanor’s manner toward her betrothed evi
dence of how that which we sometimes call 
a grand passion can affect a nature full of 
orderly quietudes and spiritual self- 
restraints. It was adoration on Mias La
th rop’s part, he told himself. “ Alas ! what 
is it,” be mentally added, “ on the part of
Lionel T

A few days later the marriage took place. 
It was a vary quiet performance, because 
of Mr. Lethron'steoaot death Trafford ami

years on the statute book, but the be very much Increased. Because of its resound one, is of thickmaxim, andcan get up a It ie aAn energetic Lionel Mayna Trafford had beento such effect as might be real scope and effect of which nobody ap
pears until now to have thought of. The 
community is startled with the intima
tion, coming from good author' 
if the men above named are guilt 
the law, so also are many others 
of, the country’s meet prominent

which will feat of the“ greatest good to the greatest number.”
The “ dearest market to sell in ” 
te a steady home-market that wffl take 
a variety of farm products which 
will Viv* » healthy rotation and relief to
the land and oramot be marketed abroad, ------- -----------------------=r—
and the “ cheapest merkte to buy in” to Liberal ie doomed to weit for the office.

subscribers in one da] portant vote to obtain. No wonder then tomato with him three yean before.lbs front of the row ef ooaobea in this roomapproved. If theee twothe Doty Mail being vigorously 
tion which waited

fished for.that it is a heavy atrip of tide carpet ran, and here it widely read.well carried out early notice of sub- first mutuallycash bonus as he waited upon him a few and Rev. A. J.a deputation- inent, had dwindled intowas that the battlejects proposed for dismission, a 
authorization of delegates to take

of the week irregularities forrespect to the O’Dono- Lionel had been aloneThe full ivamtagaadin the face, oat-before lad. HeHe couldi matter M.Lauribb said:
arranged themselves thattell them that the Canadian Goi the world.the gain at the annual meeting would notthe teat all, tho Americans take care that their goodsbe small The former would eave time Mr. H J. Vslor the relief of O’Donoghue, and to ‘sntfniiitit^blow, and, snatching a held span the dorter's always pleasant reading, and fraiin the wodd take J. BroughalL 

administered
to the ‘wCsvsn,place Mm upon 

others who had
Oon,” one ofIth you the burthen 

and the prosperity
At a gathering of The oath of office having beenlatter would go far in one of the counsel for the Trafford found hh friendnight in the Baptist ehuroh of 8k Martin's,Thinkof 1869, and to extend to him the same of our At the that addresseda suburb of 8k John, N. R, several excel-1 gifts in dreumstanoee where they should strip of carpet bee 

ids by their fe*
He was pressed of that, farmersTHE PRMMIXR AND THE WORE The approach of the annual meeting of not have received them were to bebut the don’t trouble

the Dominion Board does net luring peaceINGMAR. the meeting, a sturdy sup-chronicler of 
porter o£ the of careful refinementants alone would stand in the s^rer.’srtacI» hi. .prahst Monterai in praira at whose duty it ia to defend the: Sosptiosl persona will be perfectly amazed 

by trying them, to see the greet benefit de
rived. Sven headache is quickly cured by 
wearing one just below the breast-bone ; and 
for the hyotesi-------*- ‘—1 -*■ *-
ENtB^STs_____________________ , ..

the worst eases of CHRONIC COSTIVE. 
NESS, cured by wearing » Porous Plaster

ae are invariably cured 
Doctors of all classes,

but persona in caput and seed by Rev. Prof.M. Laurier Mise Sybil, who had alwaysrajT'tSthe liberal Praty, Mr. aonnltastm. While TraffordIt is a truth in thewhole trouble and is in a raoaptivoTilley was, in the 1 
he tables of the no TheChdown to the id the degram oooditioe, firm 

portunltyof doii
dining et theAnd Mr. Willis,of domeetic life.”awkwardly from that aide, that our the new-wedded pair had die-prjra, *e Data el

Arijt. Lll D.O.L—Hoc. G. W. Allra, Ohraraltajan » body In* confidence in The coalwrit as in Can- and down in agony ae theyDtaeWArgyle «tarant. DTIvu* known troth thmt helf the tranrao- raid to ihov thet the •et liait le «U. irapmt, It I. ran.till thetwhich ttay tad to contend.’ dldra
llAMIOM’Soommercûd poliaj. Of Mr. of the oil rad in «U tta history .1 the prim ring. Ira-■ . ____A____'•____«___V______» . A__ Scattered about thedell, Saltern Girona, Rev. Canon Jew*, Ok “ So,” said Sybil, “ Eleanor is married xnd 

done for. You’re a friend of Lionel’s, Mr. 
Trafford, but I can’t help telling you that 
I’m sorry Eleanor ever cared for him. He is 
a Bohemian, and I dislike Bohemians. It 
does seem so odd that Eleenor and I should

its, with hundred and eighty 
y take courage and

by the eglne two man dancing about 
sMteterine floor and fitting 
face in a fin# frenzy ! Each

Government it was said, a few dred millions sad two Horn* Mr. TUtoy gave proofs of artistic culture, from the famedCollege Dublin, 
nm Noel Higgi

tews, Trinity at cash other'swho ia a On- intent to defraud than hiethat it fell because it had tone. Mr. Jure*» may take to kb guests, andto say, must havetion, we feel plaster to a photographedhands. A earsfel and also arsaptet him,agree with us inprepared to be Weak,in orderThe workingman who is n Oimmrvstive te a throughout the with Mr. Sawxxt.apprehension 
rith equal ai

tons at the end IAmal wrong his friend’s hand with a lookat once by their-Walter Weedhoaas Geikie, Chaa. that the rightae qulokly. 1
hallrt master

totally deetii 
to difference

of real delightthus winds up its I five them to the Oenadten He wasWilliam Geddee Stork.country. Frederick PiThere te, however, the Minister’s déclara-sr&Ziof the teas, physically speaking, and Trafford,for which they (Laholeytruth may it be arid that the EGL selves with the duties which they are ap*rsa-s. are both wrongly pnt together, besides.teitteff hack to titeir first lova, andof the for I am the most out-and-out aristocrat,that itatom. Who CPDohoghus on the a toasting victim, for here the dancers countries, for my CelebratedGeorge Allan Taylor, V 
a, Arthur Henry Bsidi

Joseph Fletcher,tehas brought iw to the not withstand iitf my r 
mtness ; while Elemior,

hard labour isto injureit that patitin the power of the working- andLxrars; and though M. humblingof that St. Oum Flats.—The fallTHE NOMINATION IN NORTE Cartwright Allan, Artfa 
Denial Deacon, Thomas

who looks andmerely the apprehen- 
ty of disaster and suf-

to the country noti? Who cannot tell what the steps are, he is at all tight eoeteme, and theleaping in the 16th October, but only a waa heavy-framed, and yet a lightsomethe greet virtue of the PorousRoberts Davte. walks like a Marie Stuart,Bon but the WENTWORTH.tested that they were not aware, odour of reart mart te the ate.political life, in 
people who love

played flexibly, so to apeak,blessings they 
re continually 1

difference, I verily believe, betweenfound themselves face to face Ou* friend, in this Biding ly telling after the fashion ofto say that to the Beafteld Carroll, sad to feel thatAnd then he went or fordoing the wrong rate obey him 1” 14), John Arthur Houston on garment. 
Greek look.heartily on theircongratulatedliberal Party and to it alone the work ed a criminal act. The hardly believeembers of the bib with plumpannouncement plac 

What they refused dragged out and sway from each other.nomination of Mr. Thomas Stock as all the Although idy of a bouncing 
Trafford need hisIltegeiagtabs a hard winter dowain ▲ befjnssant to a blue eyes were full ofthrough tim body 

Mr. Maoks**i»’»
in the positions of trust which the

Ohpe Breton, and the conduct of certain for the most delicaterely ou theirHaiti well.They could not poesiWy haveWa wish to «call to the Premier’s length. His yellow beard andare free from lead he felt soaroely equal to any such office,«ta raatirarat ot the country to ta raranra 
them, ttay fril upon thrar mrarow-bonra 
aadcryjmxamrara, joiirad to rat Hgiral 
forth, mercy of tta pabta, whora rasra 
of right raid jariico they here oatragral. 
Truly it i. « pitiehl. whihition of wrak-

very badly soon 
lee of the doetor’i

With him theymade a better sélection. CMS»!mind his first, test, and only at tente three
lips behind their curlyin theto behave goodthis to be the case, though pasted off tika the bottom of Watte, the of their’wifhsrinÎuLScholar ; AlfredHe would be their repra- thoughts withmente will nott; they know tt 

manufacturers
Future That it should be you, Mark, of all peo-not gat a esnt of money, and have given up Scholar ; John Trovers, 2ndsentative in the Local Hones but forgenerally eo éasily. teas te the way of T he exclaimed, with bis large, soft

rai raA.11 T-— £T__211T l . ..year Mends.all hope of ever grtti^ theirof that provisionwith the infinitely more 
hy than Messrs.

Trafford’ilathisS8.80 per I of two weeks, and Trafford,yearly rental of |30 At Big Bras d’Or, te Vteteriaitirnml-ws
doubt avoid

i.tn-i, —«—.ivwru vvvhi, wnere
üraâs:

led to hieof the lawi and blameworthy
rfiaxTSSJtt* meta tion. Next time he will noBaxtxk Laholsy, by those who the old familyAlfred J.of beer with HledoelIt ia not And acted ae ifandSxmaY does seemed to touch young Mrs.Fixer Ysax.—William Monte Orattaa-tothefraa- TRE GREAT RIVER OF AFRICA.

Arm an up-hill contest, Hshby M. 
Sxasliy has at last compelled the world 
to recognise him as a great geographical 
discoverer. At the beginning of hie 
career he was looked upon with sus
picion, and many people were ready to 
take his connection with the New York 
Herald as sufficient evidence for pro

late asserted byof the Turkish beth agate, who feel dull(raraM,6rata). dry way peculiar toThey are the scapegoats 
d bad system, suddenly i 
Fnl

m., and 128o’clockwork rtoppral with tta at wrakhowever, there wra of ttatta epical tarai

Institutions bill ofUppe
mort ssrvite of these apologists the Lon- snd 4 Trafford that aba had2nd da; Harry Lawrence Ingles,te the 2nd da; Harry Iowreooe Ii 

Leopold Welwood, 4th da 
FnnsHMS*. — Maokemde,

reproech Lionel for any neglectedstock-breeder and looks, and the fitfuldon Advertieer- unlawful
he is known from one sod of tts Biffing of thebe vouched for byCoxa, ABan,to have a fling at the

BrtfoTtaTCHELI delightfulCrutteoden, Kinney, Ritohis 
Hewitt, H. L. lories, Hee 
Odd well, Moore, CampbeU,

oould not be Thanks for tellingiL’S FOR-gave a short swoont of Beene and ask forIt is no doubt shrewdly what the law is and what thechairman, and also inu from 80 to 66 OU8 PIASTER, sadWalksay of him te that he te aparted that the utterances of the Board
Trararirarara rarav* erfll lira era miulraMliratnnr

forth Sydney Herald mpe amy of tiwte-ition of it.done in grateful that theyto each single gun. called Trafford away from N<.isr^4 fight Routbut he isin January next will be as condemnatory may there The plan bet Mitchell’s. to touch at aller^terL
etebatene who both

of which Mr. MicxxHxni was dmtrman. be, in which it might pnxsie the whole Ike question of how TraffordGEa & MITCHELL,Byre Thuregson, John D. Anderson, John ef theSir Johh Maodokald bed given the It is not always ilstirshle to «alert forks to atthey were in January last, if not -whether or not the lineBench and Bar toi probabilityA MoNichairmanship of those important dldates a long way ahead eiThe London Board, told, ha» between “ sharp nrtarzxZtta foraytta itoUra rat ofto tta grate raltsad «atariwho. ta tad tarai studying stotoonft ■tall sot tan. la «Httatt» mirairy to dtoravraTtat tta tctin and poshingttat raiythmg true and genome needtad been derating ttanradve. of tta > tta tant nul «ratatod ot This pUe,Ce6k* Ifratto Mratln,
Ugly Iw* Not ngiy, itthora ef tta three tràlora of id count, bat little, comparatively jtrarari.Wo ttaraforado not feelstaged Harold until the following

•mta km Mra.3. V.long as it can. described by athe really fifty years agaFor -pork seekingdown to the House- it was that Trafford remet hie friends.to advise that Ahaof high s -Sullivan, Geo
Andrew Meerae,

ing of their return to town, he wu rnrpriaediorth Wraitworth should ta graraillymatter, beyond it. suppoeed that they ■ 
such legitimate profite

Welsh e, Wlof the day to receivefollowed. TheEnglish Royal Geographical Society as their capital and
authority. It istwo or three years ago recognised the 

value of what Sxahlxy had done towards 
settling where the sources of the Nile are, 
and from that time forward hie die- 
oovepas have been received with proper 
respect By the enterprise of the Loa

the fioaks of ste military art.Armstrong, Jed 
nteoa, Williaml»r persons that nomatters and things with which it has WiAavfaran Morriaon,

dslightete anythteg 1 
adipose avriidnpete.

Mark, it'sgained by delay. Albert aad Beverly Waited,Witherspoon, Albert and Bet 
John Wutiam Osaghtin, E* 
Walter Frsnktia Chappell,

that the pur-a grave they ever had, oonoenteatod on one ob- 
and that the moat trivial to which the 

an mind oan deeoeod—card pUying.
altogether, and to So^waD than I did! Youclearly one of the they tel the aoantily-filledwhich the aoensed profitedthe real Stock that no all right.and widely known is a & Deck, VortterMarolof the turned out well for thelawfully actually turned oui 

y notwithstanding,i! In like Adam Q. Grahammatter how long hedon Daily Telegraph and the New York the fart being It wu*aothte^aba.Taey have donehe is pleased and Trafford exoersted hte frteud'a booka, HeThe following ia the Itet ofnow rule this happy country, were reallythat the but comte hietowns from $400 to $600, but itia with ins field oleee by, the. Now they certainly dopaid for The p%, tike the ij Divinity prise, given by the 
Toronto, J. Famoomh, A Flrtoher;cannot injure him.attempted, and hae proved d refuses to indomeThe D< r'ffli:Watte and

that the Lualaba or pamee will surely after this have to take is jart the prise te 3rd year, ,0. 1* Inglee ; Ward rtrtfourcf the* beautifultherefore, says the 
ard must be ro oom

how they mix up personal with hte deepNüe, is the great river day te the early part ef .the j—tjHPrth.Divinity prise te 2nd year, J. F. Lewie; and then ert free TheMs. Fxun’ startling statement in rise, rubthe Board and itte 2nd year, A. L» Parker ; ate hartClsmlosl prise in 2nd yarn, 
Mathematioal prise te 2nd

Neariy all the0^*,.amt tt. vria. “c< rad thoroughly ont ofbewildered, ateMMHifMhralt»» nock. There te amooth ef the rivet Congo, raid «boot tta apfaan ttat tta Oevernment raid dreadful ? Not aconveyed may dog was knows to
Traffnrrlhave its application in Canada and the te 1st a ham ; asleep for forty yearn. Not even Bip 

d ate test time the amjerity ef team

The GUbe of the divirien. Mol 
livteion, Nlohel

Lualaba, «, rather, a portion of it United States, as well ae in England.ar, rainer, a portion t 
known, but the regii tokteftteud’D

,utters chtra-Ja
» dirt amrks on him. Tteswm

of Matmism on the main cornu 
ra^taOramjra,

S qerat, loag.baütMalk or Terk 
tv, ee| ate sleep ate grow fat like a 
~T an easy nmesfsnrt. Our eon

onthnthrertoithe two was a real
ritery ate ofldSnfirae wureriTtee rage. 
It will be remembered, ae a feature of 
those times, that it was next to impossible 
for a company to obtain territory without 
paying to some of its own members 
teouamads for hundreds that the same had 
really oost One man, or more generally 
two or three man, having obtained a 
piece of land for say $6,000, would form 
a company, and the price to the company 
would be $60,000 at least Even Can
adian politicians have been known to

he hte beenis the but teatfente te the bam.would SIGNIFICANCE IN FAIRS. which took
hr. 1876 ; a I* Ingles. Jubilee eehoter,of the city electors.' Hois wild terwtentegm the te the eerpdmof his1877; A hiding pteo*among others by Messrs. 

I McRsllax. On the
i old-rails-lenffing-policy. 
adopted to enable the of porte.of the widely applicable to the politics of this to carry them offi He

oholar, 3rdry, which hadIt * in the Mi 8rd year ; Lewte, lad 1 a bit te bate,” andto put out of tight ae many of it tebrt jest to add; heNickel, to acquire thisthe 60,000 tone of steel rails which be,(L) Mr. Maokxvs» ban a brother. variety ef the notes quite iU, and with a fairto him. TheDioksoa seholar, 2nd year;
without the;found his way throughJournal* of JW8, F- talk of and net ofchased on Ratifie Ik ef veer doings 

Lionel It i* thesuit. He ismoved, seconded by Hr. Oamjewu, could. At the Sags, 2nd da, 1st year; H. L. Ingles. 3rd ef bis position andMr. BÆTthousand tons of steal rails, although the 
rails were not wanted, and the market 
was falling. ,

(2.) Mr. Maokkhhs has a cousin in 
Ebxhxzxs Rooms Watsoh, of Sarnia. 
Mr. WArson is appointed Indian Super
intendent at a safer ' -- ------

(3.) Mr. Blakx

VASTUS.will cetta biU be *rara Hi. hte JmsteedgatetheHe kept far away south of the prefers to ssorifioe the UvasThe CteATOULLO* arid that before ooneted- kind ef fitfulso so to involved indared that ef yacht steha Like thetake a hand,” and a pretty heavy one, to make 100 pounds of pork from tag ate rtlhte time he Jar teein ran* bowirara u thra, raid yet they however, tee fart of teehe oould easily see how the adoption tetito attain-ige porter, man wvuiu nos 
profit te fettering pete at 
A% sixte oerte per. fanehal

til honourable Etfns.—Tbrt elam efbe much New York, Very Rev. Dr. Oox, te address a meat of hte ate. By right ate day he1-11__I*. _ JT ~ wI* oe muon prous m:5tiî2ïBâ3i:

(sea rifiaialreports ^Teffmdteg

who eemtidar it «riy lagitismtodirt te each a short
teeoert of the perk <9Sr ahlsy also madethatofthe< Oan h*day (/outvote PENNSYLVANIA COAL AND CAN

ADIAN FREE TRADE NONSENSE. 

Fed* a long and well written account

starting point, 
team the Lus

He arid heNyangwe his warmly received. or to the gr3+1) Mr. OiBUVo a strong political 
—,------- ,-------- --- —ou, whom he in
troduces to the Plrenrier. Mr. Moo»» 
receives tite Goderich harbour contract at 
a prim $30,000 higher than a contractor 
of experience with ample security offers 
to do the work for.

(A) The late Mr. A B. Foets* render
ed some swim to the Reform party dur
ing the crisis of 1873. Mr. Magkhhzis 
made him a present of $109,000 besides 
relieving him of the pains and penalties 
of a breach of contract.

(5.) Mr. Aholdt is Speaker of the 
House. Mr. Atrou* receives $20,000 
worth of Government printing.

(&) Mr. Thoxas Nixon rendered some

■tea, N.B., the otter day. Tw 
m and Henderson, wero matchw 
ity-five yards ram, and there wai 
eg thereon. Owing to reports,
3y droalafeed, Hadbnu’s teeters

resolved to teamhoist for the MIL He did Ae otter. Evanof 1876, page 1,1») thsfiti- ef tee te tte depth* of each.mouth, he followed its windings, evenso, the Globe report says, ou the ground lowing resolution tteu.lt te quite likely thrt if theAll that tewhen they seemed to be ratter thee sell it. The Dtiege, Mark?” te mid, nfieetively.feed thSwards the mouth of the Nil^Father than 
Uu4 of the Congo. From Nyangwe the 
river takes a long sweep northward ; a 
fact which before put Livuraexo*» wrong 
in his conjectures, leading him to be- 

■’ ‘ must be an affluent 
North of the equator

_______ _______ ver, it turns- to the.
south-west, and from the time thrt this 
was known its identity with^he Congo 
was scarcely any longer doubtfuL Stan
ley left Nyangwe on the 16th of Novem
ber, 1876, and his letter from Loanda, on 
the west coast, is dated September 6ti),

in dtiee end towns from Whrt have He is, no doubt, doing thetern?rod te, but that Ik he referred book to the
being a rental of $30 would be lflOpeumds ef that you hai You WinHowever,which te had dona let tee otterbelieve te toq high 

end comfortable
It’, been my chief 
having neglected 1 
Theee latter word» I

to the vast deposit» of anthracite in therental of $36 (tix per cent 
tiite ” be edded. “ was 1

He ie very wail Y’ atitedWe haito be teera Onse este far the tamed into » stable with plenty ofwas a change Ok yes.leaving the House ef which recentlyiron rafle movedlsr£«rdistricts of Schuylkill, Mahoning, Wyom- And writing diligentlyafter a day’s ferreting and shooting,eonvaned at Boston, he remarked that it wasways shall being, and the Lehigh beams. The depth deavourod to bribe himA Berkshire Farms*” bee as clean and dry within a Mis. Mayne’. eyerie intention to be present at trie Oouveoa-and MoKsUiAX against the teaB have been 
sell tee era”

given of
of the Nila when let out of

I have beenmid that they would like tabs therethough the Pottsvflle mine has been sunk croft is entered for aMr. MoOalluh was still mom so, and he does not get 100 going to be married next
in hte denunciation of nnearly 1,600 feet through solid rod* in the money 

will think
------------------jet • wefl-
-Montreal Herald, Noe. IS.

though hte conduct inThe hopes ef theto thrtthe London World,,'s reel devised for the a bomb-ahall to Trafford.order to work a vein of the unusual thick- toe Niagara for this rmlisnl Having eo hte trip thrt steof affairs te which the Priam efcorrupting the ooostitueedee As to too oob question, there is no doubt tokim therising college. He therefore took pleasureof 27 feet Thet week was done by l slip in among the 49-ton baste, 
dashed to find ter variously a

te tearates te known te be deeply interested rtH00, raid taring purrloadr .tatatad in cobs. When He hadtort tarante te paying a tribute of respect to the taettta-duunond drills, driven by compressed air,the rental qualification altogether ! Im- aided by the loaning of the* 
declared “ that if âtie^ower WHh a largeand 1»at 80)end ibt irrotths te whiteri - -i-, .i i.

SSS^ranteConfederation, Mr. When dry Hates tekan a grart liking forcutting 1} inch helm rt the rate of thirty wttf-ghwmediately after bfeyeke have be*1877, behaving travelled by a power of hieraid drygraea, 
accustomed to i

Government, 
Mr. McKxl-

to the Government they oould «ee it toSansyixld Macdonald’s his remarks byNixon is to win two or ter* room, but ariforty feet a day. The shaft, 12 feet ÜM. and getthmend e law teat enylwhich Mr. Macksnzi» and Mr. that he weald haveMr. Bowsll teg teaNorth-West at amad.p.1 Sovereign, hte Royalewort of 140 natives,He had with him without a ballof renewing the pleasuresalary of $2,300. 
(7.) Mr. J. D.

Nyangwe men, but the* all deserted it te about 600 tons a day. ought te be clad that he teehe felt on trie. bra eut ofreduced the real property on the head. We fan* fullprincipal ooal properties 
mostly owned by a feu

she starts far. Thau the befld-cities from $600, ss fixed fceysdd of things iwn, doubtless ;time te•ralfcjraVraid rodoradLitarta, to $400, 
fletiion in town.

I nrad. by Mr. Fui. in tta Frira» id Wrirain the oob towarlike to hte feet,Sir Jam,towns sad villages to tea lot of aayQueen’s.$6,000British Coli i about which Thete vio-ploy 60,000 men and rites peerThe out- applause. He midto sp end after long hang lwr, sob 
newly-bought

hie waU, likeand the Local of the oob throws day and> waver the yachting conundrum.-hte Royalthe only oecasâon mailNow that print, or Mayne * lips Bat she■ehrtihnnrhnort. 
sn find it impôtadvantage of the rifle against the bow, Mr. J- Perrault, Secretary of the 0*ri 

the Parte Exhibition,
both tee wtei and the ability A Cool Culprit.—One Tom Stoner waswhen Mr. Maoksnzis had ntaPlnxurieshis public life to taie adroit eonnding-tiox, he was somewhathte Lordship Bishop 

embarrassed. It waof the interior having no fire- it is now greatly reduced. The sud-the nativt executed last week for the murder ri hteto show his love for a Tmflbrd’a, for freshly-arrivedand givra the te rest. One ritesof the Reform Party. jsïbSrrdesk in thethe coast havewhich to tho* jute then claimed her notice..179 par rank.. throe ri them teMr. Norms fates teappointment
Government

Montrealbeen plentifully supplied by European totesoagorationa caused a fall in extraordinaryeoefnees ap 
tie death. Write ia gaolleave the public to *y whether he or

dateg rtelenoa
haag himself on Wedpeedayfrom the Reform Party on a With a rareto the nearly fifty per cent,rt last prie* of andsiLSdTS. 

*, and found th
the Tory, Mr. Carling, acted the only beau might almost be said that Traffordcoast, he found Unless removedri whs, and the inorgi p's) predsesraers 

uaefulnem in th.
by morioarefi* the sole property ins Merars. Huntington(9.) Mr. Forsyth is sent out hereby farts rotative to the shudder from mating itselfto be :—Poteah, .2581 per omit ;i their maladyliberal Party. fortunate Glasgow capitalists to report parte! fa w* theHere he fought the last and most desperate tiH*, .126 ; phosphate o/Uma, .0681 ; whichMr. Huntington’s swindle. Mr. It * chanced, whileof thirty-two. battles, and thereafter and general insubordination among the 

miners, who an mostly English, slab, 
and Scotch, and extended to the em
ployees of the principal -coal carrying 
railways and beyond them to the whole 
railway system ri the Northern States, 
causing universal loss, terror, and mis
trust, and gnat waste and destruction ri 
life and property. Thaw difficult»* an 
partially settled, but serious trouble still 
exists, and. will probably continue till a 
revival ri trade brings about a mon pros
perous condition of the mining interests, 
one ri the greatest and most important 
industries in the United State».

Mr. Mills, at a recent meet-

he had the most this head are fro-ed with hteForsyth is taken i why this person Daily NeMR W. BOSS CAREER A3 A quauily astonished 
circumstantial fnln<

sad theat themaster-General and thrust into a eeal, .9918. devoted to hie pert*-Perrault should not have been sent toPURIST. The evil footing had gained discovered * a lot ri Sheriff FergasnsVmon. Hw(8ir John) mid he experienced thekilled in fighting withthirty-four esnz but it now; like, dawShsrbott Lake and within a short distanceof tie oldagainst Mr. W. Ross is ba the hostile tribes, and foreign generals 
bory ri a dentinevalue. lofanHillyardFrancis Pooock, uwd my Hbert 

Court Hoe*lid notend th<deposits if he will him tohad of him in te* teat itdrowned. sprightly in atyte andit win be mm irafteri two electors ri eebe With oommeel ie hke addingwork for the Ref< which fate teeThe entire area the Congo draine the worthy Sheriff mpon the dteoovwy whichof remarkableYirtoris, N.8. , for $80 and $48reepeot- in which hte bank fall andIraM.braow about 860,000 square mile» i governed by snob fa 
Berkshire Fararar” has

of money te hteri great servi* te hte country. hope will put plenty 
w.'' The above seems 1The bankivety on not* ri hand. O* ri «bran, the Ferrirai Office, sad war 

ad Into tee dstibmatio*
and kill them*teetiypnt on style,” andplenty of money to say wch around to cal forewordChanoellor1*) prmmca, he would only my of the have met her,'McLennan, swears he vwed Mr. 0. J. Tanganyika,

orUbteabyti
would Had the, we might regard the European 

whkhL absolutely certain to < oriba end stables, and 
wEeda, Asms Gentry, 
r* steamy tetontien to

e put together. 
Hagarty, of !

te burnBat thereto self. Fra tee *e lake in the State ri New York, itby the Arabe.Mr. Roes. ta» M(IL) Dr. Trinity College 
bited In ttate-

te the worthytributary feeding Bemba Lake to the would indeed have petand John Oartto; facorrupt practices in 
ion. His puntohmaa

the Wait VYUltonw Collage, a vary atilfel themtel and riil Butthrt he tea broad, deep UU Hugh Taylor and htepmottml matters, analyaad 
and 16 per rank ofnatnttvart Philadelphia broadly made the mwn «art «tara amae 

I never teally got te 
rtwkted rilttrary

1-t hrri $60. and Mr. Ro* sent him to Mr. against M. Perrault, and thoughlongitude 33 deg. east. SSbSTsHOfficer and hei gave fitful signs ri 
The Mail torTibel.icalled Bangweolo by Livingston», its knew her tillCameron, collector ri (13.) Mr. Jatfray to a purist it fa quite. wffl all belarge body of shallow * odd toalways fa the mort had received al the There w* nowho* effort» at ri subjects with which hewater about 8,400 square mil* in extant. to Mr. Cartwright’s

oksoafirJol a* rathe covert lookof bluff; with a view, to to haveuseddie, spoke 
might be ample

ri the 60,000It to the r« aiduumîof an enormous lake pelted to game ri bluff; wi 
the Secretaryship

to,” he rays, would$00 with which to pay Oamtehll and him famous in St. John’s' ranL Mr. •ykiir be asked, withtoParto. It fa a greatin Canadathrt mightthat in very ancient tim* muet have oc- rt the bulk of tea food, farla teahte L O. U. •J**—•way-J astray to made lftetettts ri the Crown he* of heartitry and a great mto-cupied an area of 600,000 square mil*, which, he said, which they wodd do wall to lawaariag, and I balte* Ifeverything whichby some great convulsion the mart tonever to be returned. The delivery of tais sugared little!hte Royallikely enough that Inlowed to furnish goods of his own selection 
and rt his own prie*.

(13.) Mr. Abram Farewell to » good 
purist who wasted much of his substance
'------- J— attempts made by himself and

>eat Hon. T. N. Gibbs. So Mr. 
., under the style and title of 
Tard, & Co., gets various Pacific

v__, _Ir. Hugh Sutherland ri
Orillia claims to be a distant cousin of the 
Premier, and to moreover a defeated Re
form standard-bearer. Mr. Sutherland 
is placed in charge ri the Fort Franc* 
lock, a work involving the expenditure ri 
rt least $260,000 which to of no earthly 
use, and which, contrary to the Public 
Works Act, to being carried on not by 
contract but by Government day labour.

(16.) Mr. Adam Oliver resigns to 
make room in the Local Legislature for 
Mr. Adam Crooks. Mr. Or 
partner are paid $6,000 foffi 
not worth more than $1,600/ 
for land not worth $6,100.

(16.) Mr. Ferris, M P.,

cent, list’port upon the amidst load applause. only tranquil, well-bred people,that he receivedMoebxbon, swei 
rom Mr. Rose’

kept out ri had company, 
roogioea toe nhtap, I wouldMiltersup* the Government, who will be heldThe advnnteg* that be gained byasunder, and the Congo began tofund in the same of Mesand obeyed the$48 from te a statu account for such an iniquitousthrt number added to our he as-roar through the fracture. Issuing from I’ve just bans]Both swear also that Mr. Robs sumed was entirely inadequate to oom-1 Bemba Lake, the Congo to known under if I know any Hebrew.” sheteteiethem the fund Mr. Cameron wae cobs to Verily.financed by the ly dromed. Mias Latarop’e general eSyte ofri Luapula, which, afterBo»1 a-W",

im to 'courte ri
fund Which Mr. Tho Dead* TV* Abort■* worth eo nmoh * task * pure oovu, end high-bred grow stood out inwhite it be pointed out histwo hundred mil*, Qussno, Nov. 14.—A toegtey eorrespond ’andour poor F 

badly belaboured
iw framework brought forthblr ; the Lioofl talking1ivolve » destruction ofempti* into w* visited by * army ri shoddy pedlrashte election. Mr. Ro*, in a letter, that ho h* lostSitton, his entirer occupying 

thouarart ei,
N.Scm,ri Of ooutes *ata vilifioation will flippantly, what ehewhich can be found in theeight hundred square of dollars’werthri elate* • — * - 1 • ----- -in oobs and soldhsnte net hart Sir John Macdonald.naively admitting however ■tee Mue-Btookings. Verygiven in the newif not malicious, reportmil*. Falling from Mweru, it wffl strongly blae-stoeking hanrif,

; from any I had ever
Trafford’* faoe.to me that Hall In the evening. The 

d distinguished
white hethe name of Lualaba from the nativ* of boiled pe* againstmy friends would likely hr injured by bring 

indebted to Mr. Osmpbril, end that they
foreign politico are no secret to many ; the butln but it show* th* Mr. Cartwright fori* toRoyal Highness : 

The former may I
tak* by hiscalled thie Kamrtonde. i ri ttistilL But payw* founded on an entirely gratuitous 

ldn’t “ hold water,” About a month do I net? It’s very hard toimport ■my beda* the duty * Fronoh wins te erdnr toassumption, and couldn’tFlowing in a direction north by west, it engaged. I suppose it wm her father’s rod- 
den death that brought it about” Lionelzrfirpîstto famaen that theythe phraw it, but it mi^it be bateg penitent 

late a diversion
with a breadth of about one thous-of money to The gpUray weeW# de ne* balte* teCbnadian-hullt stipe te Tnmm it is mid thatoonsideoringand four hundredad yards by Nyangwe, 

itude 26 deg. 16 min. 46
A caresr for the Heircrowded with ladies who took a great inter- profanity ha* be*Do you not call this bribery and hi* finger, and, while intently scrutinising 

the jewel, proceeded “ Marriage had
tans in thevast mining operations whichManyema, in latit to be found.eel te the proceedings. The Quern's Own toutestort, and it is to beproportion*& south, longitude 26 deg. 6 min. east,In short, while Mr. Row deni* the ruption ? Bribery and oorruption by the by leer-be good to its nmyridtasi t^* win ürobhntimete out of thed*y the utility or the pntetetism.1and has an altitude ri about fourteen tetorvris during themade on oath by McLennan id at frequent 

perforate ehei
confine hte family ri the goods which died sud- ihegot recognised 

peAapa through
r’e father.hundred and fifty feet above the ocean.admits that he orphan, and of agawist It to meny month* rincé tira lnter-,000 mo*rhere the Congo the* who have tried it,From the point of doing all in hie power to rain the trade ofcorruption ri that Brat Fhmboro' Township right. *y wa If they wart to getbribery view referred to took place ; why to it fact thrt itof turkey than the and toting the to throwfrom Lake Bemba, or Bangweola, it tomakeM9they were parti* to. lately,» myth, ethers th* he ie really teeYou will hearthat the present time to selected to pub- Wheeler, aboutworth our white to endeavour to bring •«prate U to the *«let*skirts, at c distance of two hundred mileslo tos letter, Mr. Ro* dragged in the Wt ignored and daspfoterelating to$61,000 ltoh the The ohrir wu occupied by the Chancellor,into Canada with their familiw to oon- EZSJE. value for thethe mountain chain which shots inri Mr. 0AMPML3 money. But, ofso, the mount

e Tanganyika Hen. G. W.ri our products and to take their ? Mialie* this to believe, doraber, who to poultry fsttseteg and im 
able th* poii—/hnoder

the right by theIe it not to art he likely 
wae wh* 1

Let theShoddy pedlars will2ZJSÏJ■hue fat our TmSbni did »« Mim it, aithra tkuit. bed wu reltied to theOH the sob- Hyde, in tart the N« Hotel was pur-which the greet lak*, Nyassa,in a letter to the Herald. Rev. Dr.and again Str John Macdonaldhe gets some old rails for a oral railway. 
He gets the Premier's letter promising 
him the rails.

(17.) Mr. Nosed, MP., h* went 
several small fortun* in putting down 
bribery and corruption. Mr. Nona gets 
a $42,000 contract from the Premier, the 
Independence of Parliament Act to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

(18.) M. Thisaudeau resigned in 
Quebec Best to make way for a defeated 
Minister. Mr. Thzbaudsau is waiting 
for his Senatorship.

(19.) Mr. Crooks to a shareholder in, 
end agent ri, the Colonial Trusta Mr. 
Crooks sells the Colonial Truste $1,600,- 
000 of munidpel debentures, practical^ 
endorsed by the Local Government, at 86.

(20.) Mr. Maokenbe boast* a large 
majority of Maritime members. Mr. 
Sntnow says they are M a set off, Ac.”

Hen a* two won pairs ri which it can 
be said:

Wentworth again.1hwagsawa up family, and he recently 
■rate ms wife that he wished to *U hto

valuable deposits 
under the fatal i

of ooal and But hteteally to pesaand mortika, raid the Albert, are disposed—it stillsays it can be shown that the bribery loyal sunportar 
eurioheo, Man

am ^ndght-wsll hte friend Vrttofwhichclings to the base of Ârt extraordinary iron, bat underhonest, worthy Lieut-Gen. I ward Selby Srayth, Mr.avoid the corruption ri Tn Discovery ot Bottledhae killed our sugarmountain régirai long after it hae left the-tion in question cert Mr. Roes $8,000, by wfechtors, so gnat aof latitude of the north end of M.P.; and oa the deed withef St Paul’s.look foe n development of eitherTanganyika. Stanley says that itAngus McDonald and William Mo ri the te Mr. tort Of Are she and Mrs. Mayne atthe reten of Queen 
Westminster school

now he tori tho* great the eab tira It to true that the countryhas a volume ri water equal to three Dr. Redder,honest, worthy, which ha had disposed Having realtete
te the neighbourhood ofHen. JohnNile». The Nile has the kmger course ofeta, for the recovery of the bribes for Which he Oh, deer, *!in his fevourite rosehip the Mayor, 

In tea body of ta
firod two shots rtthe two, but the Congo ton by far the and levanted with Mtes a little preaeed in moneywhich, like McLennan and Mobboon, htetafrehpbutstandard in Quebecof the United States poli- the animal He end J. Inna, the sort,greater body ri water.they had given their not* to Mr. OaM- Tbey met

of the David Wells’ fraternity. got into a barkStanley dwerib* the Oraigo country, would be held to "erringlord and wunOft," 
dettemteed to hart tim

If the opera-above the lower cataracts, and from anow taken by McLennan morally let ae notlarge hurt.The fiera, aperfectly willing that tion ofhundred or two hundred mil* from thethe suite were dropped, that it to the very vent get any ten* of him. far thedown if rim■hall bear the burthens ri the United it oould still She teas one vast populous plain,and Mr. In Ik so th*it filled i btilt «P thteCp. Now, I ha* soin towns of considerable sine,Mjtera th. gmngof
rev : Tho mua about 800 yards fromtion” will ÏÏSTEE3£prorid«l hr the <t.j,•heOM raid employ hi.keying brad M raid neat, weU-built rag" thw «•" «

ngot,” and that math mi
to tend, but Kane arthoist with hi» own petard. The awaitpay their way in 

deride the* who
■pend thair wag*It to a land of ivory, which to eateto toe, to my the tea* efto Rom; and r, out tney osnw tnose who 

hint thrt it would be poarible and the aethority ofThe Congo must be- The Grit papers an end*vouring to
of the millions of im-if the bribery

to whrt civilised Power to
manufactured Canada and to of him.roi it will ere long be KTofthi. it it Wtro not offeet by the refieem-a bustoL Mr.run full tegvteteaefil» art'That vast sumthrt they should be

we h»*lthe part couple ri yearsagainst turning
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•f Trade. «* *: : • *r un
r, A'oc. 14.) '1*. let m do it totalsla Australia sad New the United ■F Mr.

ing in doorways -v bites del 0«t»l Oomdoored faoihie herd, b<progress it willigthe »{ i «a the taper i
most eaomaloBA in 
phera. Repeated!]

before these

of the old country.
he whirled reend by

to «tocs Articles for the production of
StiTSKSTiLathrop end Lionel that is so theahe, 1to bring before

nothing is to be done. Shele user gi;o«H ^ÜSSSRat and mW And in
Trafford staid for the■sjte-'-arsr hi. lore to, thrt dnodfal amgggr

tw®er three years alter I fi

'B*ra.t’lli.Te. •rad >1,. **!~r rsra.*the Dominion Board, don't doobt that he is Q. Did hethat du will ▼aoaatefi given notion of i ••leys, sewing machines, stove grates, guns, 
yutou, and oiler products too numerous to 
mention In all these branches of manu
facture the Americans are rapidly increasing 
their Australian business, whilst the Eng. 
lish makers are losing ground. Australian 
commerce, as a whole, is certainly expand
ing. yet the returns of many well known 
English firms who supply the mar
kets of Sydney and Melbourne are not now 
one-tenth of what they were a few years 
ago. If we ask for sn explanation of this 
extraordinary falling off, from those who are 
in a position to answer us, we are told that 
it is due to the successful competition of the 
Americans, who beat oar manufacturers 
sometimes in price, always in quality, and 
not un frequently in both. English manu-

waits in return,’without the speotsi i-To Mr KlrUaad-himsalf, while he closely Lionel put into herIve Council, The rule «ws-jisr&ss;Lathrop’s face. It seemed the face of ed for a alight while at the>jects should be in the KSrtiTLwould prefer 
life. Lionel

5fiK553-£Xwalking to walte- fore it drove away ; bet Trafford tat the notes 
before the eiing through hraoictily-|>*** 

for a few dava The
It is of «TlovS^thero that evening, end Mias Lathrop had 

reomved him with sweet graciousnees. She 
WM, » «lender girl, willowy in figure, with 
oandid, brown eyes that looked at you from

udUtL U.yn. The Utter (or . 1,,'d.yV Th.
dreamy and absorbed in: ^amSttsSShe so finely talks about «thereher vivacity had gone.[that he may give

rangrmeta
or which, at least, Oonaetenoe^wshw

■sailed Tafford.
March, the:of no weak J*t*. .wsrel*vta«toe%gtod Z

pwe with the pris
hi silky, shining appeared) these hotThe im- not swear that this is the onlyK rah-ran m. V— XT- a —TT .I do notenough to make a perfectly ,7Sà; xroin!

«17 toithority upon the sub- rebuffing Lionel's overture. Was he so dow- to yon •sssn We pnettsh the Mrs
asat'nMUif
ed in nice. Thetact is. we

a little while in low tones, "•d* hyqtf .with tough moral sinew that iftrap- was siren question « isi’seMayne, excusingit perhaps a matter of he oould afford to oastSybil Lathrop, apple-cheeked 
; lady, the abac

Trafford Just the bookgood-night. Lionel had been The fourth.the absolute oppo-I Innnjl iL. — £0____ 1 racily th. of years, and the recipient of x pest 
it, though not the

were given 
seventh wspoDegiato Institute, 

•tog «rested unjustlysite of found the affiancedsubjects not the Ism pro of thewife of his friend very agreeable
of thekindly attentions on her own part would IKW had been re-with the in- 'Store jKrSTlOi Uhe subject had been 

prepared to prejudgeiS5K£^STc
You did report

her. She put forward tic, and you mid that it 
itirely different question.ont of place.The Do- itors spare themselves no pains or expense in soliciting advice.

mrotionJdThe Yon said about » cigar withthis way. of any pert of the iM.A. in May.lusts to 1877look-out for novelty and improvement, and that. Her riS&rathe following eiivening. Bat something 
DntrolUble impulse made that you did not teach it till [had alwaysthat made the subject Private]and leave you t# wait alone formnication they are always kept well him and Mr. McLellan.wayside shrine before which Yobkvhxjs. 14th March. 1S71rî I suppose he is A tieousekm then took place as to whetherhim suddenly ask for Mrs. Maj when theMayne, whan the 

Mrs. Mayne and by therivals in other parts of the world. the door. Mark. On 1876, and; refused. I have not the let
^aestisaa1remember, noahadtBut a little later, when Lionel and tssrasi

o dente, that whe
blame is to be oast’ I;Miss Sylirooeedinge a up to thathis apple-oheeksd 

Trafford, always c
your lectures oncompanion joined them, sjzjsr.Trafford ill lia, » few minatralrter, my non-dlmag oat Mr. Meyno, however, wai »t fidraoe ; raid. gggSSibuted with lavish handfit therefore would nht averageTrafford, always quickly perceptive, saw in 

Eleanor’s manner toward her betrothed evi- 
denoe of how that which ws sometimes sail 
a grand passion oen affect a nature full of 
ocdsrhr quietudes and spiritual self, 
restraints. It was adoration on Miss La-

ition and argu- end typo- home, though rather unwell Ittomers, are marvels of ssrstotomind which would tain whether he would be able to igraphy, and memory of ms kind ofFeeling sure that Lionel would probably 
smoke here, he seated himself, and it so 
obeyed that, in thn petition whfah ha fthoee,

advertising is spared to bring the merits ofattention if presented Trafford sent up bis to whieh you refSI have -“TT-ted did not psovo it to Mr. Brown’s asms, i,Above later he was shown up stairs into Honel’a ■old be. I did not
aU, the Americans take care that their goods «sid yon would

; I did not trace nmi-u™ti25™tethroe’s part, he told himself. “ Alas 1 what taft? tomeatelly added, "ooltop  ̂
Lionel r

out in a finished and looking wretchedly tog- 
iok. He rose from a

work already me on purpose to ool- 
Centnu Committee.unlike those of within my hands.that it as Trafford entered, Iiraaupforlitortb. in 1671rriage took place. her oar-■ what generally passes, for also in 187-., 1875. If

not well” words ; and thee, in ‘îÜÆRJtf.
rrambiayy. I tovs
tfort. | lira wittSTof careful refinement

*TOryto?te*'Se“Suwas always a of the dgintieet 
Trafford" grasped suss®£•

'self, bat don’t know where u

which the public mind in He
Ï1Ï1 although I have tote pluckedfriend’s right hand, <m the of theirrived. Even headache is quickly cured by 

wearing one just below the breast-bone ; and 
for the hysterica, relief ii found at ones by 
the application of one over the navel DYS- 
BNTRY, and aU affections of the bowels, to 
the worst cases of CHRONIC COSTIVE- 
NESS, cured by wearing a Porous Plaster 
ov« r the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably cured 
at once by their use. Doctors of aU classes, 
both in this and in foreign countries, are 
daily ” - •

tight;, nothing to os 
withaffeetod

him byBoard an excellent op meeting, to observed that rs left hand •vet, end the new-wedded pair had diZ •lut Mr* Mayneinch service to the trade He beganluxuriously-carved meereohaum In the following Hotel MafWb .wassIn order to reach the high- subject of a bookto meet tor husband, and, knowingitial that appeared ; it was the Mends it Univyof the owner. to eaeirols the hooey- wmua owi recently appearee ; « was the mu 
temphlet which to had just flung away.
Had Trafford rendit Î Not It was not I

that he gave you 
» give evidence by i
that there was t

wafted to boms to,Scattered about the room were a hundred So.” etidSybil" Eleanor is married and at Boms, where theythat the subjects to be I saw in the GlobeProofs of artistic culture, from the famed friend of Lionel's, Mr. the whole lower story to to now spent the , remarkably i 
ro have todsreading. Then to suddenly, entered WKEÏ111 be glad to help.armless Venue in plaster to nh ntnoTAnh wl Trafford, bot I »’t help Mrs. Mayne’* voice now sounded dear, M?- M*yu*’« mourning made her refeeeshifting Uapteoe

r to another, lig
and also a timely selection urgent callit of Venice. through ttot peperall thetimes from Q. Asa[uired, in order Lionel wrong hie friend’s hand with a look To a farm Hkeam driven,'7 she said, Q Can you give imany of her own <cigarette and at eatry-peoplewereplthrowing itso odd that to favour tor. Bet atoing in the midst of sentences know what It was i ■how by this wit-it time to familiarise them- ly speaking, and Trafford, whom it is needless to specify. «wire of a quiet littlecompUtely loet the thread ef ttonght o ^Ve erysnoe.duties which they are ay- ward. I wrotewrongly pat together, 

meet ont end out Bristol
itly having large orders__
«tais of our country, as teO as

_______ * countries, for my Celebrated
Porous Plasters ; and on each order they 
comment on the great virtue of the Porous 
Plasters, and the great Warnings they are to 
the human race, and are continually tolling 
me of my being a public benefactor.

You can hardly believe your own oonvio. 
tiens of their wonderful effects. Although 
powerful and quick in their action, you can 
rely on their safety for the meet delicate

—doing everything vinoeTrafford ofSi likely to subject, and Q. Can yon iif It hafts given by thedoubt felt, after this long absence, a sudden notwithstanding my t 
intnese ; while Eleanor,

t a. I «imply do not.ledge: I earns loti 
made In The Maü Q. Was it in-The fall shooting i Perhaps, of ridicule. I Trafford, though I did notwas heavy-framed, and yet a lightsome grace SrtSfXwalks like a Marie Stuart, have sufferedOctober, but only a few of very little itiy handsome. Among this 

^rafford (who todfor eonplayed flexibly, so to speak, over his diffsresioa, I verily believe, between a banker have not spoken, as yon know, until Q. win rvtgfcrsimake trouble about itsomething after the fashion of It is so sad to feel that one rebuffitting silken garment 
its blond, Greek look,

toe the soul of a Rtoamier,” proceeded Sy- I tedthn.EïïSî . H.praf^rad lb.■ ft UralJ,
i usa I ——*izrSi until this moment the from other mysterious ; bet heSerious causes, 1 

reticence. He is a similarity between the questions ysmsas*body of a icing milkmaid.14 leira ---• - 1 A—.ig an inch of ice over all the 
toe. The protection of the 
snnels toe, however, greatly 
amber of docks, there being 
l at least three hundred 
dis season over the last 
Mr. George Warin, the 
builder, and known as one of 
■ in Canada, although only 
ne arm, succeeded in making 
»y bag 04177 big docks (black 
ks and mallaro) one day— 
from 9 o'clock a. m. till 4 

nd 123 (also big ducks) on an-

these words. Bet now to constantly hovered about Mm ^toryour‘Tne, andplainly gave papers and those in the arith- ««Sisternly, lïïîîmîevidence ofand shadowed by dark laabea of St£Btt£2£.*Z '£SSS,i°length. His yellow beard and wished to correct whatYon are noting with great silliness. though masked with a sort of piteous in-Cw lightly enough 
of throat and 1

He didto show the fine chisel- being filled with a kind of satur-and other tejjtetStetoallips behind their curly for the inevitable. Lionel andmfactnre of ordinary plasters. The thought of nothing would give him
to have the charges andof the world” isOne trial is a sufficient sat awaiting; for which TraffordThat it should to yon, Mark, of nfl pecI» k. _'IV LI- 1___ ». Clad in lvr darkdefinition ; but we nearly always intohundreds to ato looked!” to exclaimed, with hie Privilege if the a Who weeotedfa^ly tosntiful Her cheek, glowed

yfir,ru>* "T*
vw* hül of » sweet, ri<ffi fire.

fortnight The pair returned to New York of reedy, abondent and said it would toTrafford’. ^ba&oxunmonwaIn this changeable climate they should be ible tact Tact, however, is to a higher kind determined to break the fee withbelieved. without being este for, sailed open them at, the shoulders and on the breast from three to six
.Where is Mr.Treflbrd'the old family You todover the kidneys, ■ked SybilPray, Lionel" to at 1 and 14th March t A. Yea. I“tod as ifj you deeply oared,' from her book.•aid that Trafford, inThe Porous is easy to wear. lyne, both in adopting the o 

ytooàTîhowed
I thought totake cold and slowly, what has ic£-â£ts$r.. Tbe rorous is easy to wear, 

fe into persons who feel dull Trafford replied, in a dry way peculiar to 
It was not his choice, however, to

which to now instantly took. 187*. weehandsome Mrs. Cardigan ? I SS» • to questions in your 
think the questionsstruck with toruuuiiw, nowever, eo

any neglected epistolary 
Hiking admirably well,”

looks, and the fitful to thelighting tor neu- from hie seat, and, while unhesitatingly___» »_______11_S “ *incredible bat
hie mind, I believe.ally serious lips made him think of a budibers at the com- you think her handsome t in the mlpapers, but I have A. I reallyto leaithat sheathsat the club house at the delightful Lionel with a peevish kind of tore atThanks for tellingHELL’S FOR- ‘Ah, Lionel yon have turned spat last! IIra nul »k.» ——  »- -  • ’ • T LI «H ' Mr. Traf-ippowd yon had better teste, Mark. Sheputting forward a chair. Hie tones were sothat U» name is cm or two Inter 1 Or la net that vêtes whioh I tour f ’importantOUS PLASTER, and is horribly vulgàr style.’

geniaUy grateful that they somehow quite 
excused hie omission to tench at all upon

He foundTrafford away from NiNot a punter 1 in therhU raw Ml draw qui. okra, to torbet to erad ao ueeh quirt .kill la ignoringbut Mitchell's. SSzæœiïttsæxx;the question of how TraffordGEO. E MITCHELL* and She evidentto the I thought you liked her. Do youlM * *7 that they 
thtelt they are■he said,probabtiity tor any longer ?” testteobkfeet* waterweiSelWi burned ; to•mSPISFWhen he returned to New doubt of his being successful in deceiving Lionel gave a abort, odd toat-Iw'ote private letters to? Although groat heap ie only to When

both to precisely the desired extent. Mrs.had set in. No. Why should 11" end ef them.OMraupranunUraraI A. Srait ttom to Dr.Q. You have not receiveddid notany such thought away. at herPlate," such a m’a note 1 
with. No.fixed a stern lode upon Trafford. “ For or twte% with theand Mrs. Then followed an hour oftyne tod left, with Mi* Lath- sake, Mark,' don’t everends in Bulgaria are mainly very old men, 

who studied the art of war forty and even 
fifty years ago. They are described by a 
correspondent of the Daily Newt as men who 
never look In a book and who rarely read a 
newspaper, and appear to to utteriyobU-

________,____ _________ ____..art Their
whole lives may be said to have been passed 
in one occupation ; their whole minds, what
ever they ever had, concentrated on one ob
ject, and that the moat trivial to which the 
human udnd can descend—card pi ay Ing. 
They have done nothing else, thought of 
nothing else, for years. Their minds have 
rusted until they are * dull as heavy, and

greater variety of 
i it was understoodugly fact Not ugly, it whip in her hand.Trafford and Lionel dur-for the ijtoy wouMbi 'hteieey?*t3Yen have refused Mark Trafford,'because to incessantly wrapped it np in the

flowery graces of hia ■toted Sybil Ism it inIn the course of conversation Trafford real trouble my life has ever known.’ Oh, I am ao sorry !picturesque tinted the tent of hie friend’s present titer- He now rose hastily and drew forth hia wonld not get tto fall vains. breakfast, gathering 
» groves, where theygardener knows the effect of a few vine oould like such aone day to receive an invitation toof red toed. Q. Are yen aware that you madetok And then to doted upon yon'■prays about Year wife tetie that yon don’t write Pardon my taking at the Vtime,” to in 1876, that yenvious to the (Sontof 225extent I Ah ! Eleanor, have yoa.no heart VThe iavih lifted tor eyeef with ainformally, and the hour mentioned Lionel slowly. Mrs. Mayne at a certain hour, audit was to and 125It isn’t only physical health.every year. Many call here first for her maid.' not I did«he Mid,Mark, it’s mental bat it got broken, and-tingto to tort of patron, don’t you so to be watched, you know. ef a lateI threw away the ptooea.’entered the soutily-filled know ? If a this sleek, easy life, I don’tThis error they fell Trafford now rose also. ThnWibook, and I’m surefact that such ducks wore not Lionel” to said, going np does to Ue quote from hie waking in theof 1874. toi I furnished 

believe the popsing healthier than ever, but friend, and fixing a dearly earnest look upon 
hie faoe. “ we have known each other m. were Mr. MoLteLAX—I have not got them tore.Trafford went home that night in a mood 1 we have known each other a very The WznrnM—Of they will not to and if I had had any 11of dreary disgust. Never had the Something to|wrong with you. quoted from my worstfl.ra.ra.1 flalmin- On.,1.1.,1 „ . .oamuei 0.0011—e, oopmasDnrg, says sras

■Ml A. They are signed J. a.
problems, th* satiriyl What to it?” ination and it wenld not salt your pnrpoee to that to gave tor a piecewaa affected with dyspepsiaTrafford a fat little hand. This is Trafford’» votes hadCalled from theirclodhopper’s.

To Mr. Kirkland—I have inoard-tebies by the tramps* of war, they fry thethankful that no re# has usually oaH hard and world-tried, oarry toi A. I,goes ; and itef this •Iff shook. Isn’t it while he great weight with ttom in of this I should go over aU thepletely bewildered, and walked homeward through the still autumndreadful? Not a familiar faoe, you know.
Mr. Warin <who toe ehteined then the faoe of Eke on the marked qnestiona. The book that INot even Bip and when Itaro in biteits chief advantage being new Mayne rose in Ma SLtEzAe::that it waa iniaeAyefc steady as X**” 

peculiar model dmOd 1
•toiateyii feeling, like of thetowO-

m if she oould do any- PC «life, be* their valusivalue upon rari 
steadily tookhe deeoritod any of the louder phi [e quiokened his pace 

sudden impulse of «soi
Lionel looked-There to a at Trafford forty ^rar. Mora. I hod boon oralertbaoder-itonn, or « Iraotloo, horao,■—tin L J _ _____ __ f 1 ,* „ , red by awho may be M if the troth

before to againdon’t jam ? She isn’t very well this eveningfor the sake of aid untilwhole, knew as much atom at the May nee’ denly a hardening look crossed hia freeHe to wild for winning ted ifef thethe* old Ami then to found Lionel alone at tome.Ah 1 there aha to now, talking to that toetd- Nothing is wrong with me,” to said, turn-distrusts the power of a merely 1874; I little fill Mr. Kirkland 
chemistry, philosophy, physios, 
history. Tto note-book prodi

Troro, N. 8.,•boat the planets of *hewtein the man, ef thtovery badwith peculiar You told lata night,” perstoted Traf-a bit in hand,” and produced to A IbMMhtalitnr to me that he had. totui»- rit to bet joet to add ; to book stoat it ttot they any to totif-hum- ford, “ that you were the most miserable ofdestitute. The soft heart of the •swell to tod to* in hia life. Inotes quite ill and with n fair la* stent ; pnrhape it Me-ia y™> to Erato private tester, ana 1J 
writer to produce It.of trouble. A little later Trafford took Mrs. Meyne’e Lionel wheeled about with by its vicious sets, itthree dosen byLet ue talk ofIk of your doina 

Lionel Ittothe
and not of •ttentiw away fro* this irreverently-dee-the idea of A. Wood, Conaeoon,privilege of j oribed explorer. She That toconfidence last night. Batoonnnr.tod with AtpiwtM. SSÜSTCStoe tried the ’ Remedy’ for Ureryour friends, branches haie been lopped away smee one toknow if the witoe* could pertiat In‘▼ing you I called rself the «••sics.1^fimpsMof the first to admiring kind of fitful has last watched it worst sort of fool, andof yacht clubs. Like the «toast efstadias of Pills,’and findMy wife and Sybil have gone to theTrafford of

Rivers any lever tried.1underground, and. Department : 
at the potiertheatre,” Lionel said. holding np brusque imper- responsible 

1 advanced 0hie whole Bov. John Soott,Hotel f’ she[hia end. By night and day to Sotting sufferedsportsmen ” who consider it only legitimate 
nsinnas to “ sauare ” an event may take n

Do you let no more to- saidmeasurement rules and the poe- Q. Did you write the article in The MmUf-certainly slight Trafford paid hie pretty«>>rai:_ra.A —AV _ I__ UL. . Ll.L.____< that the Department î 
nwdmdta.taHsubject William Warwicke text books, whici 

Andwwlknow:compliment with a free like a hickory-nut later it seemed to him that Mrs. Mayne’i With markedly changing 
held out hia toad. “ If I

Mr. Davin—I am ato now w* able to walk as wellfor stolidity. together for a little while before they left
the smile that now in the depths ef each. Then, my ooefeeeor it shall to yoe, depend the publication 

regulMtete «mi
of text-measuring a 

tees? When seventy-five yards raoe, and there was much lit the other’s faoe. What toe ton going on of lata?” naked Pills 26 enta a box. ia price beliDotage, Mark?” to arid, reflectively. 
Hist have my principal dotage been?

As Trafford grasped the extended hand he publisher to’■ backers had to S7 for the anonymity 
1 acknowledged, ana 1rtT&ÎS:Heis.no ta fera in July.through all known eyeiema of

Oh, I recollect, now that you hai traST*17- Uonel’a frou He now saw what the mallowIf. brtra L” returned Trafford. A sort of hrri- and rather dim light of the tibel rather than give the 1to write you of table impulse attacked him •Oh, 7*.' writing fro* Goderich, th* deeoritoe theThe precious trio who sn- These words Lionel said with a down- And writing diligently nowadays ?” 
he, Mayne’s eyes rtaoeght Trafford’

Yielding to it, ha Mid, with laxy coolness. r publishers, 
what ware tside the line The gre* was kept 5owi 

and the trees prsratsii 
f thrift, whioh the meet

■ule by wblchUe 1look and a hesitant voice. He Has the lovely Mrs. Cardigan to*Mia. Mayne’s eyes reeonght along with Free Ifcnde* the other only role by
espies of the.it At last the qt . CempbelTs ; 

publish it.ditadWy'^dn* Trafford. rsssnin the of the Q. Are you aware of this from. he had pushed disinterested oario 
arthestlimite. “I shall always •xStîfïJÏhe said. My partner told me of it 

tyou knowl A. He toldknsrJgoing to be lguried next looked hard at hie frond for a second, and works whioh lît^todîïtoh.I shaU always to it made.though hia conduct in Trafford actually feared explosive dis-are hardly is hardly defensible. and 1 noticed a al 
The Wmnese.1Suoh news was a bomb-shell ta Trafford. lit tea faon He with frank warmth, the tend.and to give you what-Having so We feel we have bean badly dealtthat the would-be swindlers got a weD- Of all Lionel had netted to hi* the ho fadhs instead.' order; the groatin among the 40-ton botta, to is a with bydeserved Imwm.—Montreal Herald, Nov. IS. Q. Do you know the 1■took Us heed with a mockyet half- pnmniteongtaMwly wanting 

vast batten and furnaces only w
Then he pressed Lionel's hand. These it Is only tair

him seated with a half-lounging grace 
omen's innintr snrl n/iteit tiu rn.fn.rt>'»With a large100, and 120 Q- Do you persist itS5^SE>,'bicycles have been ao great in England 

the Watch Committee of Liverpool re. 
mend a law that anybody running » vs

No," to said.He has taken a great liking for Browning’i
I’ve not.ffettptortag «S 

tetag delighted
1 periods along 
the effects ol

hie life, who
with it.1

ont But such is not the oa*. Thebrilliancy should lIreSstf3yl5rward, and entered the box where itiful and as salt asthat to has given t-book questaon.
1 followtng viewi fan* six feet? Veritablea bye,” and tor eat of All that IshZSFuivthe Chatham Planet Now his bolts from a cloudless sky, how theseThen the build- availed of works into activity is a margin of proof things vacant placegaol is just now turned into a lunatic as- make us catch breath and grow numb I Theiryear own.

Mayne. It struck him that she fit on the ocel ot production. Bwoomy hasunsuspecting wife under the tyranny of tesAkrartra.kiJjA, raralfi.l___ A aL'a L ' . Tl
that they would be msctoapett,tmte.aa<«othan, too, law of his sentiment must go into *----- ns on tne oosi

hidden be* tried inThdr vio-caroof the ispeoting tiger to oneproduces another her, so to speak, iths tending, the salt industry c virtually dead—the frownsfrightful yells 
r the whole n

his wall like * amid a-thicket.
■bought print, orneighbourhood, 

m find it impa
Such an event burst upon .Trafford theMayne’s lipe. 

1 this adroit
sot Will you give theCulprit.—One Tc following afternoon. He was walking in tha I ***?“ bstog merely exceptions to the rale,

-A—A. „i--- -- » - - _a___ j a I and dnn nannliw mn.nmrt.nfra. V». i— WrnmhbitimBteAitaMaxori* adtag-prooew of 
r-arrived guestslast week for the murder of hie esorilege which Trafford, if eteugh. Onoe, happening 1 

cm behind him, Trafford
and due. to peculiar ttopartieato.whomyou witeiitepeeiwl*ftome forward rand vivra .rtAraL_For into rest One of the street when a friend told him that Adam Miller tod got the!He behaved uith to tod at all meditated Trafford **.three of them in aTK.rible mdjuoholj ol orarâîntidiiw, told ton Ojnhfira rad Hi

otag violenoe
hang himself on Wedpeeday afterward to ■Private.]shadow of a curtain, with gase intentlyonly been prevented 

noet careful watching Q. In whatwatching. Un£i* removed almost to said that Trafford now his wife Heby most The host’s greeting wSe and cordialread on the scaffold, which was done. asylum at once their malady gfre ytm <800 topart of it was tha conclusion, ive hia card to the servant who answered flow mille attached to them. As it ie thecertain sofa where he had been seated to- ta «TQ DMmmsss#regarding Lionel’ 
Eleanor Lathrop,

Oa November I6.a» the 
The Commissioner staThere was a little sapper at the Maynes’aide a lad] It ao chanced, white Trafford “mLtSJthose about killing and robbing peo-. _L:.L V- Li- —J—- ALra The Kingston Daily New» *ya nd Hooel Mrs. Mayne to aw me,’ 1 one of the Normal Setotie, yet uo^<SSStowhioh to attributed hie crime m the upon the capital 

hundreds ofthot
two kept cloeeli if it is at all possible.1The evil feeling tod gained r that you tore 

nonowi eosnu.during previous 
■ rather ill ; but

prove ttot I have. A.discovered on a lot of Sheriff Ferguson's near Mayne’s society. Mr. Trafford,” said the servant, reading 
sard. “ Yes. sir. That vu th* much as you like.Thrt wrath, (rati, lirtrallj «rah i. thra. wrtk,radu.til Itora k

1______ OL. Ira oh ran ora of nnlinv rannnolratrail rat OMam ra
it nowi. 1 hie card. Yea, sir. you have the :he oould only re-acquitted of the occurred to him that ato had tow change of policy. 

am from the imnt
Where tod it flown ? What meant thisof the Pembroke Railway. She gavemy liberty, to have burned J°tiw»#SC8elvery hard worked this half-thaaan elder aU books brought in question 1 

books, from which the prices
equipoise ? What spell ofblack eyes, and TP* ! you have time toand gaol and abe to bum sprightly in style end Professor Youno—Oh, no, I have no qôée-We congratulate la*. 80ms idea of the expense ofhad cast isealf over a soul thatlarge percentage of sat waiting, a little later, in oould be indewl 

isr Intimate ttot I buoSSSratk..pronounced in deportment rt length b*
loiaelewlv tha* *he wells vary from tw

the worthy Sheriff upon the discovery whioh fro* the fretto knew to have bom up-stairs apartment Mrs. MayiCoot Rhea, and W. & Rhea, lie topay such a price »e that house 1tad; Opticstwelve to fifteenlong ago ? And yet woe it prededy the in-
raj. ------ —I'— -ra-JUD ra, 1SUKU1 1 ,. w. ,,--------,, »
noiraleraly =pen«l th. door rad ooiralra.1,
.lidral__i. n— rr___i____L.___i ,__l____ I hnndmd fee* ta i

hope will pot plenty 
The above seems 1

-cïsrssstXTS*the sly; I had but little or lTtoaogr^tedstriking redne*. H.r Ira. lrad lort raw) h«odrad frai i. d-wk.
__ 1 -ra. » a_i_ j_ I I dirai ilira*■ taka nr* onn

to call for a word of any glided up to him.jmree.'
I don’t doubt yoe have met her,’ aav. ira.*» uau iwt every I — „— - :—*— «

iESS «Sihouses, oribe, and stables, and Sybil isTrafford. to Trafford that she was vulgar to the a^SttTkcries increased its white look ; but she Was 1 «»*ir horns marks* for their own prodi♦to lake in the State of New York, it vivacious brillianeehors* of Mow Bads, Amoa Gentry, wo—Id indrad k*T. pat moMj in Ike worthyCurtis; it w* also my intention to and-very gentle. Fashionable places Trafford with tea turnSheriffs pores, were at law readTaylor and hfr eon.' need to bore her, and she only October dei importation of salt 
folk, and upholders

in June.cold hand linger for Mr. Davin—I Eve in
«Yarn free. Yali of the chnroed with having 

end Committee.!Ü_»ion, bet Ithe day wton the finding of aaoh.____ — ____ i_______ —ill 4- fro* Janaary to July, 1876. I hadraf rakki U.. rawkra!..K»ra _________J. R. TMTy.■ilenoe, “ bat I have only jut heard. of whet theoxiiron mine wiU do Ida friend that ito have no terroro Saoh frith ie refresh- ted me tofolly enjoyed myself it 
tave joined the Masons

Ifelt rather marked- bat it wra ffll L,î th-i.rto.trtllkrt
_I it.. i_j__ -_ _i „ i Li- I tt Haw ran* nm nu «ttu

to midsbontMayne said,Referring to Mr. Certwi y slighted. Bui on the folk own valet found the laudanum vial at hia ^■Witt aboutSybil ?” to asked, with one ef hie most 
charming smiles. “She ww only induced 
to oome down stairs because are asked yon.”

The delivery of this sugared little hint win 
at onoe followed by the sudden appearance 
of Mi* Sybil herself. Her cheeks had grown 
an excited scarlet “ I’ve just been asked 
if I know any Hebrew,” she murmured, and 
daring the laugh whioh followed on Traf- 
ford's part Lionel slipped back to the ante.

‘•With whom is Lionel talkingf’ Traf
ford now asked of his companion.

“ That ?” exclaimed Sybil/glancing toward 
the sofa, and then fixings surprised look 
on Trafford’» faoe. “ Why, don’t you

side, and a great cry had been raised through 
the house before I learned the tenth.”

Intelligencer says .ofltetl held a first-ci»*e■a^tidoers, and talking industriously aboutand had prayed for of heart. have given ttom unasked virtually all that
But, apart from 

Hotel T afford w 
visit Since test
self that nothing _____
and contemptible than this man’s present 
behaviour. He had evidently given up hia 
affair with that odious Mrs. Cardigan, but

■wearing, and I believe a terrible shook,
: ill ptenmd by themediate neighbourhood.and had I lived Bat tore There tod eomehow I reoiproeity treaty it ia hard toTrafford murmured.but of a Minister of the Crown—of a probablyit of bad begun to dawn upon him the realisation The Hamilton Timm having asserted thatWkU.Hladra, rad who, with Ids rad-[done well and not have become a mar- tthte rote” e<MUme<i fix®dJy th* ghastly stter as time; rolls on.

many of than both .wkwrad rad

k. —A «rad Ik. rat—■
S? “ÜÎÎ”

v-dly.morality. hard-working SS5USÆÎSîâeîS
lam oBffifby^S?S.d 
having so much work to do

ly dressed. Mi* Lathrop’s general style of 
high-bred graoe stood out in such sn assem
bly ; the new framework brought forth new 
points in the picture. I went up and asked
tor, flippantly, what she was do:------
tha Mne-stookings. Very soo 
covered that she was a blue-stocki 
but of a different sort from any 
met before." After a brief pat
went on .—“About a month lati-------------
engaged. I suppose it was tor father’s sud- 
dendeath that brought it about" Lionel 
now looked down at a certain cameo ring on 
his finger, and, white intently scrutinizing 
the jewel proceeded “ Marriage tod

And now Mrs. Mai drew forth a tetterDundee True Banner says : ohanio” thus replies in a tetter to thewould destroy ivonring to visit upon 
ment of a supercilious

from her pocket. IS tt true that the stoveour poor Finance Minister 
belaboured that to toe lost

>ok produced is mite. Itwriting-table,” she said.by an army of shoddy pedlars them an Advantagein the midst of their falltoe been so badly ed to you.'Of course such vilifioation will of work, but three or four weeks Hat*> k. | th, rad of thii Tk. trad, i.not hart Sir John MradmuM. ■hSVSKJT I did not see anybodyoaught Lionel wife last night 
undoubtedly,

___________________ _—noe ef her hus
band’s ttot Eleanor Mayne had hardened 
her very soul She was playing a part of re
ciprocal disdain, tot, unfortunately, Lionel’s 
was no part, it was dead earnest.

took the letter and broke its e*L Q fritwill otroagly rrarmbU tlrat of rtootta*
1 a :__l__:______1-J — .„_r,#_rarra*

tittle to my left and be-herself, he felt an impulse to read iteimonths for payment. The purchases 
from $5 to $50, tot in most instano* 

w the amount of the Mil But pay

ironclad man-of-war, of the largest foundries here doing lew thanboiled peas against advertise in to by tartari? Oh, I but this feeling was freely talked < 
recollect that

dette* work. Make the
IfUUrti ywraw rarara.a.raw wra ------- _ -
bat It .howa thrt Mr. Cnrtwri,ht fada to they h.r. down for ywra Th. otitar foan-road tha followin, j driaa are al» Jttsassrhiohto after which, 

William .very tore of gs 
ops and engine

his heart’s core the chi ter, do I not ? It’s very hard to say pre- tret pubBstor 
Authorised «mu Robertson swore—i ram 

Hr. I Iran ra(H ratwtl

■nu m-w- — t—F—• 1 - — —:—
Ido not reoollect that anyotho^spokebuilders arehas drawn upon ciaely who Mrs.

family were Sout___ __________ _ __
lent people, it ie said. She married

Mr Dxar Tratoobd : Sinoe easing youitoat, he 1* radrtrtrarm, to arrangements wl 
to I stall look out ■mongolhave held an interview with

Trafford haring rarlradrttb*. ooncln- î interview toe i lk« tlmra, 
1 “7 I now rt ram rt d

have been witneswd by partit He ia to ssaasasme an effect so dreadful that Aoopy of the ihave been standing round when tbe
rmo. nralH tkrai, nntn. .rtrl ‘^llratafl

■hop tel of
•isjr riwiTSTk
-__k.iiral.il.E nf whrat ti

ibered for July, 1877. also pulwhat will be the oonseqi ^7 sight having orders 
1 Mready thtt shop h* la* a

will give Mm time to repent by leav-. .__A- .Ad-rararl Art Lira Lrt.iwtra-rtnee paid thei 
worthlessness

o^ andttoEari of Iimington. I jrappo* that in really suoh * my own mind ly I that shop toe lew work onof the goods which recognized by everybody this time last year. The sewing machineServes them an orphan, and of age. I shall have ceased to live.her Southernof doing all in his power to ruin the trade of_ J__ .«J tk. ra-mn tKrartIf they want to get value This is the first timeand taking the stamp to throw he ie really themyth, others first- *dYou will hearhia eyes again. -•îses:ourselves, though we-pots at those who oritize bis sc-merchants, whose policy it mast ■ÏÎ.SSSÜSÎbatignoradrad drtpfrtd rt • drrad.everywhere, Mark, thtt I am study. I BM years ago in Ol 
miking saddlery Yorkvillb, Feb. 7,1878.surprised Trafford by adding in a voice ofOne never knows quite whatBut, of course, you must not to- tome of DtoiB 8a.—I send you a copy of Uimockery. “Mr marriage 

using himself from a state
r TW,do* one ? Mrs. Cardigan ie niceHere thisly pedlars will not be literary people 

frit? Eleanor,
and U Were these prhTrafford did not believe it, either then orthey visit

1 aa mired nsr,
member that the Neel Hotel w* pur- reverie—" Mark,” to said, with tire*, of ffsjrr±x\ss.%ag« et eeareels kteams ItoNor-

after ward, when Lionel’s prophecy having threatened to £2m£2\ T^r‘JSSr&Z,Browning, that is the favoured dreary dejection,regardingtually to pass. But his opinions rej 
his friend’s chief matrimonial motive

had not the least emotional tinge. She w* I htel out the 
a Ins of esthetic I so. The ft

Frt«rhoraa(h fo-k. S-tagg loyal supporter 
enridied, nan

of the Government i well ; I really think ofI like tor srY'.s-were giron «wo.tirai rtm"lrauv..f th. (rtiUMd-rhrat.
l-dtirarara rati th. gratlfiortion of . thooundwith ait à ratoti crime farh. decidrai, It. whiara. 8ha waa to be had forth.gratitude as the fact demands thtt the pre thrill of emphatic dteut 

ten to it !” He roi
one’s hair in thtt fluffy way.Lathrop to marry him, with that 1 for anything 

haring nearly
ttom wfthshanty, Mr. C.in Mr. row afaraptly andAte she *d Mrs. Mayne ataU inti- WeU, I was SSSSff'sfissrjaIt is tree that the countrythe oab hire. Son would appear
SXE SStlike many of his ac-favonr that business. Labourers at every d<deer, which they had put to water. the neighbourhood of ing to relight hia cigar.

“ We are aU miserable,
is pel- tarit offired two shots tt fa but did not kill ?S=SSenoe, I found adoration. looking for-rails whioh iRôneèffBehe said, aloud. By the way, you This I seePremier’s ider it perfectly 

himself to her,
this last little at first. It tod a kind of eneoharineLathrop represcwith a club, their ammunition having the way to attach* -"‘TSSÿ'îft TBS*Irtpibaok,The deer, a srs?.tok* it in theone’s self waste Tbe lady'sin lively toe harshly oondeaan ; by a whip of scorpions,dollars in the cost at it could stillly. This happened often find risgt, I fell in with Mrs. Cardigan

sharoom and nave tha*tea
canny basis was btytt up900 yards from and Lane' oab hire in a rati fraHog.' rt firrt ; Itoga. Thishave tt the Free

it is only the troth to add thttstoto his canoe, and with difficulty A. McLKLLAN.was inTrafford,to reflect, aftertoe, to say the least of it, tha J.R.Teofy. Btq.
lnnag hi. ftirtd tkrara Therad th. rathority of ioam-

orarttin pra.pl. «oonditod her. Whesachoro.t.1 To—TOLE. 17th IWl un.laffioimtiy in laf. 
>v.rbiti UmdhrtA

book, wl thus raised Coin with begins to have nervestest my
■ports, and so nearly Bet thtt: rably bothered.rather stupid TiSKTïJd view to taka.’ to Mrs. Cardigan continued after we leftfbil gave aA day laterif it were not offset by the248 lbs. grar. lipA rati thraqtoooTariag thrt At waa byfog Tirtae of ratraaohrarat ia «tira- rthfowe*. M thaounarat tain party at aar boa*, daring wiiohIk.pt
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e the riotor of right !

__arjagtrar*—tha bolts of itl-tortnae that reach one

Ever onwards and upwards pursuing 
The aim that is thine for the Aar,dm that lstl

'«Si
And thou that art busted with emaU things.

Thooghmenlal tay labour may be.Dothy utmost in tlat and in all things.
Thou still shall be noble and tree.

Dost thou love 1 let It be with full measure. 
Nor mingle with coldness or hate 

Of others the joy of thy pleasure.
The pas don that crowns thy estate:

B j to every man juet ; and to woman >
_ Be gentle. and tender, and true ;
For thine own do thy beat ; but for no man 

Do la* than a brother should do.

So living th* days to full number,
In peaoe thou shtttpass to the grave :

Tnou shttt lie down, and rest thee, and slumber 
Beloved by the good and the breve.

-rirtW. Moprafra. ■•Wrtrawro»

A WHIP OF 8C0BPI0HS

Nearly the first thing whioh Mark Traf 
ford did, on returning from Europe in 1872, 
was to look up the whereabouts of hie friend 
Lionel Mayne. Trafford had been quite i- 
timate with him three yean before, on.leav
ing America, bat their correspondence, tt 
firrt mutually frequent, had dwindled into 
irregularities for which Hoad had been alone 
blameable. After a year of separation, 
tere had so arranged themeelvee that they no 
longer wrote to one another. Trafford re
gretted this turn of affaire, for Lionel’s let
ters were always pleasant reading, and fra
grant with a most agreeable personality. 

Trafford found hie friend UUeridqaar-
y°° »n

FAB* AND etllK NOTES
algebra, and you did not at ttySmT«otaS m

week^^d vave *oS**tom°S Thirty years is about the profitable life of

“S prepare a synaoos of tbe lectures aa I
.theqnestiongasÈeâti^wwmfcdurito toe

g&isgses^jsSSssabrodyd ^ batesfi ta ■■ evldsnn.»
I Prof. Hsarer H. Croft, sworn, examined by 
[Mr. Davin—I am professor in chemistry sad

E
hoiu. rt tirerai, pablirtrt. raad radeS?

— Vf*« rtd trara rt fiitraa to twenty 
7—*■ rt* rt Ih. hart—OkitMg. Tritmm.

*til pfo.gfo.f igarty drthrarai-»to wraj 
raad. rad bran, it i. of ,raat .tira to gar 
dra. rad til raltirarad okra, ra thniw.*.!. 
ci wart rah in tarart ap to tt. rarftiw, 
rtd Witt tt. wfotrt fra*, they .-e Urgtiy 

■■toyed.—Chatham Courier.
Oort raranra.d ran at h of irararara. raryio. 

to (timer, whrat owd u ra olwortrat, rad 
tt. rttifo for raimtk ihoold be to contint*, 
•d * to titrait * • wide pora-to attira, 
with aarararara trara far th. mack to h. artd 
daily with tta drappfogiWoqrratiqfCItraw-

■, art foyoarad witk ray

Mine not only saves 
pumping, bat furnishes sn 

lent supply of water tt all time* for 
cose use as well as for all stock on the farm. 
-Detroit Tribune.
It would only require a very email sum 

rom each man in ;» county to raies s fund 
rhichf offered in premiums for rat-tans, 

would go for toward nl lining oat th—pasta, 
•nd if a combined effort waa made by aU 
the societies of the country for a few years, 
------------ * to to a nsiaaeo*. —Ohio

Looking over the grape vine yoe will ob. 
serve many slender canes not having more 
than half She diaaretor of the stronger enee ; 
the* mutt be eat do* to the parent stack.

: iM rn IfK Sj&Mf?

1
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< til id on red «farms far fair. -In the,
It is mid that dtittbetu bee just oome in 

(or e tegrty M one million starling, 
file Sheffield Telegraph Bays tl 

oompetition between the iron-masteri 
North o£ England end of Belgiai 
usually severe. Bars from the lath 
try ere being offered for delivery in 
at fara than £5 fa <1 eer toh, wl 
loweet quotation in the same dial 
English bare is 7s. 6d. above that flgt 

1 deland, it Is said, Is à|eiti pro. 
and emigration has virtually oe*eo<

Cable ad.
g^buyemtook in over UIOS F0ÎTHEUlfllfKf HOES FOB IHt HOMELESS!been eleeted Lord Beo-Gladstone has 

Oi«gow Uni
lUt. Mr. fretener, ofis an- Dccerr—AtanaMifigTUsonlthe ting of Abyssinia haa written to 

Gsasrri Gordon accepting the farms of peace

À Ooùnril of the Vatican has decided that 
no Power oan veto the Conclave’s selection 
of a successor to the Pope.

The latest news from the Csffre rising in

tlon. Indicating r«üwtomj»Free Llren?ào2. Hoy. Iri
«te tara*, lira wife rt tE.TST*

They have no f,

F^tiiSSîfis.*___ ___________ J9***.
Judge McDonald

does not agree with hieThe U châtiasThe Deify New» says t- his residence to Clifto»guc scandal at Vienna haa terminated in the
dod cable of date, wae 1,414.006has apparently disappeared.tor two of the
wheat and 3M.800 qie of mais#, bat this deee Nov. Ord. theA good el is told about Cleopstra’i Gatekaa, who were in revcltj oJLi3?5r$5—:linstthi Needle, to which Profi

Uchâtias The Blahkbdm, is totally dafitinvention to a foreign Government, and «* not noted for antiqaarian proposed reduction.f T.Z__ À—1M stsyrtos,"A (taetaf «ttifce. dd to « Irtnoediiire id Todd, of i VOL VI. NO. 296.denied* I. rtgseded ie OertMO.When the Plof.fraotnhnd^.t'jthi A Pol. hu been .meted in Berlin onreplied* “The Usât thing 
to have had it photographed 
d then had is made to or-

his friend dryly of intending to attempt the of $126,000. Taie staff aH went tofeature of the Uohatias it beyond >
first surrendered on a promise 
second demanded the quid pro < 
hand. _ That was ail the diffe

in Alexandria, and and a judicial investigation has been inetitu- W7. the wife iderover here. The public would have ap-
A sixteen jeer old Me of Mr. B. iSife an* ProfltmWe lurent ment fer the Capitaliste la ArkansasASn Consistory lobe held in Ben» in_ « . «s*_______fil V.---- s—J fUn. .JSBaaBgffiaiâ?; The allurements of a Cabinet office, w 

the choice of apartments, and the c. 
in the hand writing of the Premier, wt 
too much for the virtue of the high 
priced, but equally salacious Scott. I 
a greater achievement awaited 1 
briber at Ottawa. His success i 
almost assured by the lavish expen 
tures and the grand and petty larcen 
of his associates at Montreal'. Still,

.thelOitinet^atSLwill be ermtod Oar- 
neioe at Vienna and 
ihops of Venice and

durable, apparently, m the steel weapons of the family. haa been doB and in-The great Whistler-Ruskin libel mac, says
and which ie moreover as ao- Mr. A. MartiaParis, an* thethose well-known with a 680 lambs for Perry Nurse;We «mer for sale over *,$Sé.#H Acres of Land, from $8 to $SPalermo.; yet toe the speee of » fortnight ■ss'erthe great painter

The British Port Office has concluded ■hows the top price ot thein Venice » few weeks Of tetobarioy has been coming into King- 
1 2,000 bushels per

o# Toronto.in toe richest portions of Arkansas, up* tirn vsrtooi rivers,and their various tributaries, and onm that of the artillery onp of toadfa- rtan at the rate of about Baanjrr-WAiwoK- Atheld, and quietly agreed to each market day during the part sad almost nominal ai 
changed at 9} to lOte-of mails » the United Stetee fromlit the matter drop. K. H. Cole. George it ^rtiettOcl 

Ottawa, toSeveral ofSome myto keep it The Judge of the Banbury County Court. . v- 1__1_J ___ _ ik. D..b. niah you withe'phoid fever prevailing 
it, aot only im the tow

phosphorus in his melt-thrtUch
of toe extend not roly to locate, or thoee buying ae an investment, oan anywhere be foundParliament for permission 

oan of $87,600,000, a third <
portunity for thoee iwill ask Wyhe, in Ka«tbut if he does so, than Is presented In tideoften the divieiw of a man's goods be- by’vbe Rev.ssteusaalat Vroj^ke.is certainly burnt away in the solicitors, by portal Mrd end get descriptive Met. or een at odtoe, Royal Hotel Block. Address.chemical analysis, we are told, The Perth Courier (County of Lanark) 

lys “ Mr. James Donald named through
, and emeU lots up

e of too, sad consequently
ild passed through 
(1S& iatoh with

of two large mills in Oldham, by the Rev.is certain, however, that Uc town on Monday last (1England, here et rook against a proposedgeneral The current
Hamilton, Ont. RS.ET”B. MILLS * of the late JohnFan Clavigera contains toe «lowing.. . . ... -L:__L^h»«.i»utiJntanrifled projectiles, and the front Sheep raising has become one of'Atolüng machine hm been brectad at Eating talked true Conservatism,” as 

plained in the Toronto organ, he offe
he has a right to keep this knowledge to effort nearly 10,000 operatives.at a cost of £80, and by the Rev. J. 8 R^— r. A eon Vi» m___ iTSShimself if he can.1 only, after such deductions, five per cent as The ohief of the new Catholic hierarchy in A DAY AT HOME— gold and the custody of gold, and Cai 

Wright was—conquered. It requir 
no skill, and no beating about the bu 
to seduce the old corruptionist Cauchc 
The Premier, no doubt, managed tfa 
business. But if the conquest w 
easy, the casting off was difficu 
We are told that many consultatio 
were held, many plain hints conveyed 
toe old harridan that a younger and mo

m&jEr-iiZtSst&i
force of the establishment was requin 
to abate the nuisance. These are tl 
people who talk to us of “ panders” ai 
“ pandering,” and who prophesy, if thi 
do not threaten, dissolution of the Fa 
eral union, revolt in Manitoba, sepal 
tion from the Mother courir}. and q 
dependence as the natural and certal 
result of Sir John Macik>nald"s retro 

power ! Greater shamelessness wl 
never betrayed by a political Party. b| 
the occupant of Cauchon’s old rhalr J 
find that now, as often before. he is ml 
taken, and that Conservatives will 
come to his whistling. Ihey knew thJ 
strength in the country, and theyj 
solemnly bound to use it to til 
miserable Romp from office.

and profit. It is the «States:
ichecked bywhich make capitaldoing things would 1 

i in toe long run et
that this method of Sootiand will be rtyled Archbishop of tit £SS?5d' TBDiftOcredit system whfoh has sapped 

energy of the jewellery trade.”
the life and Spectator says .—"The 

Mr Alex. MoMeuemy,
Matters in nraa retira with the strike are ere easier at 6* to 7c. AlQraift—.funerals a year) be Andrew, and reside at Edinburgh. There the Rev. I BC/iief of Police, -W** rt UM to $1.75 terGlasgow, Lismore, 

tad DunkekL
will also be bishops at was Indeed a good Mother to i

Kem
have held a meeting in the Cambridge Hall, 8 ! 8 • •Mr. Henry Broadband in the chair* Many ^,.Bev- John Ferguson.departed I' The Austrian Supreme Court rejected theh still in full hearing, and will forort Wrothe Masters’of the foreigners bn isrsstIt is stated that a projected revolution in of Henry Perreau aha# de Tourville,

TEACHER—SCHOOLtoSUttterLatoe.
heart withaL He is a ihtaedef the Haw 

, but toOM towdrqee 
a thought w* could i

tanee for his wife iniviot’s garb, strikes » for murdering his wife 
expected the Emperorthrt when the strike b3ib«i£rS£i laBibs antall thellertoi jute inton fabricqueetiro he invariably four years back, tons t—very respectfully, 

“Mylord.” Whi
1er the Law Ororta, he seid, had had erected at » cost of.Oakey Hall will start on a lecturing 1874,115and singularly capable of taking the mostthat a demand 1875,130 of Mr.'Wœ. Menthe ago that i 

wouldbemade.
Tea—Yonngldelicate dyee. In order fittingly to intro- 1S7M5I HEAVE*•»»» NEW(IHAPMAN’8he has very little oonfi-texture to society, a great jute Mrtor Reno says he hi 

moe in the truthfulness
1877,146 Peh. and Buff Bsinsoraii*.

i of Sitting Bull, orpreparation for s day in January den* in thelieh exquisitely, but With rather thethe Strike next, when local patriotism counts upondandy, and with a at equal to $570
pkS23SA Master Builder writes to a London $««3*5SSdecisive demonstration of the boasted euperi- A new Med'Lit On beer- rs that Theodoretrace of the French The New York Su* rue------- ___ ____ —

Tilton and wife are to be reooneiled, but Mru 
Tilton's friends positively deny il 

The Pittaburg, Pi, grind jury has re
turned mriintmente against 100 persons en
gaged in the recent railway riots.

OsndM * Go’s rubber works, in New 
Haven, Conn., were oompletely destroyed

of Mr. George Sharp, of Handles* at to to 
brought K»journal Inaoerb toe favour oflug and seeing him i t o. e. and $5 on track.season. So far the mroly is small, and 

prices are ranging mooh lower than is usual 
at this season of the yeses.

The Gelt Reporter rays of the November 
Fair in that town “Oar fair on Wednra- 
day last (14th inet.) was vary poorly attend-

» large number of window heads to be the world of fashion.ms:worked, all of the pattern, and a price THYSELFBtimoralalotion. He is of the Loral Gov-dupes as a person A London ,1555taof £5~ohWM»llow«ebjth.*rohi»*. In lof the litti. French jaudin. On. of deal—Seems staedler: a lot
:ÎR25.S,85,»Wl

Flora Mcln-
deaÜng with the Newfoundland wredeers.

Erre’s Cocoa.—Guactfol and Comfort-tbeoortof the Ubonr wn. fob. within
the £5. When the others executed the >ln tale marhst i The Science of Life ta. beyondThere bsa taw ao «Burr hi* the air and the twang natural laws whiohlabour was found to we did not hioh govern the 

nutrition, and (tons end trade le very active. aar*vMessrs. Macmillan A Co. propose to iwue, 
under toe title “ Men ef Letters," a senes 
of short books, edited by Mr. John Motley, 
which shall tell people what is mort worth 
knowing as to toe life, character, works, 
and position in literary history ot some of 
the greatest writers in English.

The Queen, it is raid, having recommend
ed “ Edgar and I ; the Story of a Home,”

middling in quality, 
sd, and in a few oa

been haebera rather more iSstt^vSrsX‘extent typioal representatives of
The oeremonial of unveiling the tablet to 

tbs memory of the late Bishop Jooee, of the 
M. K Church, in John street oharoh, New 
York, took place on Sunday.

The General Miraioeary Committee of the 
M. K Choreh bra appropriated about $87,- 
600 for missions in the United States. It 
has thus far appropriated $676,607.

Chaplain Splear has been removed from 
the Massachusetts State Prison by -Gov. 
Rios, because he opposed Catholic worship 
there and bad a difficulty with the warden.

the New York Sunday Mercury reports 
the importation into that city of leprosy 
by the Chinese from California. The China
men are stopped oomiog to New York, and 
the consul is sending all he oan back to

ooooe, Mr. Epps has provided ourthe other i he had worked figures ranging from $10 to $86.' THYSELFbreakfast tablas with a delicately flavoured PARKER, No. 4 Suite» quick, andthebert On Saturday No. IDeliveries of wheal rt Glsnmorris Mills rave us many heavy track and $L12f. 0.0 . and No.

►day was firm. No. S fall sold toai

the judiciousbille. It ledemanded their money and mblished being tun to its fullest rapacity, night and flSSteiti-rti FARMS ‘ FROM NT AS GIVE To THE SI 
Tbtx New York Herald publishes 

i other letter from Stan »y, dated fr 
Loanda, on the west coast of Afn 
September 5th, ana giving fuller pa 
ctilars than before of his long t 
perilous journey from Nyangwe to i 
sea. When he launched his boat, 1 
Lady Alice, on the Lualaba, he had 
his escort about five hundred fight) 
men. He had not proceeded far ere 
found that the natives met with wl 
mostly fighting men too, and of anyth] 
but friendly disposition.-* They had! 
firearms, however, bufcônly the spear j 
the bow, and they were not long in lee 
ing to be afraid of the white man’s ll 
and revolvers. On the other bl 
Stanley's escort was much weakened 
smallpox, from which many of t.K<> J 
died, their canoes being part of I 
time like floating hospitals. At a nl 
125 miles from Nyangwe the Arab! 
his party left him to return home, I 
on December 28th he mustered exaM 
146 souls with the expedition. On M 
nary 4th he reached the first of a nnriJ 
cataracts, the last of which was passe* 
the 27th. These cataracts mark a J 
change, toe descent of the river ffl 

mtry above to the 1 
of Central and Wee* 

i width of from 1,50®

left work. This will, I giving » history of Fenians and Feniaaism, day, exclusive of Esq., in'the tith year of hisgradually built up 
nrt «vary toedsney

prices. Maps as 
J. F. MA-JCHipublic the sort of following remarks on the msnnlaotured rt this mill is shipped by Mr. [A. Dover. Delaware-at $L* L o. e., andidroey to disease.the failure of the delivered THIS }&«&era hair, you wU

rthtifatberalf^dTta^:
sptate for the future Bufton. e*ed 4 years and 11too.reedy to attack wherever there m a weaksuperior quality.

An Eastern paper 
sou, of the Halifax 
cided that he has not 
solvent debtors. Jud

-In London, on the 19th inst.. Deborah,1* 1*1» SheWnr, l -__ 1 ’We may m many a fatal 
well testifiedJudge John- ; et $106 to (HdXforce.. But toeed, against a well- ^Oowlu-A1 Bo wman ville.(copy of the book. do toidj. Nov. 16th_ F. Y.toe da- VOWLE—At Bo wman ville, on Nov. 18th.. ; 

Opirtufonnerty of Devonehire, England.some quarters A & --------- «— —
work for C. D. from November 1st, 1877, to 
October 31st, 1878. A. A is to receive for

The judges in the superior courts of law doing in this grain all wees, 
purely nominal until today,

and priera wereroly in pack- 
Co., Home»-

others to cope with regular soldiers, because
the 20th. at hie resi-- wisely, , as this conspiracy 

proved—not allowed to drill or in wMshhera- OF LATE CHARLESrusmista. exceptionally 
» been small; TTSTATE 

_CJ folwh
able block of business in the oourto at West- views the judgmenttaras, half a They had, consequently, minster Hall and Lincoln's Ins, MontrealMl 108*ten of ooals, all free. weapons to fight with, and for the appointment of w the newspapers ask tl 

referred to toe Supreme FINANCIAL AND COEUESCIALa handfulparsed by afbw volleys from ev< huehelsrt’^cCourt tor rattle-in lieu of beer ter bantlfc'tiSBUj 1* 34 ex- Johnsox—In Belleville, oe the 1» 
Mary, wife of Mr. Benjamin Johnson, 
years and II months/^

,1 inspected 
taou*t TUe Credit Valley railway. Terms easy.vigilance oommii 

th Peunsylramatea few such days as he itself for any for protection against f o.b., andhaymaking by the day ; Darts Sullivan, of theloros ter the J H FPL WELL.toe Bristol ChamWr ofleSgth oftisra it would be r£dlS£!ut? .SimjjK— At the Manse of Melville ohnreh.enZTIH Ont nn Tn»i.. .k- eoYjtavern. «nac or neiviue obi IjrXT». OBt, oo Tgwd^, thetfad in« ■ J,day thrashing verting the river Avon into beat in a court of law. tie was twice sued 
in Duodae ro a note for $66.08, the price of 
a barrel ef whiskey ; but ro rash o serai on 
the plaintifle were defeated through the ac
tion having been brought in the wrong erort, 
or on account of eome other informatily. On 
Tueeday (18thtart) he wraegataened*

: outside at equal to 66c here.lauded in the islaad sufficiently strong to ■tod ® years sod eight 
le Rev. George Smellie.tumioe. 9d ner tanure^broadoast. l$rtper day drilling maintain itaelf against the troop* that» 

e multitudes FITS CURED.be pet in the field until the England, on tl 
hnna. belovedextra per day for hay 'a 

paid when working
tail yards all report iprobably have 

et to-day fromwould flock to it could be armed and givenby the piece. torses Skind ef i°2Tu£°£. inSmsxf P.m I. Prtoe. Albert.• » Tie m» ptid.
.t U» eloi. of 1 body of tramps, four miles 

, ro Saturday, and captured
ing grass or corn, will rtthe disore- he haa made np htosrssr*of the difficulty of the task by The Gazette contains the following order eipiurodta*r its known to all,of the bailiff. That if it be from the" Admiralty, dated October 30 th, Cabthxw—At Gnelph,to Bantry Bay five-and-tw.king with Addre* DR. CL3{ to i per eent. BROWN^T^randl eluding Edward Carthew, Col-able, bet theIn pursuance of her Majesty's1877 :- $»w to tewaetiro bstag entered ta lb# wrong eeert. 

?he Carleton Flam Central Canadian mja :
i yonngeet daughter 
Chippewa, aged sixtpleasure, the following change is to be madeon Sundays,

tra daring the A fancy .■ss&sswick, was burnt down last week.be kept in hay orThat no regular Malta.the cuff daughter rt Mr. Richard Hub-this country for weeks together, John Peters, of Vermillion, committed hard, aged 17 yearsago as the reputed
He offered Le&'t Mwhen, besides, there existed neither raili gating suicide in Port Dalhousie ro (Saturday.

paymasters of eight 
service, secretaries

,gcgaatfgiOarmiohael has herosix in the evening. half ro hour for chromo for $4. About two weeks after hewould years’ service,estimate that lees than twice as rsssa issssrwa Smith, , to Canada by way of News6e^ped]Snmflag officers, secretaries to commodores of1, when theft,Rev. Mr. Doudietwill lecture in Ottawa from $11 toration of Ireland from, the Empire pre-sup- the New York si being #4 $4 80*. Atwill be be rtwork Hackett Murder rod theshortly ro the Sm- Aurora, and u 
rTM^D . Missionarypoeee the loss by this country of the

— —.A . .* . +imo of eagles would net pay.in New Test, end theyGrant Orange Uprising.of eight rod ded plate,mand of the sea, rt least for a time.for dimer, from twelve to one o’clock. It to $11 tor rye-straw ; at" :A Idkirf «.tend ti» rmfrj IW'.under fif tero years’ Africa.McArthub—On the
ehurob, Montreal, on Sunday evening white 2,000 yards the river graduallyroosters of the above pedigree."

A Western paper says r—“At a —grogs 
tiooal meeting of Knox ehurob, Woodstock, 
held to thebeesmrat ro Wednesday night 
last (14th fart), after a lively dtaausri* mA 
some good speaking ro both sidee, it wae de
cided oy a vote of 188 to 74 in favour of the

, apply, rod probably is ap-.the Rev. Dr. Jenkins was in the pulpit, rodby Steffijjolfoerodthe fairly active : rare rtto breakfast aud be rt plying, is to: A V flan—nave oeen iamy acuve ; rare u 
have soldat 6)e on track, and choiceAssistant-paymasters of eight years’tiro by frequent desertions, 

surprise of importait pd
lacustrine breadth of from four toi

hour for lunch ity rod upwards, rod of eighs umbrella.upon the surp 
Above all theywill be allowed half

Th» preliminaryo’clock, and the usual dinner hour of a medical oerti-into the charge of
years’ seniority);’ TNE EYE. EAH. AND TNN0ATfenwiok, of Montreal,fiesta agrinrt Drs.aberooe from work any day or days will be and tiie travellers had reached thethe latest American im- and Worthington, of Sherbrooke, wae 1 quality sold at $176, sad the : 

r be paid for ear lota. Btn
among the 1 

a the London «days basin lying between the lake andmaimed last weak, and fa still in progress.toe day or days’ At the mouth ofsuicideTheyorog the Amwimi,Sanford’s Radical affluent of the!sens:,6 Uh., thy eneoamtered . fleet ofheuk is reported to be tektegUnder the sbeve heading the the ehurob■no in orgMiiring • ooMpiimcy, bat be- 

In Annin the men were =«nmorsmeom.

Stenting of Wnft Memorial cf Oe* o' * hhU».
-7-
hiihtermt » "“-b” «>

i nt Mount Chwnn, Mwh. She
s°sraby Mr. William have it from

but powder andparadoxical to speak in high tennttisert. FLOUR, faxc.

FARM F6R SALE.peolrod New York is, if not i -Ç8-1 IASSR. Thompson, of 81 John, before the tearing. Some of the
Stanlkt does notvery few perso 

Majer-Grooral highly displeased 
Rev. W. & Mob

but wewith theever read it through. L McMullen, 
being etirogiy

of thisof the situation. Irito- NetivebrBpdyTpersni.i^t one ̂ period rest of theGroat Britain. He is raid to haveand he has turned hie prai- the* number mustid sharply critii 
UMted SteteeUnfodsUt..! gumeuteef the of the natiipire. As the United BAS FLOUR, by lot. Lao.whteh give the early history of the colony, tittle time ago Mm Cook, jr.,conclude beforewill not wS^mtated.^SaSStwtirt, to $6 I Nthe Commissioners Ejncaid—At Brock ville. discovery of theUs rasant visit to something rt MardoehOraig^rtora. Ouimatter wjll probably be given next week. of the Congo and the mouth of theIslands is derived from the Temped or itole faveur.Fan Wheat. No.News has been received in LondonAndrew Marvel's celebrated Ode with » » small pises of bushpassing through a 

home, a huge lynxprivate letter from New York tint a .^ssr'ssapicture of English life and society in the 
itaniMiiith amtarv.” This he hea ftnma

the Géra it was when some nine hundred 
below Nyangwe, or about half way t 
sea, that Stanley first heard the 
called Congo by the natives, and i 
that the two rivers were one am 
same. His progress downwards id 
intermittent one—trading with 
native* one day and fighting th«J

got Into the ISStiStr Cl)f tDccldn ittailThis he has done
of Gnelph, and terauorasafnllyYork he ffi$53FSF5ESlynx did nrt attack her, bet limply stoodty, the details are so copions, the spellingfaro Mr. and somewhat general fan roUeved to inot now quite suicide ta s New York theatre whiteitiqnated, and -several rt the topics Oats (Canadian)

an53wmh23SI'The funeral of Col O Mahony,
__TT___ 1 — - I. It play w* inpurely departmental, that the work meet $4.60 to of Well». Fargo. kOe.’s]a horriblethe stage

1. m London h. w.
TOBOXTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 30, 1877.which Mr. Vanderbilt is mid to have •he is still very tow rt 

TMrd-cleesWhite fa sad pUws ratheraSssrs*lvee halt a million dollars. But the Com pose, Nu 1, per M lbs INVALUABLE.Amerira, though eecret, it is not in- TO $30 PER DAY AT HOME
—Semples worth $6 tree. 8T1N90N It

disappointed 
mit which can

fa Aylmer, but washas not yet b by the SgVi&gS;MoQuerne, Thsrhura,activa The prospect of a serious revival in THROWING UP THE SPONGE! 
At last,.after ten years of unrelenting,

fond of
«1M» to hed . lilA «ling m dm-rummaging into family, county, 2,000 barrels efthe pest ten years Ireland hss oribed. sssrz*.but that he has ef the KEEP Y00R FEETOn Friday afternororaMr. Hilliard, editormade « groat advance i ttcrial pros^rity, unscrupnfous, vengeful party warfare, 

with their banner blazoned “ Reform,” 
“No Coalition !” “Down with the 
“ Tories !" “ The Party for ever !” «he 
Grits through their organ now admit 
it was all a rose, a false cry, a political 
game, to get Sir John Macdonald ou * 
of office, and to put Albxandbe Mac- 
kknzib in ! The Globe in two recent &r- 
ticlm, written with evident deHberation,

SB52ST35.and in this of the Waterloo Chronicleto join el the orderhave a full share. Stuarts, rod the Commooweelth. We mayly for a purpose not yet dis- tort'» Wster-proof Leather«rtâinl, b. wry gntilj-Lbueee* with » member of the Bnu, itSeSroeeirartSrt (Whit»)ing, not only to thewhich new preriili between rJ2S*SZidecipher ripta out of whteh this as the wge hindqrs. per 100 lbs.and struck him a viotentblow in the face with Snow Klncfringvolume is in the &Ï&52[utton, by carcase, per 100 ibe.
Us firt He continued striking and kickingThey are not likely to litfTui*have been as hard a task ss the inertlytone, hut no other blow took effect. perbraw!

co very of the islands, and reave tost roedavre- 
Soith, Of Hamiltoe,Mr. Bowlby rod Mr. Clement eaded the al-wild insurrectionary adventures. PETER R. LAMB * CO. Toronto.deserve much «edit for Mr. J. Albertthe Rev. David Rumeti thrusting King 

■se far this aemu
fray by Butter, lb roltothey followed up 

iree, and the skifi
the pertinacity with which SALE

Farm Property.

Francis Pcxxxx, was drowned. Î 
this series of falls, 180 miles dii 
took five monthsr time, which maj 
cate the gigantic difficulty of the i 
taking. The canoee had to be <fr^g 
great heights above the river, n 
Ktrtagee, once about 2,000 feet i 

When the expedition came within 
of help from the European coast i 
ments supplies were nearly exhal 
and relief came just in the nick of] 
Stanley thinks that nobody will si 
to pass the lower cataracts as he did 
that future travellers will have to a 
long detour to avoid that very d] 
region.

But if the oonspi-easily led astray. AUCTIONor If I did eo.Mr. Mayorrsy between the parties. «-SSwith which they ecdlated them awl get at ferred by Mr. Joel ^KeBogg, ofidaMe affair.it will not be a very of obtaining goods frros 
appears that Smith took

Devill rod Moore on Saturday tells the astonished people of this Do
minion thst “ for the practical purposes 
“ of legislation and the direction of pub- 
“ lie affiurs ” former di 
“ pretty much obliterated 
opiniop of many “ no polii
“ vide narrioa in P.n.J.

The Bermudas, or Bermorthes,
■s at sxso to $m but

white they heerd perhag". by it. Theafter America, but at what pro- ; that the Onions, per 
Tomatoes, tThere is little interert in connection with Ooueou went at the lowest pel. rSLxrs:1 ready buyers ; 

i at least «• lbe 1fined $10 rod orate.whom is net known for cer- 5tisrÆry5.'S,paid in wood lbe to bring these fleures.

■rira at a reepeetabie old
usrrots, per ora.note out of hiethe fact that no newspaperactions ; that their chief enemy wae fa- at $178 tomanaged to stand godfather to the eoteuy ; to sell by publicof Commerce ; that after it had out ofThe Grasd Trunk and the «restdrink, still there dun, Opmi%ou quantitiesne mro ^22 5.but, beyond ro abortive ef-thehis hands he asked for theeamra, rod pertly 

roads knee deep in
to the wet weather. With that in theWestern. only be sold at a further reduction. The last oftain Herrera Camelo to xsrs&^asrr, he ef roy. TUESDAY, the 27th of Her,, 1877,wood, and that Kellogg delivered s ooueider-in mad, sod altogether im- P* lb.for Spain, nothing was really don# ter nearly Referring to explanations given at theof Christianity to tosai bags of Java-a at the presentbank far the fallbecome impossible, st with theto^tegfateT1! far trial. igttto Milthe London Railway Time» (Nov. 3rd),ssSte.' there is nothinghtoil htoiwg aooepted 

The Montreal 8ta
for his Very truly youre.•ud built petreatthe: to prevent a true Conservativeil Star rays :—“All 

Messra. Mnlholland
Of Welle, Fargo. * Uu.port S|e hasrod the-small berk* ly stow. ciating himself with Mr. MackenzieN.Y- Ji-Although tbs well-intentioned efforts of

survivors away. From that data, the report Wherefore this suddenSirH. rter and Mr. Childers hare failed at the Cooeolidatad Bank yesterday of front fdened garments. The Daily New», however, being favoar-of the shipwrooked ÎS7SLttBfgrarjBi This bid for the support of[—if sot a fusion of defeatedand that la. 6<L per head was :
the weak,in Mmkhtar Pasha’s de- totiSî* “ TRADE WINDS.”

Under this as a title the Boet 
vertiser has some remarks quite 
to present circumstances in EngL 
the United States. Foreign nati< 
til recently large buyers of Englis] 
have of late taken to. manufactu 
themselves ; and, worst of all, t 
promoting the change by means 
tective duties. On the Free Trade 
they are great foolste try the “ex[ 
system of Protection, but nevaz 
they are trying it, and no persui 
strong enough to make them give 
White they are manufacturing m 
themselves, and buying lees freon S

HIDES. HEINS. AND WOOL.taken np in earns*, and SILVER STEEL LANCEto go into insolvency far toe par- 
quietly liquidating. The greatest 

Me expressed for Vr. Molhelteod

Tories ? Have thethe Virginian desire, they have, it ag^rars, resulted fa thethe details. Lth their, five, ton, fifteen, andCompany, which tranefi the above pointe 10c per cental 
Gband TRvmc Rates—Onsympathy is expressedand the ofcjéetions A correspondent of the Globe, writing on CROSS-CUT SAW twenty thousand enthusiastic auditorswhich, so far ae the two Presidents can con-October 24th, from Turn MaguereUi, rays From narratives drawn upto the Crown. trolthe ef events, we may believeThe attack of the 19th made by the Boa-dwelling pointa of doctrine awl the Jews, Reform meetings with their two, three,It Genaneque to Prescott» 

Montreal S5c ; 8t Lambert 5| rod fa theThe Grand Trunk, as repre- |Collos’B
Voltaic Plastei
ALWAYS CURES.

on the smaller Grivitsa redoubt rente and that society
splendid fiction,

George Somers •anted by Sir Henry Tyler, desires that, by and has, wai endsr- Lranoxvllls 
Danville towas being divided into GALrunrt-Have been quiet et unchangedminds ns. of Defoe’s thousand incurious rod unedified listen-65o : Water ville to 

DuraettÏLrodlng 
Caoouna to Metep

stand, during the test few months drawn 66c ; to Point Levis era, satisfied Mr. Mackenzie that histhe Brie, all through traffic of money from his ownTurks have been working silently and bytbeenthi race is nearly run ? Did the break-downshall be divided. private means, and used it far the. purposebefore their earthworks, sad the yet beyond too tor the 
been In fair supply, but at Tees water convince Mr. Blake thatChilders, representing the interestsground which haa to be covered by the

__ Great Western of Canada,
will consent to a fusion only of the local com
petitive traffic, leaving himself free to deal 
independently for the long traffic with the 
competing American Hoes, of whioh prac
tically the Groat Western forms » link in 
the through route between eabt and week 
------ ----------- • thus fa dire* and irre-

evil communications and brokenstorming parties before they oan arrive at the __ __“ ;____ __________11.1Infidelity made agsini
justified by the flirts have done the business for him in On-dlel trenches, time*’■ redoubt is cut with Wool—Fleece has been quiet pot steady atoyle as sweet as Sra-fowl of ' -The firm serii.grave of i tariofhave already proved And are they about to rad-various kinds laid eggs in < i Rwulaitd—Through i 

.gain advanced this i die thehundred Protestant horseEnlarged Spleen.iUbada! ddsnUJe rates at ttc tor good avers 

nominal aad without buyers.

and with the cry of Religious Intoler-,B5£Xihowever, will have the liquidation in Mebe knocked down with etieks. Thereat tt. Duke at Nefdk mmt h... brom. 'SîK’îi.Kîbî'rii iô”
wow: end to London.

tbeir Bashi-Bazouks to theuê557 sB;The partira bring tin 
ooncuable ODDoeition

Some people go to look atambergris. Ced 
ed in abundance, the Free Grant dtetriot,Divisioe of Gen. Cernafs army, towl

the brat thatthe attack of this we read between the line# ; thepracticable Has
demand for supplies of food from ajbeen done, in the issuing of instructions rest may be read in plain charactersand sprak highly of that pert of the «enter. 

A contemporary says “ The tend fa the 
immediate neighbourhood ef Commandais 
almost all taken up, rod settlers are pene
trating six, seveu, rod tan mites fate the 
bash east rod week At the present retort 
which this township (Gurd) u filling up, it 
will very soon behove the Gorenuawt to

ible to rehandled that it wae that England is selling less to■ warmed in every direction, rod hook» authority to thethe Duke could have forsaken the ancient 
faith * his rooestora in order to ally him
self with a Protestant wife, for the force ef 
family tradition is too strong eu his side, 
and it was certain he could not espouse s 
heretic without causing a painful shock to 
Catholic Christendom. I am informed that 
Iwdy Flora Hastings wae received iato the 
Church of Rom# about two years ago, rod.L. Tl—1___ t XT_«_11_ _____ , . .

th* arasait, and when the attempt to befit at a time when she hasSLj&tgT1 quiet slnee our We are not dideed lay between the two Grivitsa redouble, ■wfimerti.Thera were mo rata, or pleasant state of things for Eivelopment of theBotte»—There Is no CoLLrae’ Voltaic Plai-mere is no improvement to report : 
remains demoralised. Oftortagsof■ IIHtt. h.r. 1-----1*MM anrl AAnMM. 8HUBLY * DIETRICH, although, on che trade theory tMfor forming “a joint committee from Globe will find that the unholyoept for two or three in the cepted, she should be none the 

however much her imports might 
her exports. We have, by ts 
Canadian official authority, that 
Mackenzie and Mr. Mills, for 
lief that if we import a hundred n 
worth per annum, and export on 
millions’ worth, we have macs 
millions clear gain, and are ■ 
much “ ahead ” on the transactici 
we had occasion to remark the otll 
there are bankers and wholeaal 
chanta who applaud this nonsensl 
it comes in a political speech, 1 
the interest of the Party they 1 
porting, but who would as so l

The romains of the 4th Division were at tween Mr. Brown and the"
ef differences whioh ■AW MANUFACTURERS. Gelt, fastamply supplied ; and se for evil and wicked Winona, Moor., toierr.iry of hisA ghastly take étape to being it fata toe merkek consumption le 

r and selsnrtnua I not forgotten. The temporaryspirits, with which the islands were with theby the last unsuo- » the material rod of that unprincipled combination 
opened the eyes of all true Conservatives, 
and will shut the mouths of all honest 
Reformers, for this generation at least. 
When Sir John Macdonald is aocneed 
of “ pandering to intolerance” because he 
strikes hands with his personal and 
political friends, the Lanobvins, Mas
sons, and Chapleaus, of Quebec, to de
feat a corrupt and moribund Government, 
it will be asked., to whom and to what did 
Mr. Mackenzie pander when he struck 
hands with the Catholic League, with the 
notoriously corrupt Huntington, the 
land jobbing Laflaxxe, the ultra
montane Cauchon, and the fossilized 
Tories, Cartwright rod Soon ? Pander ? 
We thank thee, Jew, for teaching us that

i Is not very much w 
ltan butter-makersPresidents of toe New York 1 Settlers are alreadythat the Duke of Norfolk was not at that of tim toothIftoeysnob reports to be “false sod idle,' Pennsylvanian Central, p.o.6rr.are lost in : -asers. nrte I»»of self-depredation here of anything 

era and Weaknesswith tote (Gurd) and the imade quickly. The Duke met Lady Flora which lies only thirty yards fi 80 inch In 87the» we hsvecould only right sway.brought no wicked with us, or that to oommeooe taking stock 
Native stock of all kinds rolling fa prevail in toe management of thethe Booova redoubt, which lirariage resulted immediately. MA rtoqnaHty ;there come none after nerieiu»-

Aiap.e Leaf and the wordsaim.American fcn tad«ntfL4h<for tarir tend. To do this werid be a nwi-^he Norfolk remarkably si 
r jewels, which

ill as ourselves.' sore subject —the Intercolonial—a prospect is 
held <m% that a morefavourable arrangement

to be 16 to 18c. Street re-feet injostiee to people who have toft theirNorfolk family jewels, areofim- plenteous stores of fish and fowl were eteared homes fa the front andvalue, are being re-set for front rod gone I 
hardship end fatii

at 18c,’ and tube at 18 CAUTIONof eettiers may readily beoff by the with the Dcfadfikh Government may result i edriow report the Price, gg Cent».ria estimated to cost oyer a million of in profit instead ot loss from the Intercolonial Tuesday. Nov. ». g&fileeteed for tiiemedv* 
it they thought was, or 
grant territory. Alth

ranging to seed s very hindsoras wedding 
Present to the bride.” day. Add to this the frightful i quoted at 86s totraffic worked over tho line from Chaudière Irtndon—Floating 

ig. the market ses
present to the bride. Be osrofal to obtaincharacter for salubrity, rod though the earth 

produces potatoes, fruits, and arrowroot in 
plenty, the latest returns of the settlement 
only show a revenue of £25,000, an expendi
ture rather above the revenue, a debt of 
£1^000, and imports from the United King- 
dom enormously in excess of the exports. 
The total population is now set down as 
rather above 16.000 souls.

sacrifiée ef human life through the severity Jonction to Riviere du Loup. Altogether, faS. the lain» qttlet and iof the winter season, end the necessity of at- the Preeidi died with the results favourably with most of toe free grant I afgasssaresult wifl be-understood. .*»»The new number of the Journal of the of petting their hands in theEACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Vavy Tobacco
13 STAMPED

of the undertaking, for the goodRoyal Agricultural Society of Bogtend’ 
tarns among other articles, one on the i

to settle here if it were known, or •pplTiog it m the practiceprestige demanded thedeclared that of which he hasoonsented to be- 1 have fold 
1 price bring «ly difference would be made 48lbe, tale aoata. tees usaalffiper

trade, byPi their owncapture of Plevna at any cost, rod the vet-
_m____ 11-W-— —■ onnununtlv mim A, 11 responsable, and believw that with fairAlvord, Eaet- them rod free grant settler» in the l temporaryhemp ton, Massachusetts, aad i

a very good timeA WEEK IN YOUR OWNwe* to beby Professor Sheldon, Ai ■rather more freely andPoBK-Heebeeniwork to cut bis way out towards both the troth of the BÏigKAyet in store for the Grand fur lots rt tan her.N» 1 *>** l pe WU, WM» U. 14.th. tooB of Ooarko’e uiv^ry ona the sinceity of English beliefthst nrt ee.be 
ibe ee* h. rammer

but# tour, per bbl of T. & Bimportant position 
eepting Orkhanie is

London Time» takes the leadeTWilâsent quite ae safely over the seas _ 
as in winter, but at a tittle more, 
rod that it is probable that the A 
meat trade will stimulate the prodt 
meet in Britain, if it should lead to 
moitionof thé import of live cat 
thoee foreign countries wh!cL 
of the eontagfara dise rasa 
many years seriously inte 
branch of English farming, 
word gives it ae his opinion, 
aonal knowledge ef tbe-gfl 
America, that American t> 
fitably sold before loeg fa
Glasgow at 4|4.

against Sandfirld Macdonald’s Gov-fT'EACHKR 
A.. School

A Cure for Hydrophobia. —An interact if ALEW3!LjS£S! of importshhi rt wanes* to : quietly stSto 
land bellies ai tiiey now admitStiU the A COMPLIXENT TO Mr. GLADSTONE. exrl, inasmuch as, through thehydrophobia was, according to the economical, 

> untry, and
and their friends should not be too of those wonderful laws of». Address etatiag * 

Clarksburg. Ontario.‘MrSLüÿament, cured by the use of that terrible dreg,not got Plevna yet. 
derided to hold his

who baralyiSStMïSl SMITH,throat,curare, which puralysra the BulgariM pig-dealer
feat* himseu wae .oera-wiHTiWiïgiiü'iëmiquinsy, phthisie, pahs in the rate j way or other. Commenting u 

decline of the merchandise trade 
United Statee. the lime» remaj 
“thatis inevitable in present 
“ stances, and we must be ca 
“ continue paying ^or our im j 
“ foodrthenoe with bond, and 
M tira people of the United Sti

though without of itamud walls till the end, and trusts in Allah, iCHOOL to he of
fa dsaterin early life, andin the ef- rod that only,iven in the London Times. The

PRODUCT. cnnRiv$hb •THE*What is to become of the London to sell themselves!^\T.ian-Bflmulni unchanged
■ fast raefhred at 11 toute fburg, who treated the at Mttnsfar, fa from Trosedin to

ovonvhelming
ecriptive of

victory, if Plevna Westphalia The patient, a peasant girl, 
as bitten by a mad dog on 23rd July, 1874, AND—7,000 ACRES OF WILDfata have begun tooflbr batWAS bitten by » mad dog on 23rd July, If 

but the symptoms of hydrophobia did THE WEEKLY MAIL has prorad himselfIS wra : tends»» iown against the Gsskevitoh I pounds by toe Ottoman Government to Patios,
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